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653 - 19th Street
Brooklyn, N. Y,

March 17, 1942.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
Vftiite House
Tffashington, D. C.

Dear Mrs, Roosevelt:

I am enclosing herewith a pamphlet en-\

^ <o .*>

'

titled "How to T/in the War - and LC?se what we»re

fighting for”. I have read this publication with

the utmost interest* I am curious to know what the

answer to this pamphlet may be, it occws to me that

you may desire to comment on this broshure in yo\ar

daily column or otherwise, as may seem most appropriate

to you,

I ^all be much interested in reading your

comments.

y

%

Respectfully yours.
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I Home ADDRESS:

^;i(iHATTANOOGA, TENN ^

COMMITTED 0>4 JUDICIARY

m-
V -; SECRE:|-ARIES; - ,

;
^N. fc (PAY) PATTERSON,

'

' '

'VuCIliE SCHILLING '
\

^ FIELD REPRESEMTA'OVE:

RpBERTS. BRADY '

MCMINNVILUEJ TENNESSEE

.^oujse ot^epresSentatibe^

April 13, "1942. ; . v ; , ;
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Tennessee Paper Mills

John staguaier. pres.

C. E. FIHLEY, VICE PRES. AHD GEN. MGR.

John Fletcher, secretary

HUBERT J. STAGHAIER, TREAS. a ASST. SEC.

w, M. Finley, asst, treas.

L. T. murphy, production mgr.

tNCORPORATCO

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER BOX BOARD
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

HILLS LOCATED IN

NORTH CHATTANOOGA ON
MANUFACTURERS ROAD

TELEPHONE 7-1338

Hon.Estes Kefauver
Washington D.C.

Dear Istes^

HEREm 3a.wci.flssDra, j I

The encil-osea pamphlet came ;^o me in the mail
sSd^such^ltuff ^ thru

suoh pamphlets and thought you might -want to

know of same. .;t,>

HJS/I

Sincerely your friend,

Hubert l,^agmaier

MEMBER or
, Si

’’







33{tiig2t Staigg ^i^pmtxaent at 2f«gilgg

Los Angeles, Cslifomia
April 11, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

RE: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
INTERNAL SECURITY

Dear Sir:

I am enclosing herewith three items concerning

the above-named organization for your information

at this time. These were furnished to us b;

Los Angeles, and

he has requested information on how far he can go,.in

criticizing the President and still not violate any

law. He has been referred to his attorney for such

advice.

Very truly yours.

TDiSTSO^I Tf. B. HOOD
Special^Agent in Charge

Enclosures
.

4«— J
/y

!BA" <3J^S:~
[fEC^Al SF

m)BXSD
I ^ i-

1 AP^ 13 1942
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WAR PRODUCTION BOARD

WASHINGTON, D. C.
'

April 10, 1942 ^

IN REPLY REFER TO:

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D . C

.

Dear Ifr; Hoover

LThe /enclosed pamphle*c^^ow to Win the War*’

might be of interest to you.

• It came to my attention because of the fact
that I was mentioned on page 11, and not knowing
anything about the group who got it out, I thought
you might like to see it.
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Mrs. llorbtli^ JDeinin^er
Mo.Qresto.wn-Bridgbborp Boad
Boorestown',. Kew Jersey"

Beinlnger:

<June 2i 1943
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Mooi^stowrjivboro Ed.

iorestowipW

April 1
,
1^42

'

President Franldin'l)!^io'osevelt

Enclosed is a pamphlet yon «y not take time- to read; but if you do

you will see a slap jn the face for AIEICANS.

^
i

Aren't there any red blooded Anericans with intel%nce enough to li: ^

/

honestly help our Country and earn wages paid in lashington m h
honestly help our Country anu earn wagesm paia in wasningcon

• and which the American people are paying®gn taxes? ly do we

have the slime of all the foreign countogni* F#m54—

,

I work hard to support because the Asi0e^Jiu5lm__^^

I don't mind if he has to go to war, if we are figh|l|lifoff liberty and:i
3 sj|[||

our Country. But why make our own go to war for a bunch of communists?

Ifhy aren't they in the front lines - let them be the cknnoli' {oi(|r,|9
2

1

Ife have protected them long enough and the citizens' oUhi| Country are

getting sick of it, m
1/
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» t
bureau of Snuoottgation

19mfei) §fatoa Sopartment of Rustics:
510 Trust Company Building

Nevr Haven, Connecticut
April 2, 1942

100-15
HGL:DB

*ws^wmsmci^ COI3TA3SE©

Director
Federal Bureau of Divestigation
UTashington, D.C.

Attentions Photographic Laboratory

Re: ^COWSTITUTIOHAL EDUCATIONAL EEAGUE
851 Chapel Street, 'New Haven, Conn.

,
• INTEENAu -SECURITY - G

Dear Sirs

There are being forv/arded tinder separate cover two
rolls of Eini-Pan Film marked: "New Haven file 100-15y Nos.

1 and 2, with the second roll used up to 130, "the name Laduke
on both cans, and the date, ^4/1/42,

It is respectfully requested that tvro copies each
of the photographs developed from the film be returned to the

New Haven Field Office.

Special Agent in Charge

FQgJ/ICTORY

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

ONDS
AND

STAMPS

EEOOKDED- /O

^2^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVFSTIBATIOnI

9 APR 4 194J

u. s. d^ar I wtNT Of Juaiidi

^
/C





25ur^att nf Jnueatt5att0n

ISnliett §iaisa Separtm^nt of Kosttco

510 Trust Compare Building
New Ifoven, Connecticut

April 8, 1942 .

ncvK-nc

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington^ D.C.

ATTENTICW; Photographic laboratory

0
Re:. JOSEPH P. KAMP
OCONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE

Dear Sir:-

There is being sent under separate cover one

roll of Mini-pan film* It is respectfully reqiested that two

pictures of each exposure be developed aid forwarded to the

New Hhven Field Division.

The container is marked »Nevr ifeiven File 100-15^
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t- April 16^- ;.i9ii2'

^:3P£>' ' & :

23rr Walter Si^es^. -

;'
'

Attbraey at- laa-

HosaJdale^j,^^Siasissipp^
;

.

\0eaj*- ifi^* aiilerst:’
’

. , , ^
'

. I have, ae^dwifedg^ni ;

April 4# ,1943|:; requesting infersiatibn. regarding, an orgahisa’".

'

’;tion diafcribtttingCfi^ regarding -J^rsons hel<Hng/high\ ’'

,

'

positions ift^ther.Gpv-ernpent -Sex^
;

'

. ,
‘;r'

'-• '
.

*

yhe '.periodical to. which' y6u rerer has,, pbeviousJy ;^

coiitte to the Attention of this Bureau, and has -been, sade, avail-r
able, to the appropriate .probecutive- nffici^s*' a long-,

;

entnbliahed policy;^., I ad npt at liberty to coiment oafflattera
bf this", nature^ hoif -oan 1 'furnish any. ihfofiii^ an. ••>/' • ,

individual ^thbut the .specific ...authority- of 'the Atterney^j 1

'

Generai.^‘ 1 aBT^sure you »n-ll Understand hy position in thin
, f

.regard.*''. / .

' '

'

-

,

' - ' '

',
. ,

' la accbrc^ed witb ypuic request. 1 aia forwarding
seVeral.:'"cf most 'recent;,addresses

Tour'ir;brds otnonmendation concerning the workvof

Mr". Talgozi-< -

Mrv,E,i*‘A. Tamm.

.

^

Mr •Gleg

g

:„'! ;

.

-

Mr. Glayin\.^'

.

,

Mr.-LadO
; /

^

,

Mt* NieHols. ;. . ^

^r Ro

s

en r' 'r'

Br; Tra&y" % ;
'

: Carson - ^
.

^r. Cofjtey /

5r . Hep(doii
'

1r i 'Ho 14Oman , -
\\ .

Jr. McGuire ^

k
Quiuti Tarmn

.

N'ea.gd N —

^Gand^-' Millf
m C^.. -

.Sincerely yours

' John l(igar Hoover

dpTOUNlolgioNst^ >: > ^

AtiL e p'
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W. C. ROBERTSWALTER SILLERS

OFFICES
r. S, A.'jt’b^taiaL.VjT

|

r. i

SILPEI3.S 5t HlOBEP^LTS
ATTORNEYS AKO COUNSELLOKS AT LAW

ROSEDAJ-E, MISSIS SIFPI

, Tracy.

-ToEey....

. J^endon.

Hon. J . Edgar Hoover
Director of FBI
Department of Justice
¥/ashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

||
Hr. Qa'.nn Tamm..

Hr. rTisse..^...

H ItLcs Caaidy.

/C^

'

I have received a copy of a pamphlet published by^onstitu-
.;Si°SalJ|duc^i^^ S31 Chapel Street, NeiTHaveH"**^

flSLL! loas^ai;-«e...ar.’ I

The m^n article Joseph ^
^

inis pamphlet contains some very staf^TI^^ CT^
an,d^ alalming charges of communistic affiliations of a inn^ber of prominent

_ persons employed in high positions in'
^

this^°am^M^t^
service. No doubt you have seen and read 0

Jr Jr •

SSf

IS the information therein correct and reliable? Can one ^
|fford to quote therefrom? mat is the Constitutional • §
Educational League? Is it in the hands of patriotic re'I S
liable ihaericans?^ If requested I shall keep-anV informa- Ition you give me in regard to the above confidential. §

please also send me copies of your various addresseson subversive influences at work in this country. You veryKindly sent _ me several copies on; another occasion but theynave been misplaced and I am very anxious to have another setand would also like to have your uiost recent speeches. The
’

people of this country do not realize the dangers with vdiich /we are confronted from the internal enemies, especially
communism, and your speech.es will have a very healthy in-fluence, if they are sufficiently uublicised^^i ^

SECOEDED & INDEX \Q f /S^q
I note the severe fight being made upon you iind :wgg&flid^gii[g-^^gSTtGAT10N|

influences and I am shocked and alirK^d oyer the Iattitude taken by certain high officials in the {aSin&gfeaWoA942who seem to be in sympathy with these attacks, f am^ well,™ nc .iictipp hacquainted with each member of the Mississippi d l>i r'?.f fff -

Congress and several other Congressmen, and I am icommunicatin^^PwO^''
With all of them urging that they use their
influence to protect your department, against these onslaughts ^ H

^

ana to make available to you all the money necessary to double
^
and re-double, triple, and re-trlp3^'' your forces, if deemed

/ui ^ /,rvr



advisable. Personally I feel that it will be through
the influence of your department in cooperation with
the intelligence department of the army and navy, that
this country will be saved from these subversive influences
dioring and aftj^^^^y^ waj% - If it is saved - - and I want
to see you hav^ e:^ouragement

,
support and backing possible.

Every true, paliri/tic ^erican citizen who believes in the
form of government established by George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson and the great patriots who designed and built this
government should give you his unqualified support.

With regards and best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours

WS:LP
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ADDRESS REPLY TO
"THE ATTORNEY GENERAL**

AND REFER TO
INITIALS AND NUMBER

WBiJMMoItrh

146-7-45

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 29, 1942

1 Mr. Tolson

I Mr. E.

j

Mr. Clegg..

Mr, Glavin

.

j

P.Tr. Nichols.

Mr. Hosen „

Mr. Tracy...

Mr. Carson .

I Mr. Coffey.

I
Mr. Hendon , _

I

&Ir. Jlramer..

I
?rlr. McGuire -

Mr. QuinnTamm
Mr. Neose

Miss Gandy

-EILEg.

MEMORAflDIJM FOR MR. JOHN ED&AR HOOVER,
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Re: CoiLStitutional Educational
League. Inc. - JosepH*pOkamr

It is requested that copies of any investigative

reports prepared in connection with the activities of the

above named organization since January 13, 1942, be made

available to the Criminal Division.

Respectfully,

'
HIIENDELL BERGE, V

Assistsoit Attorney General,

S-RCORDEH

FEDERAL '
, iJWttU lD.VilOW

APR SO 1942
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^ DltlECTOR
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Mutliuu of 3htoo9ft0Hi!oii^B

•llitlfoft §iafoo ^epuHtn^ni of 3f«otfoo

39So9i;msion,

April 22, 1942

fit- ToHOB
^

fBr. E* A, Tamm

Kr. Qteas
^

Mf, Qfavin

Mf, noseh ^

Hr. Tracy ^
Hr. Carson

MEMORANDUM FOR TEB DIRECTOR

^I^^^^^TUTIOMT. .EmnATIQ£

I safo

Mr. Holloman

Mr. McGuire

Hr. Quian Tamm
^

Tele. Room

Hr. Noaie

Niss Oeahm

Miss Gandy

A . • J 1 j. • V(I
nis:. ucanm

Attached hereto xs a pamphlet captioned Akow to Win the
War and Lose Tiihat Yfe Are. Fighting Eorit, which is copyrighted and '

•

•
issued hy the Constitutional Educational^ l.eagae. Tnt;t . This is another

o^“ the booklets put out by. Joseph P.^Kamp and it, as well as others,
• have been brought to the attention of tn& IDepartment.

I thought you would be particular3y interested in the following
excerpts which appear on page 20 and thereafter referring to you, the Bureau,
the Attorney General and the IDepartment i

He quotes Congressman Dies as stating. «The evidence -indi nates there
is a new influx of subversive elements into official Washing+.onti^ and +.hon
comments, »And he was right, for after checking this list against. iQqg avail ahi o
figures it is revealed that there was an increase in the number of Reds employed
9£-^fi-17^^ in the.Department of Agriculture. 300.^ in_the Department nf .niati na
800% in the War Department^ and 1100^ in the State Pepar-hTnfintft i

.

After commenting further that ”the most important job in cojanection
with our war effort is the counteraction of subversive activities on the home
front” and that this ”is the job of the Department of Justice and its FBI”.
Kamp goes on to say,

' ' "

^
"How can we expect action from an Attorney General who, in the not

too dist^t past, fwrote poetry for a Communist magazine which was partly owned
by his wife, Katherine Garrison Chapin, and which was edited by Robert Minor,
present General Secretary of the Communist Party. -

"And, more than that, if the records of the D^artment of Justice ar'e '

intact, they..will show that. .Attorney General Biddle was also a fjppno-iai
^/sontributor to the Communist movement in t.he early 20

i

s.

,
"IS It .̂ Ŷ oadszxJhhen ., thajL.J.._£dgar Hoover. the

V'f
should have complained to friends that Mr. Biddle restricted in the ^terest

ij of nommunists. " , T ~ "rr“

1 *71 The pamphlet continues in thels^e veirf^d-#nrf^gfe^^cr on
BUY page 22 states; •' ^ f
UNITED

,
- * \

teft



Monorandum for the Director - 2 -

•'Is it an7 -nonder that at a recent Conmiuhist meeting at which the
latest Soviet film was ighown, a Gonraixmist leader told the audience: »If any
of you hear of anyone objecting to the campaign being launched here tonight
please report to us so that we can ttirn their names over to the FBI for
Investigationl »

?

'•Can you imagine that?"

"Is it any wonder that of the three points of the current Communist
rogram one calls for the elimination of anti-Communist officials from the
ovemment payroll and that the name of J, Edgar Hoover heads the list?"

Attachment





xtf Jnu^sttgatftfn

^ntf §fatca department of Ifuattce

DAII.AS, TESCAS

aW^Aprll 27, 1942
^ /O

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashington, D. C.

Bear Sir;

Transmxtted herewith is a p^phlet entitled
by the%nstitution^l

342 Ifedison Avenue^ New York,
N, Y, This pamphlet "was furnished to the Dallas Office
by the Postmaster at Honey Grove, Texas, at the request
of City Commissioner Frank Welch to whom it had been sent,

It is assumed the Bureau has received copies of
thxs publication.

APK MI
enc*

A. P. KITCHIN
Special Agent in Charge

j DESTPOYED
V,^i7lJUN 15 1361



EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOf^ ^ * \ ^

WiUt^ttn td Sittn^ai^stiloit

3^ifcei& ateH^^jiartmjcttf nf dustier

Wiaslfmgian, 53.

E7jT:MAL

May 15, 1942

MEMOBANDUM FOR MR. 1A33D

There is attached hereto, as of. possible
interest, a pamphlet published by Joseph^^amp of the'

^Constitutional Educational League. It a^ears to be
a less pretentious counterpart of the previous pamphlets

(
fc.

published by this group such as "The Fifth Column in
Washington" . a . (A.

The content of the pamphlet apparently consi^^^^
of extracts and resumes of press releases and statements
by certain Congressmen and Columnists. / \

As of particular interest there are references to
the Director and the Attorney CJeneral on pages 21, 22 and 23,
which pages are appropriately marked. /

Respectfully, /

E. ¥.

Mr. E, A. Tamm

Mr. Holloman^

Mr. McCutre

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Attachment
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of Snuosilgoifoit

33ntiolk §ftifo0 SBotvorimotti of Sfmifoo

30$ Realty Building
Savannah, (feorgia

April 27, 19h2

C50SYAHSB©

5SW
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: CONSTITUTIOKAL EDUCATIORAl LEAGUE,^, Inc.
INFORMATION CONCERNING

’’

Dear Sir;

'\jL am forwarding herewith to the Bureau a pan^shlet^?
entitled, ^*How to Win the War —— and lose what we* re fighting
for”. ^ ^

This pamphlet deals principally with allegations c^n-
ceming Communists in the Federal Government and refers to
the Bureau and Department of Justice on pages 21, 22 and 23.
It is not known whether the Bureau has previously received
this pamphlet. It was directed to the F.B.I., Columbia, South
Carolina, in an envelope postmarked Columbia, South Carolina,
April 20, 19h2.

The inqiiiry seeking for membership and contributions,
together with the envelope in which this was sent, are also ^

'

being sent herewith to the Bureau.

Enclosures

Very truly yours,

R.
Special Agentl Mil Charge

I I

\\V vijoji

0-4542

MAY 7 RHCD
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Tiptonville Hardware & Furniture Co.
TIPTONVILLE, TENNESSEE

“On Reelfoot Lake”

mSj coktaiusd

’TfrUnc

April 25th ,1942.

a/.6/ Federal Bureati of Investigation,

Washington, ElC.

Gentlemen:

I am enclosing yon herewith a piece of propaganda put out

hy the^Constitutional Educational League, Inc., of New Havenr—Chnn. ,.

I diflAt read all of his tripe hut in scanning thru it the

impression I gained is that this outfit is trying to promote division,

dissatisfaction and dessention among the American people hy telling

1j^
truths and quoting small passages from speeches of our various

legislators. ,

I

I thihk this country has a hig enough joh on hand at this

time to stick together and win the ware .without fighting among our-

selves, and would appreciate your looking this piece of literature

over and if there is any basis of an investigation, m^e it. In |hct .

it wouldnt he a had idea to investigate this outfit anyway?!-

-

'

Youtss very truly, ' v
j

COPIES DESTPOTID
R 2.71 JUN 15 vm

i ^0^
/,V . / \A

Tiptonville Hdwe7’^tfcn. Co.,

piTl^ OF JUS^
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ayd) ILS^M*

Riverside IFnrnitare €o«

3GQ7 NINTH STREET - CORNER ORANQE
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA

April 30, 1943.

Federal Bureau of Investigation.
'

’

Wasliington, D.C.
*

‘

Gentlemen:

We are herewith enclosing a pamphlet, and the envelope in which it
arrived, and a slip asking for volunteer services, which we received
in the mail today.

Bue to the fact of its high-sounding name and its failure to contain
any list of sponsors, and the fact tha.t it is an attempt to spread
disatisfaction, cloaked with patriotism, we "believe that its true

puJTpose might "be that of political sa"botage. In any event, we are
sending it to you to handle as you see fit. ISidouhtedly, uncounted
thousands more of the same mast have "been mailed.

"Very truly yours,

a
l3T?lng iTjmsan.







•<rOHKl HOOVER
^ * ^DIRECl'OR

# Mr. Tolson

y

Mr. E. A. Tamm
^

Mr." Clocs

aK8:WW

Mshetal Siurjeau of Jnuoatigafton

B«ifo5i §tates Sopartmont of Rustics

SJasfjfngton, B. Cl*

April 8S3 1942

_ fwr. GlavUi j/

Mr* Nlchoi*

Mr. Tracy

Mr* ttoson

'^1

-iGliASl....

(9

/'

'^LS y

r. Carson

Shm. Hendon J[

Re: Cona-bitutional Eduoati onal League ^ Inc,
342 Madison Avenue
New TorEj New York

Mr. Holloman

Mr. Quinn Tamn»
_

Mr. Harbo

Tolo. Room
.

Tour Room

Mr. Ncasc

MIsc Bcahm

Miss <

inco rporated J\

ril 20, 193777,
HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION: This organisation was i

under the laws of the State of Connecticut on Apri
The officers were Joseph P. Kemp, New York City; W. Byron
Swarts, Vice President, Orange, Connecticut} Chester A, HpJfnssn,
Treasurer and Agsnt, Milford, Connecticut} and Madelyn A, Carmon,
Assistant Treasurer and Secretary, New Haven, Connecticut,

Corporate purposes are: "To bring about a nore cbm-
plete understanding of the functions of our Government^ and
the guarandtfie s and provisions of its instrument, the Constitution
of the. United i^tates} to inculcate patriotism and love of country}
to investigate"^and expose the subversive elements which are seek-
ing to undermine the^faith of the American people in .their insti-
tutions and to foster this general program through the medium
of the spoken word,

"

s,.:

UJ
The League has an office' at 342 MdMso’n AxTenue, New

York City, at which the principal volume of <busines'^ is^c on-
ducted} an office located at 831 Chapel Strefet,^New1^axMn,
Connecti cut} a branch office at Madison, Wis^ons%p,^nd^r the
di rection of John E, Waters, head of the Midipisteriv^is^fiot
of the League} and a Southern Branch in Birm^ng%'wji,^,JlldjJ^ama,
which is now closed, . Efforts were made to establish offices
in other cities of the United States without"" sudee

k; is:

ACTIVITIES OF ORGANIZATION: The activities of the League date
back appro xiToately ten years prior to its incorporation. It
appears to be a radical, anti-Communi st organisation , Its
leaders are belligerent in writing and in speech against
Communism, Among the publicati ons issue d bi

"Join the' ClO^i.and Help Bv^^„
"The Hell of Herrifv^, ,'Rage s Agai

T r» /o o rtTt^ adlines an d^ Wh di
PPIES DESTROYED/-'
271JUN 15 1951

i.*rBeihi'hxL,

It
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Memorandum for Mr* Nichols Page -two

"The Fifth Column' in Washington I" (19^)
"The Fifth Column in the South" (1940)
"The Fifth Column versus the Dies Committee" (l94l)
"The - Fifth Column Conspiracy in America" (1941) .

"7fhy Yfin the War and Lose What We're Fighting For" (1948)

"Join the CIO and Help Build a Soviet America" and "The
Hell of Herrin* * • ,Bages Again" both attack John L* ' Lewis and the
CIO* Lewis is accused of being "communisti cally inclined" and
"a traitor to labor*" It is a definite attempt to show that the
CIO is a Communist front group*

"The Fifth Column in Washington" was publi shed in
June, 1940j arid contains a list of employe es of the government
who are alleged to be Communists or Communist sympathisers*
Among those listed are Robert Lovett^ Secretary of the Virgin
Islands; Robert H* Jackson^ then Attorney General of the United
States; Harold Ickesj Secretary of the Interior; .and Madame
FerkinSj Secretary of Labor* This booklet also stated that no
criticism can be made of the excellent work done by the FBI but
it must be remembered that the Director is a subordinate of the
Attorney General and the FBI by itself is helpless*

"The Fifth Column in the South" points out the alleged
dangerous growth of communism in that part of the country and
accuses Mrs*

^
Roosevelt of heading the Communist movement by her

financial assistance to the Highlander Folk School at Monteagle,
Tennessee, It also attacks the spread of the CIO^ through the
South and states that the Communists and the CIO were working
together particularly among the southern negroes*

"The Fifth Column versus The Dies Committee" advocates
continuance of this committee * It accuses the Department of
Justice of alleged attempts to bring the Dies Committee into ill
rSpute* It is somewhat anti-Bureau and very much pro-Dies
Committee *

"The Fifth Column Conspiracy in America" is a map
which indicates the various Nasi, Fascistj and Communist spots
in the United States* On the reverse side is the following
statement: "Since the Department of Justice on June 26j 1941j
notified all federal attorneys to hold up prosecution against
Soviet agentSf any information regarding Communistic activities
should be sent to the Honorable Martin Diesj Chairman ^ Special
Committee on Un-American Activities) Washington) D* C*"

The pamphlet "Why Win the War and Lose What We're
Fighting For' .seems to be a follow-up to the pamphlet "The
Fifth Column in Washington*'^ It reiterates in substance the
complaint of the Dies Committee that "Reds" have infiltrated



Memorandum for Mr, Nichols Page ' three

into leading positions in our government. It concludes with a
form letter on the back page urging the President ’’to purge the
government of these un-American elements,” It requests that
this letter be sent to the President,

The letterhead of the League reflects it was founded
in 1919 as a non-politi cal and a non-profit organisation. In
the immediate years prior to its incorporation in 1937 and for
a time thereafter it had a group of sponsors. Concerning
these original sponsors the Chamber of Commerce ^ New Havens
Connecticut) reports, they appear above question. It is rumored
that many of them resigned because the group had strayed from
its original purpose.

The League is operated by Joseph P, Kamp at New York '

City) where the volume of the business is conducted; by Chester
A, Hanson) Secretary at New HaveU) Conne cti cut; and by John E,
'WaterS) the Midwestern head) at Madison) Wisconsin, The New
Haven branch appears more active than the Madison office, Kamp
appears to be the leader of the League,

Numerous reports have been received that the organi-
sation is pro-Axis, To date no information has been developed •

indicating the League is a subversive organisation. On one

-

occasion Gerald B, Winrod; Y/ichita) KansaS) wrote a form letter
endorsing the League’s publication ’’The Fifth Column in Washington,”

In a letter to the National Better Business Bureau in
1938) the League claimed it secured 4)000)000 signatures to a
petition to continue the Dies Committee , It answered in 1939)
800)000 communications and claims distribution during 1939 of
6)000)000 pieces of literature

,

FINANCIAL DATA: The publications of this organisation have a
stated price of 85^ per copy although there is some indication
that this literature is distributed gratis,

' ‘ The organisation claims that its receipts for 1934
totaled $7)000 of which $5)000 was listed as derived from
’’memberships,” Dunn and Bradstreet in January) 1938) reports
the League’s assets as $55)000, Receipts from contributions
were listed as $36)600) and receipts from sale of literature
as $19)100, It claims receipts in 1939 of $33,750; contributions
and memberships are listed as $89)350; and that in 1940 it
received over $600)000 in contributions.

It has been reported that an individual named
~

I

who is allegedly a wealthy Republi can Committeeman) is financing
Kamp in the latter’s activities. No investigation has been made
regarding this complaint , •.



Memorandum for Mr, Nichols Page four
I «

BACKGROUND OF OFFICERS: Under the leadership of Joseph P, ^

Kamp the organisation is conducting most of its business at
342 Madison Avenue-j . New Torlc City, Little is known concerning
the personal history of Kamp: From the inside cover of the
booklet ' "The Fifth Column in Washington" the following brief
history of Kamp appears: "In 1933-34, Mr, Kamp was Executive
Vice President of the ‘Robert J, Wagner Democratic Association
in the democratic stronghold of the Nation, Senator Robert J,
Wagner* s District, In September 1934 he was named Se cretary
of the General Committee of the Westchester County, New York
Democratic organisati onj a designation which, however, he was
unable to accept. An editor of newspapers and magazine s and
for more than twenty years a student of subversive movements
he writes with authority,"

Until 1937, Kamp was Executive EditdT and Publisher
of the now defunct magazine "Awakener" which' is described by
"The Hour" as having been a .Fascist publication. Associated
with Kamp. in his publication of the "Awakener" was Harold
Lloyd Barney, Barney was connected with the Italian Historical
Society of New York and collaborated with Kamp in the publi-
cation of the pamphlet entitled "Join the : CIO and Help Build
a Soviet Ameri ca, "

"Thd Hour" which is a mimeograpJied publication sub-
sidized by the Anti-Defamation League, claims in the issue of
August 17, 1940, that Kamp was^ one of the sponsors of the
"Pro -America Mass Meeting" which was acMre ssed by Major John
E, Kelley, the notorious Jersey City Fascist who has spoken
before meetings of the German American Bund and the Christian
Front, Kamp is known to have distributed anti-Semi'ti c literature
At one time he concentrated on the distribution of the forged
Benjamin Franklin letter relative to the Jews, Another anti-
Semitic publicati on which Kamp distributed was "Why Are the
Jews Persecuted For Their Religion?" "The Hour" further states
that Kamp is known to have cooperated with William Dudley Pelley

,

the Silver Shirts leader. He is an intimate acquaintance of
Miss Elizabeth Billing, the author of the "Red Network, "

It has been r eported that Kamp has an autographed
photograph of Adolph Hitler in his office at 342 Madison Avenue,
New York City,

John E, Waters, who is the Midwest Chairman of the
League at Madison, Wisconsin, published a bo'oklet called
"Red Justice," The adve rti semen t 'of this book states that
Waters traveled in the Soviet Union from 1929 to 1931, He is
well educated and is known to- be a prolific ghost writer and
is believed to have made numerous speeches against Communism,



Mentor andum for Mr* Nichols Page fi ve

Investigati on conducbed indicated -that Waters may be pro-
German but nothing developed to indicate subversive activities.
He is believed to be one hundred per cent anti-Communist,

Chester A, Hanson appears as Secretary of the League
with offices at New Havens Connecticut, Little is known con-
cerning him except that he is active in the organisation and
may possibly be the motivating factor in the financial activities
of the League,

COBBESPONMNCE 7/1TH ATTOBNEY GENERAL REGARDING LEAGUE: On March
lOj 1941s the Attorney General was advised ’by memorandum of the
information in our files and was requested to give an opinion
as to possible violation's of the law by the League,

The Attorney General replied under date of June 6s
1941s the White House and to the Bureau advising' that the
facts presented did not constitute a violation of any law.
He stated in the memorandum to the Bureau that he desired no
further investi gati on.

On September 4s 1941s the publication "The Fifth
Column Conspiracy in America" was transmitted to the Attorney
General and His advice was requested a-s to what action he desired
the Bureau to^take. On September 28s 1941s i^he Attorney General
advised that he did not believe "The Fifth Column Conspiracy
in America" constituted a violation of any criminal statutes
that the statement contained in the publi cation to the effect
that on June 26j 1941s the Department of Justice notified all
federal attorneys to hold up -prosecuti on against Soviet agents
was erroneous , He suggested that if ari Agent should have occasion
to contact this League to ascertain the basis for the claims in '

the publication and to advise the person interviewed that no
such instructions were issued by the Department of Justice,

In a, memorandum dated January 21s 1948s to the
Attorney Generals it was stated that an Agent had contacted
Joseph P, Kamp and Kamp was unable to .remember the source of
his information concerning the order of the Department of
Justice to hold up prosecution of Soviet agents, Kamp stated
that if the Department of Justice would deny this fact in a
letter he would refrain from further distribution of this publi-
cation, The memorandum stated it was being sent for information
and no further inquiry by the Bureau was contemplated.

On March 16s 1948s a memorandum was sent to the Attorney
General enclosing the League's latest publication- "How to Win the
War and Lose What We're Fighting For.'^ The memorandum stated it
was being fumi shed for information and no further inquiry was
contemplated.

Be sp^tfullys

J. McGui re
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f R. J. Rule, Treasurer

W, A. Rule, Secretary

SMITH - RULE FURNITURE CO., INC.

*'Home Outfitters"

Clifton Forge, Virginia April 301A, 194S

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0. ' cmJUSMS

Gentlemen; =

There is an organxzation in Connecticut with the following address *

D *

MJonstitutional Educational league Inc*
831 Chapel Street,
Nev/ Haven, Conn*

which is distributing circulars thru the mails' that claims as
i.t*s objective;

(a) legislation to remove all Communists from public pay-rolls
(B) continuance of the Dies Committee for the duration with

*

ad adequate ^ funds for exjiosing all forms* of suWersive activity
Co) legislation to xmsJaackle the TBI
(d) a thorough investigation of Harry Bridges.

These are all worthy ohjectives.

They are soliciting funds.

please advise who these people are and the names of *:the
officers etc. and if they are engaged in work which is calc^ated
to preserve the American institutions such as we have known “^hem for
the pAst fevf generations at least? ^

^ ."n

It is not my iifttention to subscribe any money or promote t^ir
'

program but they make assertions in their pamphlet that ar^
astounding to say the least. ^

and ^Slogan is Help Win the ?/ar withi^udfa Losing what we ®e
fighting for,

There are no personal names on the citculars that cia'im 4o '^e ^
connected with the organization but there are escerpts^ from^qui^e
a number of prominent people who are writers, ministers ’and.
professors.

I just think- theae. matters' should be reported as soon As Mey
make their appeara^hAs-.s —;

, . ^ 7//

Tours veiy truly.

.lijaCORDB®

&
INDEXED. IfEDERALFEBE^L BUREAU OF 1MVE3TU3

_ C W. A^Eule) ’

Carbon copy to Hon. Clifton A, Woodrum
^

‘^'^0 MAY 4 1942
,

^Un, S,^ DERARTNliMT OF
|



A
Ddui5,.Furaiture

HARDWARE and FURNITURE
400-402-404-406 NORTH 2ND STREET

LAMESA. TEXAS

* t

5/2/42

federal Bureau of lUTestigation, ffjjnFOBKfflOS’COlfJSffl®',

Gentlemen ;~

Enclosecl liereisith pamphlet from”Constitutional

Educational League, Inc*"of Eeis Haven, Conn# in niihich you may be interestec

Yours truly,

Davis Furniture Co#,

^ f.

le have no idea why this should have been mailed to us#/ c.

i'%4

HTOlinC!® I FEOEEt BUREflU OF IVESTWION

"^1 ^lifi ^ ’18 MY 8 1942

U. S. DEPJETMT OF MCE

I













FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FormN'o* X'. ^

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AtTiJEIT HAVMI 'CONS' J' /T.SEf*LE>O.'l60,-i5 • X)B

REPORT MADEAT

'SfeT HA-y®', CONS

PERIOD,EOR^
WHICH Made

REPORT.MADE'DY^

a. ’C. MDUIOS

.iCONSTlTUTIONiffi.EDyCAyJOS:^ tEAGUE, IiiC .5
CHARACTER ORCASE

• jQjTSSSJ^. B^CimiTI -r G

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: ' Gorifi'dentiaL infaimant 1
|,

y
^

.1 I
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.
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•

Ar, -
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Bear iSr, E©*®aai •
.

I tJish to aoknearlesige receipt of your
cojsaunicatioja dated Say 9, 19^*

Your courtesy sad interest in bringiag
this infoxmtioa to ay atteatt.on are. indeed appreci-
ated, end you aay assured your letter 'will receive
appropilate consideration* -

Siuo§r<^ yours,

John Bdgar Soover
Dlxeoior

Mr. Tolsou^_

Mr. S. A, Tamm_
Mr. Clegg

Mr.' Glavin -

Mr* Ladd ^

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Hosen
Mr, Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr, Coi’fey

Mr. Hehdoti__

Mr. feramer

Mr.; McGuire
Mr. Quinn Tai^^
Mr, Nease 4-WmY Z
Miss Gandy,
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JOPUIN. MISSOURI
A DEPARTMENT OF THE NEWMAN MERCANTILE COMPANY

Pederal BureaTi of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen

:

I soibrnit the enclosed booklet which has
recently come to my attention, for yoior

infection. If this is not 'a seditious -

publication it comes mighty close to the
! border line and merits your thoughtful

I
attention.
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May 13 1942
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X
Mr. J, -Edgar- Hoover, director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U, S. Department of Justice
Vfashington, D. G.

My dear I/Ir, Hoover: ’ V"

Yesterday Maynard Jl^^aterfield of n^r staff discussed with
R. C, Hendon, of your office, a matter about vhich Dr. Frederick
May Eliot^ President of the American Unitarian Association, .#25
Beacon Street, . Boston, Massachusetts, had written me. The Unitarian
Church of which I am a member is affiliated witt^#^ American Uni-
tarian' Association, and I am a member of thg^UMtarian Service. Gom-
ihittee, sponsored by the Association,' and organized for woric among
refugee groups in this country and abroad

.

The letter- from Dr. Eliot, copy of which is enclosed, ' refers
to a publicatior^entitied " The J'ifth^jlQlumn Conspiracy in tAme.rica'*
published by the Constitutj^l Educational League, New Haven '

Con-
necticutj^w^ch lists th^lf^erican Unitarian Association on^a^o—
called J^J(Roll of Dishonor '» made up of un-American groups. ' T^**
i^ter was first called to the attention of Dr. Eliot by PercJiV.
^^rdner^. General Counsel for the American Unitarian Association,
and X enclose aj^sb a copy of the letter from Mr. Gardner to Dr.
Frederick ife^Eliot.

The courtesy which your office has shown me in this instance
is much appreciated, and I will be glad to have any information as
to the matter referred to, or the Constitutional Educational League
which you may have, and which you may properly give me.

With personal regards. •

Sincerely yours.
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GOMSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL EBAGUE. INC.

ORIGIN

The Constitutional Educational Lea^e was incorporated under
the laws of the State of Connecticut in 1937* Its officers at that time
were Joseph P* Kamp, Chairman, New York City; W. Byron Swartz, Vice Presi-
dent, Orange Connecticutj Chester A. Hanson, Treasurer and Agent, Milford,
Connecticut; and Madelyn A. Garmon, Assistant Treasurer and Secretary, New
Haven, Connecticut,

AIMS AND PURPOSES

It appears, however, that subject organization was in existence
for a number of years prior to 1937, as an unincorporated body with head-
quarters in the First National Bank Building, New Haven, Connecticut* As
such its indicated purpose under the direction of Chester A. Hanson and
Joseph P» Kamp was to develop facts concerning the workings of Communist
and other alien movements and to disseminate this information through every
known means of public e3q>ression including nev/spapers, magazines, speakers
and the radio.

At the time of its incorporation in 1937, the Constitutional
Educational League, Inc,, indicated that its corporate purposes were:

"To bring about a more complete understanding of the functions
of our Government and the guarantees and provisions of its instnjment,
the Constitution of the United States; to inculcate patriotism and love
of country; to investigate and expose the subversive elements which are
seeking to undermine the faith of the American people in their institutions
and to foster this general program through the medium of the spoken word."

In one of its circulars the League indicated that its
objectives were legislation to remove all Communists from public payrolls
and a continuance of the Dies Committee with adequate funds for exposing
all forms of subversive activity,

HEADQUARTERS

The League maintains its headquarters at 342 Madison Avenue, Nev/
York City, at which its principal volume of business is conducted. In
addition thereto, it maintains an office at 831 Chapel Street, New Haven,
Connecticut; and a branch office at Madison, Wisconsin, under the direction
of John E, Waters, head of the midwestern district of the League, A southern
branch which is now closed, was formerly maintained in Birmingham, Alabama,

I DESTEO'^^



Efforts to establish offices in other cities of the United States appear
to have been iinsuccessful.

OFFICERS

The officers of the League at the time of :its incorporation have
heretofor been set forth. More recent information indicates that the
officers of the League are as follows:

Chairman - Brigadier General Luke H. Callan, recent candidate
for Governor of Rhode Island.

Executive Vice Chairman - Joseph P. Kamp, former Vice President,
Kamp Construction Company and Editor and Publisher of »The Awakener” of
New York City.

Vice Chairman - W. Byron Swartz, Byron Tire and Rubber Company,
New Haven, Connecticut.

Vice Chairman - Judge Leonard McMahon, Danbury, Connecticut.

Secretary Southern Department - Mildred M. Hall, Birmingham,
Alabama.

Assistant Secretary and Assistant Treasurer - Madelyn Cannon.

Midwest Secretary - John E Waters, Madison, Wisconsin.

It has been reported that many of the committeemen of the League
have been active in veteran circles and have included Major General R. E.
Noble, former Surgeon General of the United States Array and Commander
Nelson Pickering, a Connecticut manufacturer.

Under the actual leadership of Joseph E. Kamp, the Constitutional
Educational League, Inc,, has been conducting most of its business at
342 Madison Avenue, New York City,

From the inside cover of the booklet "The Fifth Coltmin in
Washington" published in Jime 1940, by the League, the following brief
history of Kamp appears:

"In 1933 - 1934, Mr, Kamp was Executive Vice President of the
Robert J. Wagner Democratic Association in the democratic stronghold of
the Nation, Senator Robert J, Wagner's district. In September 1934, he
was. named Secreta^ of the General Committee of the Westchester County
New York democratic organization; a designation which, however, he was
unable to accept. An editor of newspapers and magazines and for more than
twenty years a student of subversive movements, he writes with authority,"



•3-

Until 1937, Kamp was Executive Editor and Publisher of the, now
defunct magazine “A'wakener” which is described by the publication ”The Hour"
as having been a Fascist magazine. Associated with Kamp in his publication
of the "Av;akener" was Harold Lloyd Barney. Barney was connected with the
Italian Historical Society of New York and colloborated vd.th Kamp in the
publication of the pamphlet entitled "Join The CIO and Help Build a Soviet
America,"

"The Houry, which is a mimeographed publication- reported to be
subsidized by the anti-Defamation League, Claims in the issue of August 17,
1940, that Kamp vras one of the sponsors of the "pro-America" mass meeting"
which v/as addressed by Major John E. Kelley identified as a Fascist of
Jersey City, Nevr Jersey, who has spoken before meetings of the German-
American Bund and the Christian Front. Kamp is known to have distributed
anti-Semitic literature. At one time he concentrated on the distribution
of the forged "Benjamin Franklin letter" relative to the Jews. Another
anti-Semitic publication which Kamp distributed was "Why Are the Jews
Persecuted for Their Religion?" "The Hour" further states that Kamp is
known to have cooperated with William Dudley Pelley, leader of the Silver
Shirts. He is reported to be an intimate acquaintance of Elizabeth
Billing, the author of the. "Red Network."

Information which is unverified has been received to the effect
that Kamp has an autographed photograph of Adolph Hitler in his office at
342 Madison Avenue, New York City.

f

John E. Waters who is the midwest Chairman of the League at
Madison, Wisconsin, published a booklet called "Red Justice". The
advertisement of this book states that Waters travelled in the Soviet
Union from 1929 to 1931« He is reported to be well educated and to be .a

prolific "ghost writer" who has made numerous speecfies" against Communism.
There is some indication that Waters may entertain mildly pro-German
sentiments and he is regarded as being one hundred percent anti-Communist

.

ACTIVITIES

The activities of the League date back approximately ten years
prior to itg^ incorporation. It appears to be a radical, anti-Communist
organization. Its leaders are belligerent in writing and in speech against
Communism, Among the publications issued by this League are;

"Join the CIO and Help Build a Soviet America"' (1937)
WThe Hell of Herrin.,.,Rages Again" (1937)
"Headlines and What’s Behind Them" (1939)
"The Fifth Column in Washington! " (1940)

I



"The Fifth Goliunn in the South'* (1940)
"The Fifth Goluinn versus the Dies Gonunittee" (1941)

"The Fifth Goluinn Gonspiracy in America" (1941)
"Why Win the War and Lose .What We«re Fighting for" (1942)

•'Join .the GIO and Help Build a Soviet America" and "The Hell
of Herrin. .Rages Again" both attack John L. Lewis and the GIO. Lewis
is accused of being "communistically inclined" and "a traitor to labor,"
It is a definite attempt to show that the CIO is a Communist front group.

"The Fifth Column in Washington" was published in June 1940, and
contains a,list of employees of the Government who are alleged to be
Communists or Communist sympathizers.. Among those listed are Robert Lovett,
Secretary of the Virgin Islands; Robert H. Jackson, then Attorney General
of the United States; Harold Ickes, Secretary of the Interior; and Madame
Perkins, Secretary of Labor, This booklet also stated that no criticism
can be made of the excellent work done by the FBI but it must be remembered
that the Director is a subordinate of the Attorney General and the FBI by
itself is helpless,

"The Fifth Column in the South" points out the alleged dangerous
growth of Conpmism in that paiH; of the country and accuses Mrs, Roosevelt
of heading the Communist movement by her financial assistance to the
Highlander Folk School at Monteagle,, Tennessee, It also attacks the spread
of the CIO through the South and states that the Communists and the CIO
were working together particularly amcSig the southern negroes,

"The Fifth Column versus The Dies Committee'* advocates continuance
of this committee. It accuses the Department of Justice of alleged attempts
to bring the Dies Committee into ill repute,

"The Fifth Column Conspiracy in America** is a map which purports
to indicate the various Nazi, Fascist, and Communist spots in the United
States

.

**The pamphlet "Why Win the war and Lose What We* re Fighting For"
seems to be a follovf-up to the pamphlet '*The Fifth Column,in vVashingtori."
It reiterates in substance the complaint, of the Dies Committee that *'Reds**
have infiltrated into leading positions in our government. It concludes
with a form letter on the back page urging the President '*to purge the
government of these un-American elements." It requests that this letter be
sent to the President.



The letterhead of the League reflects it was founded in 1919
as a non-political and a non-profit organization. In the inmediate
years prior to its incorporation in 1937 and for a time thereafter it
had a group of sponsors. Concerning these original sponsors the Chamber
of Commerce, New Haven, Connecticut, reports they appear above question.
It is rumored that many of them resigned because the group had strayed

X from its original purpose.

The League is operated by Joseph P, Kamp at New York City,
where the volume of the business is conducted by Chester A, Hanson,
Secretaiy at New Haven, Connecticut; and by John E, Waters, the Midwestern
head at Madison, Wisconsin, The New Haven branch appears more active than .

the Madison office. Kamp appears to be the leader of the League.

Numerous reports have been received that the organization is
pro-Axis, To date no information has been developed indicating the League
is a subversive organization. On one occasion Gerald B, Vfinrod, V/ichita,
Kansas, wrote a form letter endorsing the League's publication "The Fifth
Column in Washington."

#

In a letter to the National Better Business Bureau in 1938, the
League claimed it secured 4>000,000 signatures to a petition to continue
the Dies Committee, During 1939^ the League claimed that it had distributed
6,000,000 pieces of literature,

FINANCES

‘The publications of this organization have a stated price of 25^
per copy although there is some indication that this literature is distributed
gratis, , . ,

The organization claims that its receipts for 1934 totaled
t7j000 of which |5j000 was listed as derived from "memberships." One
source in January, 1938, reported the League's assets as §55>000, Receipts
from contributions were listed as |36,600, and receipts from sale of literature
as $19,100, It claims receipts in 1939 of §53,750; contributions and member-
ships are listed as |29j350; and that in 1940 it received over |600,000 in
contributions

.









V Quia, Preside:!^

W. K. Smith, Vicd-Pr«sident

R. ItR^o, Treasurer

'

A. Rule, Secretary

•SMITH - RULE FURNITURE CO., INC.

*'Home Outfitters"

Clifton Forge, Virginia May_JL5tll. 1942

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director FBI
Washington, D. 0.

Dear sir;
^

I have yojaT reply to my letter of the 30th. of April, your^s of
the 12th.

I understand the situation and am glad to feel that you h^ve
ihe organization among your files.

It could he a German or Japanese propaganda outfit and I am
inclined to believe it is. Some phrases in the pamphlet I
recieved make you think it may be strictly a partisan political
propaganda outfit and still others make you inclined to thihk
it religious;-—

"

^’The pamphlet I recieved is edited by one Joseph pMKeunp
.
^/hOW

4^ Tbi,,WIlP THE ViTAR and loose what we are fighting for J" 'i

j?* ^-My^ihterest in the whole affair is to report the Treception of
^he"” pamphlet to you and start proper investigation by yoUr
«men.

^'f you need the pamphlet I will be glad to mail it ;^o you;
presuming of course that it is proper to mail such items

^

withoufe being liable for prosecution.

Assuring you that I am trying to do nothing that will confuse
our war effort, I remain.

Yours very truly.

( W. A.ARule)

AT.T. 313FOIUyEATK»T {KJOTAXS®
fnmKtiai^llNCLASSIElS^. ,, / Forge, Va.

t may 1942 I

il.S. 1

im 8. R®o



Dear Sir:

mi:OLD
100-1068

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington j
D. C,

Re:^ CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATION LEAGUE, INC.j

BITERNAL SECURITY

In conformity -with instruction received from Inspector

EGAN during a recent inspection of the Grand Rapids Field

Division the bulky esdiibits of the instant case, consisting of

a packet of miscellaneous literature put out by the Consti-

tutional League, mil be destroyed June 15, 1942 unless advice

to the contrary is received from the Bureau.

Very truly yours

M. 17ILS0N McFAELBI
Special Agent in Charge

®u<r is

4UN ^ RECD

ES-1^
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Lakeside, Calif,
June 3, 1942,

Federal Bureau of Investigation ‘
-

Washington, D. C,
‘'•^^aTizon,

BearlSirs;

Probably a copy of the enoloaeS pamphlet reached you
before It began to olroulate In this far away section of
our country, but just in case if did not. I am sending you

,

MB one which came Into my hands. 1 regret to say that
two excellent cltlsens who read It before, 1 did, took its
etatements serlously-not thinking that It was Axis |hopaganda.

.Very ^uly yours, ' J ^

George B,^urtls,

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION''

MAI LED 13
^JUNl71942 P.M.

<

c 'Federal bureau of investigation
'

^ U.S.J)EfARTMENT OF JUSTICE
i

^pehagh.- eJ- b/nf

I Q 3 S~5~

FEDERAL BUREAU 0nMVBTl8ATlQK|\?^
6 JUN 9 W2 |

'
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Slsiieral Wiuveau of Sttu^sitsaifon

ISniiieb states 59»partm»nt of

ItOO DNITH) STATES COURT HOUSE

BUFFALO, ME^TORK

V.'

'•i

PCF-MLH
100-11^3

June 8, 19h2

m Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. ^

Ee: ^lONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
Dear Sir:

On 1, 191^2, Mr* GAEL MTHON^OTELl, a registered
Architect from Arcade, New York, called a-^the office of the
Buffalo E^ld Division and turned over to"^agent, a copiy of the
pamphle;^HOW TO WIN THE WAR AND LOSE WHAT WE ABE FIGHTING FOR?*

It was Mr. TIVELL'S recollection that JOSEPH pPkAMP,
writer of the pamphlet for the Constitutional Educational League
had been a DIES witness at some time in the past* Mr, TIVELL
indicated that this was the first pamphlet he had received from
the organization and in his opinion it contained material of a
seditious nature. The pamphlet had been accompanied by a peti-
tion to the President, urging the President to piarge the govern-
ment of un-American elements.

with,

This panpKLet is being famished to the Bureau here-





EsitBml of Snueattsatton

19nitail Staisa iBapartment of Sfuatica

POST OFFICE BOX 818
CHICAGO ILLINOIS

SSi

RT.

ii<

June 20, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of nn^estigation
Washington, D. C.

o
reH^onstitutional educational league

c

Dear Sir:

V H '-t—' ^ enclosing herevsith a pamphlet entitled

\f A to 7/in the War and Lose 73hat We’re Fighting For?’*,
' which has been published and is being distributed by

the Constitutional Educational League, Inc*

- .
This pamphlet was forwarded by !&*• Starr

4^alhofer, Box 11, Austin, Texas, of the Kiwanis Club
oFUit’in, Texas, to Mr. Janies Hy^iske, Manager, .Research
Department of Kiwanis International, Chicago, Illinois

«

Mr* ,]^e in 'turn -forvre^ded' this pamphlet
to this office* Mr* Kealhofer and Mr, Lake in their
correspondence both express the opinion that if the •

charges in this pamphlet are .true, that something ought
to be done about it, while on the other -hand, if these
charge?;;,are false, the pamphlet would fall into the

fS^QTROYED°®’'*^®Sory of malicious enemy propag^^*
,
V

STvTjuTmi "

R 171 JUN 2X comment has been made by -this office to
Mr • Ji^e relati-ve to the background of the Constitutional

. . Educatfonal League, However, it is deemed advisable to call
^4|^^>,^^ijfchis matter to the attention of the Bureau in vievr of Ifr,

^ Lake’s position with Kiwanis international , and his state-

0 • efreci •pnat if - the charges are true that some-

. <

’ '^bliing~sirouiT3~b§~'3SHg'~abdut dt, indicting somewhat that
^

indexed

Very truly yoi 'la
L-itLrti; OF invest:

fciwgBia~Taft§inati:gBal^ intereW~th^aseipB^^3n-0]ff^
SuclriJUDiications *

i^^(kDED
& wwrA.AUJ.

30Ni cr's,, ol
Agent * in Charge





Uuveau 0f Sttusstisatton""

^nfieb states ^spartmettt nf Rustics

63S Federal Building
Louisville « S^tucky

June 26« 1942

Director*
Federal Bureau of Investigation* ’

Washington* D* C.

RE* COJMJHIST ACTIVITIES IN TSB
STATE OF KENTUCKY .

INTERNAL SEODRITY R
Deeu: Sirs

There is enclosed a copy of the publication
entitled' J‘MY TO THE WAR ... AND LOSE WHAT WE»RE FIGHTING FOR?”
publisheu by tfa^Constitutional Edu^tional League*v«yIncox:P-Qrated* ^

with national headquarters at 83l'"CSapeI“S^Sv3et* New Haven, Oonnati-
cut* obtained from ID:, C. R^^^piNWIODIE* who in the past has re>
oeived much literature from* the Fellowship Press at Hoblesville*
Indiana aind who is interested in donating propaganda vdiich is
some^diat anti»Semetic*

Very truly yours.

H. K. MOSS,
Special Agent in Charge.

,

GBC tw
100-213
Enclosure .'ypt’ffc

imxED /
!SoS^'5Sm^B5mj
I ^
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Spebiai Ag^nt in .dharga

..
New iHaven^
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Connecticut.;

..JbO^.IS, 1942 f
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,
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. ...
.
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' 3pcg,r\sir*.. • \ ,,

/
*^

';

;

’

. ,Jleferenee is
,
niad©'W the report .of . Special Ag .

laduke^ dated Itay^ 6^ 1942> /a-i ifeveuj Connecticut, \

' /! ,
-It is noted' fro®.A review Cf.-t46:repoit tikt undeveloped'- -v /

leads are Set forth vdth a '^sthtejoent* the^.T^re being held in abeyance
,‘in accordance nith instructions contained in"MTOau letter ^tdd r

June 23^ ,1941. • Prior Bureau'instructions,nere not intended to'pre?-

. elude any” logical inquiries 'concerning^ -the captioned group *.at a .

' .: ^
’

'

^
later date, and cpnsequen.tl7 the undeveloped leads contained in

: ,

p reference report, as nell as any other pertinent, investigation,
, ,

.

’

;
should, isa'-jcade: by,yourp office. '"A-,./ .-/

'

'p.,
*/ -a..,;-

'

.. .The approach to J^ dohn. prison,/ Concerring' his
.

: rCrignatLon as .Cttiairoian of , the Gohsl^tU'^onal Edttcatioiial .

•
’ V

; should he , extremely discreet, since -it Is entirely possible that
,

' '

he rill; discus's this, matter Td.th,his;former associates', it' is-.
.;

.

- •

being left to ypur discretion, hon^evSr, . a,s . to ijdiethe.F this ; approach \ • -

c 'can be iisade rithout‘ .sub^ einbarrassment to '.the . Bureau.
,

"

.'

' WiEs BESiRo^^ib'
^

toU4!0^ 1^#:
E. "A. ..Tamm_l'.‘ C^V\, J .

.W . '/•.

Tpry .truly yourSj '
,

Olegg .
•

’G 1 avi n

,,
Ladd \ .

-

^Nichola '/
.,

ilosen .

Tracy *’

: .

C.a r s on ‘

.
4

/ Gof f.eyl
‘ r ‘

4„

/Hendo^^

,
Kramer '

^ i

.^?3 cGiiir.e .

j: Quinn Tamm'^

e a s'e .:

^S'Gandv^"

John Edgar Hoover
; ; Idrectdr
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^ehsvsd SSureau nf Inujeatfgatton

WLniteh §tates aBapartmant nf Justice

Post Office Box 81S
Chicago Illinois
July Zl, 1942

^ Director
' Federal Bureau of Investigation

¥ashii^tonj D. C,

O
Bear Sir: RE: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL' ISAGDE, INC.

j

JOSEPH P.QkAMP, et al -
INTERNAL SECURITY (G)

There are being transmitted herevrilth photostatio copies of
certain articles^ and memoranda recently furnished the Chicago Field
Office by Miles M.| Goldbei*^’ of theJfAJiti-Defamation league, 130 North^
"Nells Street, Chicago, concerning uhe above organization and individuals.
Three photostatic copies have been prepared, one copy of vhich is being
sent to the New Haven Field Office for its information, as it appears
the national headquarters of subject organization is located in the
J^rst National Bank Building, New Haven, Connecticut. One photostatic
'dopy vd.U be retained in the files of the Chicago Field Off^e. In -

accordance mth Mr. Goldberg's request, the originals of tjhis data are
being returned to him.

Unless advised to the contrary, no further^, investigation
Tsill be conducted by this office*

"Very truly yours,

A. H. JOHNSON,
Special Agent in Charge*



COl'ISTHUTIONAL EDUCATIOKA.L LEAGTJE

The Constitutional Educational League was incorporated in T^evr HaTen,

Conn. Joseph Komp is vice-chairman and Chester Hanson is secretary. The

New York headquarters are at .34:2 Madison Ave., Nevf York, City; the Natioiial

Office is in the First National' Bank Building, New Haven, Conn.j the Mid—

Vfest headquarters are in the Pioneer Building; Madison, Wis.; and the South-

ern headouarters are in the First National Building, Birmingham, Ala.

In the attacks of the League (which is anti-C.I.O. in allots

literature) it is guilty of the grossest kind of exaggeration and misrepresent-

ation. YHiile it does not come out in any anti-Semitic attacks, vre have sosne

correspondence which reveals that the •Constitutional Bducational^I^ague

does not hesitate frequently to refer people to certain ^ti-Semitio agencies

for information which the League itself does not possess. In one instance,

at least, it referred with regret to the demise of "The Awakener magazine

which was viciously anti-Semitic.

'•l-'he James True Industrial Control Report of November 13, 1937

contained the folloviing:

"Shutting Off the Opposition; Tuesday, the SenateeCivil Liberties

(La Follette) Committee announced that subpoenas had been

served on the National Civic Federation, the Constitutional

Educational League of Nevf Haven, the National Association of

Manufacturers of Nevf York, the Johnstown, Pa. Chamber of

Commerce, the League for Industrial Rights (N.Y.), the ’New

York State Economic Council, George Yfilliams & Company, and

various ’unnamed individuals

A letter dated July 14, 1937 from Charles A. Lindley, 33 E. 51st St.,

•New York City, recommends that the correspondent contact the Constitutional

Educational League in regard to the Fascist set-up...However, the address

given by Lindley for the League is 18 E. 48th St., which is the address of

-John B. Snow’s League for Constitutional Government. Lindley, incidentally,

is tied up with Col. Sanctuary and Edgiondson.

A letter of December 26, 1937 from Charles Milton Newconib, who has

an important tie-up with YTilliam Dudley Pelley and men of his calibre, cokeys

information to Kansas City contact that Newcomb recommends for reading and

distribution ptirposes printed matter put out by the Constitutional Educational

League and other organizations Nevroonib’s residence is in Candler, N. C.

February 24, 1938 the Middletown, Ohio Post of the American Legion

sent out a circular letter in which it exposes Kunze’s reason fo6 speaking in

Hamilton, Ohio on March 16, 1938. The letter quotes the Constitutional Educa—

'

tional League in connection with opposing Communist activity in-the U. S.
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COKSTITUTIOHAl EDUCATIONAL niAGUE
_

...
The Constitutional Educational ^ague was

groups which participated La the
^ otLfuar^^

Lmmodore, New York City, on Sunday, October 30, 1938.

tin® bodies were The Protestant War Veterans, Amerxcan Patriots C^hich was

^“lirtS'srorsorinE organisation) and others of a similar oharaotor.

A renort of April, 1939 on the League, which at that time had

Offices

Z S LrrW Birmingham Ci^
Educational Ir«B!Tnd-»af^d ^^Sld Director.

Sd'lS Sail, listed as residing at 2001 Fifth A^e.^ is listed

tary* Further investigation revealed that the

Learue vacated Rooms 207-208 several months ago and the new location is un

hnoL. Investigation at 3831 Highland revealed that Marvin no longer occupied

SStiLnt Iirir any apartment in the building. His present address was un-

sown. Investigation at 2001 Fifth Ave.No., which is the

Sov^ed that Mildred Hall no longer lived there.
.

ham post office failed to show any such organizatioh as the Constitutional

Educational League receiving mail.

Ken Magazine issue' of April 20, 1939, page 51, had a not on the

Constitutional Educational League, "e^osed as one of nation's most active

anti-strike, anti-labor propagandizers by the LaFollette committee, is.:cir-

culariz^g Congress with elaborate patch work reproductions of weird charges

by Dies Committee witnesses.”

On March 21, 1939, an informant from| \
sa.^d that

he was visited by an agent of the' Constitutional Educational League who
^

claimed his organization was concerned vfith educating the people and giving

them, first-hand information, especially headlines emanating from the Dies

Investigation so that the Constitution might be prese^"^ ' ^«-f'prmant

knd

b7D

said he saw a list of contributors he had enlisted in|
,

they are very powerful men,' not a one of whom would, seriously be conoenned

in defending Jevrs against defamation; although they are not the type who

vrould stand up in the front ranks and- fire inflammatory remarks. '

Per news item "Communist Fronts Listed by Speaker” from the

Bullefin - March 20, 1940 - New Haven, Conn. A. Cloyd Gill, director

of research for the Constitutional Educational League, delivered an address

before the Women's National Defense Committee of Philadelphia, listing
^

Communistic Fronts and declaring that members of the movement vrere enemies

“vfhether the masquerade as New Deal Democrats, Progressive Republicans or

Socialists." The Fronts listed included Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Admiral

Richard Byrd, Prank E» Gannett, Major General Smedley D. Butler, Gen.

John F. O'Ryan and the American Friends Service Committee.

Joseph P# Kamp^

Kamp is the author of the largest part of the literature distributed

\
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by the Constitutional Educational League. Many of Kaimp’s contacts have not

been so good. One close friend of his, a Mrs. ’Schuyler, vms spreading the

story that the international Jews held a §15,000,000 mortgage on the Vatican.

In December, 1940 he -was one of Gen. George Van Horn Moseley's sponsors Tdien

the latter delivered his anti-Semitic and anti-Government speech at the

Hotel Biltmore in ITevj- York, Kamp ims one of the sponsors of the "Pro^J^merioan

Mass Meeting" on May 24, 1939, which T<-as addressed by Pelley and McWilliams.

His main efforts were once concentrated on the forged "Benjamin IVanklin

letter in which entei*prise he cooperated vfith Pelley. K'aigp has also distribut-

ed numerous copies of a panphlet entitled "?/hy Are the Jevfs Persecuted for

Their Religion?" Kamp’s vfork has been praised by James True and his publica-

tions are sold and distributed by Allen Zoll, John Cecil, etc. Rev. Edward

Lodge Curran and Patrick Scanlon are intimate associates of Kamp. Kamp once

had the audioity to approach certain wealthy Jeiivs for financial contributions

"to support the League's pro—Gonstxtutional "work" but his efforts resulted m
failure

•

Joseph Kamp addressed a mass meeting conducted by the ?/yoming

Valley Citizens Coiranittee in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. on March 30, 1939 at vfhibh

time he stated his position as follovfs: There are approximately seven

thousand Communists in the H. S. on the. official reoordj but by boring

•withing such organiza’bions as the American League for Peace and Democracy,

etc. there are hundreds of thousands, and perhaps millions, engaged in the

movement ... .that there are no more that five thousand Fascists in the U.S^..

In opening his address he stated that he had been accused of being a Fascist,

a Hazi and everjrthing else that was bad, but that he was neither of these

and that he was sinply an advocate of Americanism. He stated he is one

hundred per cenb in favor of Fascism for Italy, Haziism for Germany, and

that he is against them for the United Statew.

Literature Distribution

The League published and distributed a pa.mphlet vn-itten by

Hon. Clare E. Hoffman, Congressman from Michigan, called "Battalion of

Death." This booklet is anti-Communistio. Hoffman's material is also

distributed by the American Vigilant Intelligence Federation headed by

^arry A. Jung.

The League also published and distributed "Our American Heritage" -

a message to Foreign-born and to their sons and daughters, a radio address

delivered by Dr. H» W. Benjamin.

Another pan5)hlet printed by the League and also distributed by

them is "Communism's Iron Grip on the C.I.O." from bhe Congressional Record*

This leaflet was mentioned or. a list of recommended literatwe sent from

Rev. A. A. Depping to J. N. lUlkerson, October 26, 1939.

The League published a paBg)hlet entitled "The Subversive Peace

Campaigns - A Hindrance to Adequate National Defense" - a radio address

delivered on March 25, 1937, by Lt. Col. Theodore Crane. In this pani>hlet

Crane criticized all organization's pacifists, "....every dollar contributed
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4 1:0 societies like the, American league Against Kax and Fascism is a dollar

contributed directly or indirectly toward the Sovietizing of America.”

The League published "Headlines” - an eight page anti-P.oosevelt Tabloid.

In an effort to enlist support the League circularized certain Wall Street

offices with documents purporting to shoiv the League’s patriotic accomplish-

ments.

"The Awakener” was also connected with the Constitutional Educa-

tional League. This was published for two years, ending June, 1936, vdien

Lawrence Dennis, one of its editors, joined the staff of the Ifercury Maga-

zine. Dennis later published a book entitled "The Cornin'^ Asnerican Fascism .

"The Avfakener” Yfas published from 110 W. 42nd St«, Hew York City, which is

also an address for the Constitutional Educational League. An ai*ticle in

the World Telegram stated that among the contributors to "The Awakener" were

such people as Sen. W» E. Barbour, Sen. L» J. Dickinson, former Solicitor-

General James M. Beck, Col. Theodore Roosevelt, Roger Y/. Babson, and denry

L. Stoddard, former publisher of the Evening Mail. Labor Fact Book for
^

1935 states that the editor of "The Avmkener" is Harold Lord Varney, and

ex-raembef of International YYorkers of the Tforld* Associates vrere Lavrrenoe

Demis and Demarest Lloyd. The Executive Editor was Joseph P. Kan^) and

his address was given as 225 Fifth Ave., Hevr York 'City.

The organization was being aided by the Associated Yfillkie Clubs

wbnware d1 st-rlbutins- Kamp’s "Fifth Cffilumn in Tfashington." An informant

[Gill is working ’.in the same

office vfith Kamp at present, hamp received a telephone call from one of

the Associated TiYillkie Clubs in Texas ordering 1,00Q copies of this booklet.

"Fifbh Column in Vfeshington" by Kamp lasts government employees vfith alleged

communistic sympathies and 563 Hew-Deal employees found by the Dies Committee

to be members of the American League for Peace and Democracy. Gerald YYinrod

is assisting Kamp in distributing this booklet. Winrod issued a circular

publicizing the booklet and offering it for sale in quantity lots. On

Auffust 28, 1940, The Tribune of South Bend, Indiana devoted a full coluiina

of°praise to the booklet "The Fifth Column in Yfashington." Publicity in

the Tribune was a strong endorsement by the nevrspaper itself o this booklet,

T/hichwas being distributed by Christian Fronters and their Hazi cohorts.

b7D

Vpmp Tfas the author of a pamphlet published by the League called

"Join the C.I.O. and Help Build a Soviet America."

Author of pamphlet entitled "The Fifth Column Stops Defense" -

re charge that the Communist Party, working under the auspices of the C.I.O.,

is instigating strikes to sa otage the program of national defense.

"The Fifbh Coliunn In the South" by Kang) attacks Communism and the

C.I.O. It pictures the peril to the South as emanating from democratic and

labor forces with "Red" instigators. Winrod and the Defender Publishers dis-

tributed it. Sanctuary claimed that a "wealthy man from the South put up five

thousand dollars for the distribution of fifty thousand copies of Kamp’s
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"Fifth Colvum in the South." At a, meeting, April, 1941, of the American

Destii^ Psirty, Juenamann said that A. Cloyd Gill TO*ote "Fifth Column in^

The South" and not Kamp. Hoirerer, that does not make much difference since

they both collaborate on most of the work.

Kamp’s book "The Fifth Column vs the Dies Committee" is an attack

on Gardner Jackson, the Labor representative in Washington. KaDi^) has been

associated with the Krump machine, the notorious political g^g in Men^his,

Tenn. ^here -are -vsir ious - documents -i-ndicat-ing- JKaB^J.s~asso.c.iac.ion„^£ith_ Jjhis

—

groap for the purpose of writing propaganda material. In February, 1941

this booklet, "The Fifth Column vs. the Dies Committee" v/as being distribut-

ed free of 'charge.

Other literature distributed by this organization is "Butter,

Shoes, A Radio, and a Car.,"i "Story Behind the Constitution" - a radiS)

address delivered over WivICA ^rch. 23, 1937 by Hon. leonard Molfehonj "Stop

Lewis and Smash Communism", and "^ifth Column Conspiracy in America.’

Material from this organization v/as distributed and sold at >a

meeting of the Anti-Communist Society - Iferoh 20, 1940.

Kamp has his pamphlets printed by the Lino Press, 411 Pearl St.,

Rew York City.

The Constitutional Educational League is listed in a pang)hlet

"A Confidential Statement Concerning Pro-llazi and Anti-Semitic Organizations"

as being definitely Fascistic.
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FACTS
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HEADLINES
AND WHAT’S BEHIND THEM

FOR
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STUDENTS

Taxpayers Pay For Red Propaganda and Filth

WPA “Writer” I .

-l^High Officials

Helps Organize THE TRUTH ABOUT THE I Are Accused in

New Jersey Revolt I lAf DA '
|
Secret Testimony

W«cfcs UdAm' CcmmmmM Putjr

IwAnKtiMw Mi Fr»i*et Timm

WIriU wm GMranuMBt PAyrdl

Nnr Youl—

C

oQcressmen J. Pv-
netl Tbotnu tnd Joe Starnet, mcn-
bert of the Dies Committee^ jost

cotilda't beltere their cirt u they

lUtened to the testuaoay. Still, the

wimeM, dderly, toft spoken, disnl-

6ed and Edwin P. Banta,

tbodd know' what be was taUdaf
ahovt, they fdL He had bem on the

Writers* Project for ahnort three

years and was a Member of the

Communist Party notil be betas fiv-

int tttformatuxi to the Dtea iwitstt*

tators.

Banta was tellint them that Irnnt
Ntcbolsoo, a senior uewipaparmanon
the Writers* Project for two years,

had hews ardeesd bp ths Ceatral
Committee- of Ife CoamnmiJt Party
to tlkmh a .alala «l rarslw

Haw** in New Jersey by onganUlm
*’Cocannmlit activities** iad *w9se*.^
He thif godar faMtroolkM

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE
W. P. A.

WRITERS' PROJECT
FILTH UNPRINTABLE

FacUral ExecuUvo Demoted

After Malunf Open Protut

nyBtMSaysUvMtlfstlewtsOaly I

nen Tbomu tad Joe SHtnefc mOB- I "
j i ‘i

'
li»l ||

Washincton.-

W

ith the almost

£rieJ?^«?r“S ^1 ^W.RA. Inquiry Likely M I ruMm^^hr
ii^to.thetesti»oor,stah.ti«| /|j ^n*M»r lo Roo8c«eilll> llSSSSlEh«i*vrstl4^^^^

employees of the Federal Writers

Project headquarters appeared befon

the Committee in secret session anc

gave testimony which definitely es-

tablished the fact that project fadli-

lies, personnel and publications, wen
being used to spread Communisi

propaganda throughout the country.

‘‘Would you say," Chairman Die!

asked one of these witnesses, "thai

any of the material as finally ap-

hid bi^ * y — 1 proved by the Washington office oi

c«»nrfs| Y^ouL-Edwin P. Bant, w« testimony tl^ you had given, « "“‘“‘“'“J

iLjytiLyTprjjT “ important witness m the mr^- were »uppo^ to have given the „y^, definitely," answered Mrs
tm-Awcto a^Tihes, Committee? Louise Laiell, a friend of Mrs

rSi ilIr Within three weeks after be first Iq mswer, the witness, who for- Roosevelt’s who came to the Writcri

r?iTiSa!? betab, with.4be utawst secrecy, to merly worked on New York news- Project after writing speeches fo
evidence of Communist raflu- papers declared that he had been held j^e Women’s Division of the Demo

ence a&d agitation on the Wnters prisoner in a back room for two and National Committee.
Project to the Dies Committee, he a half hours "by actual t^ysical Admitting there were "Communis

JJl™™;
J«T**T w bicaw the Ticthn of Red terrorists, force;" "that Sam Brown who is the teachings or phraseology" in th

• w Aju *A a-a to * aection headquarters of New York County organizer for the Guide : that business and induitr;
witness pad^ «» ^ the Commonist Party at Ml East Communist Party, a girl carrying pictured as "being the cncra;

the«m an lafamato^art IHdrt- 29th Street by a ruse, be was roughly with her what developed to be a t^e masses of the people," an
sons^MtatK^ actmoca bad bacn hinrfltd, threatened with physical stenotype machine, a Negro and two jjiaj \Vriters Project material cham

be waa oo Cam^ violence, abused and intimidated, other members of the Communist —
ment pay. This was jolt too faatlMic nfaotogriipfaed against his will and party" took him into the room ; that

Communists Kidnap DiesWitness

Who Testified About Red Writers

be waa oo (Sovei^ violence, abused and intimidated, other members of the Communist
ment pay. Ttes was ioct tM faatutic pfaotogriipfaed against his will and party" took him into the room; that
—utterly tmbdievabte; and CoagreM- bdd prisoner. . after the door was locked, one of
man Stan» want^ to kacF the Jhii bold and amazing attempt of them shouted: "You’re all through, T>„«
Tccord straight So be isterpoaed: ^be CoaoaniUts to interfere with the you s of a b . We have got UlUlQlC W rcippCi

"I cannot see that that bss S^r I>iea Investigation came to light you here because you’re a stool vp
relevancy, tmleu at tfai am thiK when CoogrMsman Joe Starnes at pigeon." BanU had joined the Com- J; OF ricCl Jufally
La Mpaa n«i —hJa*—* *—- VKka lipariwr •VmI Ranfa * An/1 mtf «ia« wa* ^-m > „

(Continued on page nine)

be was on the wrltws* |(oj«ct Wm an open bearing asked BanU:
b« nmmMmg pay « dW **After you were called ii

pniMt at that tkaaF* ttabsnfnts were taken from

“H. .Oi til, state-: V rw wrotdwd

(Cootinued on
]

NOT THE WHOLE TRUTH

an Open bearing asked Banu: mumst Party "to find out was was ... ^
•*After you were called in and going on” a few months after being JTFOlCCt LjUIcI

taNaimts were taken from you, employed with the Writers’ Project,

me ro« approached ^ any person when it was organized in October. . p .

or gro^ of persons with an attempt 1935.
Navor Wroio a Liaa for

to Intiraidatc you because of the
Using language that is unprinublc, Keatioa Yot Pa«« on AI

: he testified, they tried to make him lUnmscripU a»d PorsowM

"confess"; sought to force him to —

-

tell what he had divulged, and de- New YoBK.-The career of Nich

fO|_E TRUTH he surrender his private plas \Virth, rice MoKownr,
WM Emw# B *

naners. meanwhile otving him with ing Editor 01 the Federal Writer!

filthv epithets. Project ,
proves conclusively tha

ttelnt «ae of the “creaUve"
.
Despite hi. protots, he *aa

a.‘l.uni«s HcreT
d with the Uxpayers’ money. It

1
Horatio Alger liero in th

T* Anrt VHTT h msclt Witn a enmr, ni5

We are actnatly ashamed ib reprint tome of the "creative"

writing whidi has been produced with the taxpayers* money. It

is unfit for decent people to read. It is putrid. And yet YOU,
whoever you are, helped to pgy for it In a sense, because of

your apathy, disinterest and inactioG, yon are responsible.

Perhaps you may thlak we’re laying it on thick. Maybe it isn’t as

Shm^raSi wa severS^ Urn s
His rise from bundle wrappe

\ to boss, in nothing flat, deniunstrai

oi'lS’o!^^. «rriri his P^^^^ «h?t even on WPA J«.u^
n: -Wo^ersl^my





Constitutional Educational League
NON-POLITICAU

SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT
PROTECTIVE LIFE BLDG.
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.

Incorporated

FOUNDED IN 1910

NATIOl^AL HEADQUARTERS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

NON-PROFIT

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT
342 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

Chicago,

Dear Sir;

Illinois*

Thank you for your letter of March Gth*

Pablishecs^ of

HEADLINES
AND WHAT'. BIHINO TH,M

t

Under two separate covers, we are sending you
one copy of each of our three Fifth Column booklets* If
they fail to reacli you in a reasonable length of time,
please advise.

Subsequent pages of this letter v/ill .give you
a brief idea of the work, that is being carried on by our
organisation, I spend most of my time speaking for all
kinds of organizations. So far this week I have addressed
t’lree groups—a district meeting of Disabled Army ''/^eterans,

Lutl^D ran Men's Club, and a Junior Clianbei'* of Comi.ierce*

next Monday I wi31 address the Kiwanis Club, at
Uincy, II inois*

Youi’ name v/ill bo put on our iaaiil‘'ng list for all
future publications. We welcome any assistance that will
oei'iiilt of a wider distribution of our material,

Yev~/ truly yours



A BACKGROVIW, OF SIGNIFICANCE
/9/-?
-« ^ A A*

f

RETURNING from France to find Red agitators in their home towns denouncing

^ the Government for which they had been ready to give their lives, a group of

igdignont veterans banded together with patrioUc citizens to organize on intellec-

tual defense of their coimtry. In this way the Constitutional Educational League

come into being, to win instant national recognition.

In the first year Chief Justice William Howard Taft toured the country in its

behalf/ while General Leonard Wood and Mayor Ole- Hansen of Seattle, who

quelled the first Communist uprising in America, made nationwide speaking

tours under its auspices. At the same time hundreds of League speakers mounted

soap boxes in communities where Red campaigns were under way and thousands

of volimteers enrolled in the League's “Soap Box University" and were tramed, by

correspondence, to combat the radicals with facts and argument. In cooperation

with State and local officials patriotic groups everywhere were aroused and

mobilized.

I .

I

During the ensuing years, under the direction

of such men as Major General C. M. Clement.

William B. Healey. National Vice-Commander of

the American Legion, and Major William F.

Deegan. New York State Legion Commander, the

organization made constant progress. With the

help of outstanding citizens like General James

G. Harbord, Col. Theodore Roosevelt. Admiral

Louis Josephthal. Judge Harry Atwood, well

known Constitutionalist and author. James M.

Beck, former Solicitor General of the ' United

Stales, and others of equal prominence, the

League was . able to establish an exceptional

record of accomplishment.

When broadcasting was in its infancy the

League sponsored, on station WODA. the first

Radio Forum ever to be presented over the air,

and under its auspices Communist intrigue was

first described over station WRNY. It exposed and

combatted Communist “boring from within" the

United Mine Workers many months before this

subversive activity come to the attention of the

Unied States Senate (1924). Its representatives

secured evidence which proved the Communist

conspiracy to give this country its first “lesson in

revolution" at Passaic. New Jersey (1926). It was
a relentless foe of William Z. Foster's Red unions

and successfully opposed their activities in many
industrial cities (1928-35).

In recent years the League was first to expose

the Communist campaign to organize “runs" on

banks (1931); first to uncover the Red drive to

extend its influence among the unemployed by
organizing them into Communist controlled unions

(1931). and it was first to identify Communists

on the public payroll (1933),

A RECORD
OF ACHIEVEMENT

in:(7

With the advent of the Communist inspired and

controlled CIO. the League again, under the

leadership of Judge John L Gilson. Yale trustee

and Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War, and

Joseph P. Kamp, New York author and editor,

assumed the foremost position in the battle to

Slop Lewis and SMASH COMMUNISM! During

the campaign over 10,000,000 pieces of literature

were published; one booklet alone
—

“Join the

CIO—and help build a SOVIET AMERICA"—
having had a circulation of over 2.200,000 copies.

League literature provided the factual basis for

thousands of speeches, editorials and feature arti-

cles. Speakers were made available for hundreds

of meetings and broadcast their message over

radio stations in every section of the country.

In the South the League sponsored two regular

radio programs each week for nine months and
in New England a weekly broadcast was pre-

sented over a six months period. "Constitution

College" was established in Birmingham and
over 500 ministers, educators and workers were
trained to become speakers and leaders. Hon.
William F. (Alfalfa Bill) Murray, former Governor

of Oklahoma and a leading Constitutional au-

thority, toured the South under the League's

auspices, while Congressman Clara E. Hoffman
carried the fight directly to the CIO in Alabama,
Tennessee. Pennsylvania, Michigan, and New
England.

I
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Despila the "recession"', which seriously affected

its income the League enlarged its activities

during the early months of 1938 until the CIO
campaign virtually collapsed in the South and
went into a sharp decline in other- parts of the

j

country.

At this time the NLRB was being operated as

a virtual subsidiary of the CIO, but the matter

received little or no publicity. Then a fortunate

circumstance enabled the. League to dramatize

the situation. The Muskin Shoe Company of

Baltimore was cited as guilty of an unfair labor
’ practice because one of its employees happened

I to show another employee one of the’ League's

: booklets. The League immediatly issued a release

? on this implied threat to a free press, with the

{ result that within a week over 2,000 newspapers*

j

took up the issue, editorially, os their own. A
* wave of resentment against the NLRB followed.

I
In July the League established an' unusual

* newspaper—HEADLINES—which provides con-

I ^
cise, authentic material to speakers and writers

for use in defending the American system of

j

* Private Enterprise and exposing the enemies of

' Constitutional Government

Beginning in August much League literature

< was used in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Min-

nesota and other localities where the CIO was
a political factor and, although' unexpected,

'

favorable election results were achieved.

I
When, in November, the ‘Red elements tlueat-

ened to halt the Dies Committee, the League be-

^
gan a nation-wide drive on its behalfc secured

j

over 4,000.000 signatures to petitions and deluged

\ Congress with ah avalanche of letters and tele-

j

grams from aroused patriots. As part of this cam-

J
paign. Commander Edward E. Spofford, former

I

national head of the Legion, and Chairman of

j
the League's Award Committee, aiuiounced that

J * Congressman Martin Dies had been selected to

receive the Americanism Award for 1938. The

Dies Committee expressed its apprciation and, at

a later date. Congressman Hoffman at a public

meeting in New York, openly declared that but

for the League's effective work the Dies Com-
mittee would not hove been continued.

Determined to convince Congress that WPA
should be investigated the League placed a moss

of amazing evidence and information in the

hands of each Congressman on Friday, March

24. Three days later on inquiry was voted.

Congressman Woodrum, during the hearings,

referred openly to the League's material in fram-

ing his questions and the League's presentation

was made an official exhibit, while many wit-

nesses who testified were secured through the

League's efforts.

In mid-summer steps were taken to put the Red

controlled American Youth Congress on the

spot" on the Communist issue, with the result

that 23 units .withdrew, and, with the League's

cooperation, formed the Provisional Committee

for American Youth.

After Labor Day the League began to publish

HEADLINES Bulletins, exposing coimtless ' Reds

in important Government positions, which proved

so popular that in the first ' four months over

3,000,000 copies were distributed. Among the

more important individuals exposed were Paul

Sifton, Deputy Wages and Hours Administrator

(he resigned); Henry G. Alsberg, National Direc-

tor of Writers' Project (he was fired); and Miss

Hallie Flanagan, National Director of the Federal

Theatre Project (Congress, abolished her job).

On December 27 the League's Midwest- Secre- s

tary demanded the Department of Justice arrest v

Molly Yard, head of the American Student Union, .

He charged she was -on unregistered foreign

agent, and the wife of an NLRB attorney who
was a member of a Communist organization. The

League offered documentary evidence to back

these charges and to prove a conspiracy to con-

trol the Government's aviation training program.

Just before the New Year, Hazel Huffman,

former Government and Dies investigator, now
on the League's staff, exposed a plan to poison

the minds of New York school children through

a program approved by the Department of Edu-

cation. A reporter for a leading newspaper veri-

Bed the truth of the charges.

League speakers addressed thousands of meet-

ings in every part of the country; almost 200,000

communications were answered; and over 6,000,-

000 pieces of literature were distributed through-

out the year.

EfKiiP-A ItEALfSTIC OUntECTtVE
Our Conftitulional Republic must be preserved! Reds on the public payroll must be purged!

That is the issue! That is. our goal!

Although non-partisan and disinterested in politics, the League believes the future of the American

system of society and government will be determined in the !940 election. Voters must decide: "Shal! the

Marxian forces prevail in our political and economic affairs?" Leftist elements, within the Government,

are responsible for many of our current difficulties they have undermined established institutions—they

arc paving the way for the destruction of Constitutional government and the establishment of a collec-

tivist society in its place.

In the face of this, threat, the American people must be aroused and mobilized. The enemies of

America must he exposed I The League will do this job on a broad and comprehensive basis during the

crucial and decisive months ahead. The League** officials, committeemen and membership-—Democrats,

Republicans and Independent* alike are united in their determination that, regardless of political labels,

Red influences must be eliminated from the Government structure.

Communism must got Americanism must go onl



A PROGRAM OF ACTION

/• lAt^TCLtitT^—PamphleU. leonets and handbilU

are among the moit effectiYO

meant to reach *the mattes. Literature already printed

and in prospect dealt with (a) The American Syttem»

(h) The Conttitution, (c) The Communiit Movement,

(d) Socialist Trends in Government, (e) The CIO in

Industry and Politics. Our printed matter, published in

foreign languages at well at in English, is constantly be-

ing supplied for use in class rooms, discussion groups,

Americanization meetings, etc.

2^ SpCClkcTS— League has a corps of trained

speakers and in addition utilizes

the services of its members who are experienced in plat-

form discussion. It also makes available complete

speeches and material for speeches, together with ad-

vance and follow-up publicity.

3m BrOadcOLSting—League speakers are heard

constantly over local radio

stations, sectional networks, or high-powered major units

of the national chains. A regular program over a na-

tional hook-up is the ultimate aim. Electrical transcrip-

tions are available for use over local stations.

/JcSCCirc/l— Leaguc*s library and files con-

tain the most complete information

available anywhere on subversive movements in the

United States and their Red leaders. It is constantly called

upon to furnish material to special writers, editors,

house-organs, etc. This service is rendered without

charge.

5.

Investigation — League

has maintained innumerable

contacts with the various radical movements. It has been

able to secure important information anA secret docu-

ments. Its investigators have been of invaluable assist-

ance to law enforcement agencies and public prosecutors.*

6. Leadehhip Training-\^ ‘Lc v«riou.

headquarters of

the League speakers and leaders have been trained, sup-

plied with factual material and given other assistance to

enable them to organize and educate groups of citizens

in their respective communities.

7. Organization—
influence of ,.the .League,

organizers are building state and local committees, or-

ganizing meetings, distributing literature and arranging

contacts necessary to facilitate the proper functioning of

all League activities.

8. Legislation— League it con«tantIy work-

ing for the enactment of legis-

lation necessary to curb the activities* of subversive

forces. It keeps informed as to proposed and pending

legislation and is constantly cooperating^with local and

state bodies in supporting bills directed against radicals

or opposing bills favorable to or sponsored by them.

9. Publicity—In addition ta supplying news

•items to daily papers this depart-

ment sends a "clip sheet" and picture * mats to small

town and agricultural weeklies. It also prepares feature

articles for newspapers and magazines.

10. HEADLINES— League’, new.paper

with this title was plan-

ned as an aide to speakers, v^riters and students, but

it has proven equally popular with the general reader.

Its purpose is to uncover subversive inspiration and well-

hidden Red propaganda in day-to-day news items.

HEADLINES in addition to presenting the Red-Ncws-

Behind-the-News will reproduce from time to time or-

iginal Communist documents which should be disclosed

to an unsuspecting public.

A IlESPONSIBLE LEADEIISHIP

A CAPABLE and WIBE AWAKE PERSONNEL
. r' T 1 T-T r^ilnn Chairffuin

'

Toscnh P. Kamp, Executive Vice Chairman; W. Byron Swartz, C/wiV-
0//icm-Brig.

Chairman' Chester Secretary-Treasurer; Madelyn Cannon, Assistant Secreta^
Department; John-E.

Waters, Midtvest Secretary.

Executive Committee -Lt Col. Anson F. Keeler aoinnon;- Brig. Gen. Callan, Donald J. Farrell, Chester A.

Hanson. Joseph P. Kamp. John O. Shields, \V. Byron Swartz, George W. Van Etten.

National Advisory Board—Hoa. John L. Gilson, Comm. Nelson Pickering WBliam B. He^ey, Richard W. O'Neill, Carl

S lS. iHlfcRobert, Rev.' William J. Smith,»Major Gen. R. E. Noble. Hon. Bacon Wakeman.

National Americanism Aivard Committee— Comm. Edward E. Spafford, former National Commander American

C Ayenp. former Preside^
P^S^Gi^llra?

mo?e "fSimrall,^S«^ RpiuUon; FranciTH. Kinnicutt, Presided, Allied Patriotic^Societi«_.

Riciiar^l’ w''o'NcilL"fo?mer^'^^^^^^ Suff, DisaW^dXSsn ficu Ryan, pljlidenh ^Imernational Longshore,

mens Association: Major Elmer Studley, former CommantW-inUJnef, Veterans of Foreign Wars.
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NEW HAVEN» CONNECTICUT

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
IS WEST A4th street

NEW YORK CITY

A NAHONAI. ORGAmZATlOlV
FOUNDED IN ISIS

OUR PROGRAM OF ACTION

1. Liferaftirc— uJlfbts

«s4 art

amenff tht most tffttlivt ntaa* to rtacli

tlie matttt. LlUraturt alrtaip piiattd

and ia prttptct dtals with (a> Tht
American Syatem, <b) Tht Ctaatltutltnf

(c) Tht CtmmunUt MavtmtaL <d> St-

clalltt Treada In Gevemraeat* <«) Tht
CIO In laduatry aad Palitica. Our piiattd

aiattsr, published In fartifn laasuafat

as well as la EasUsh, It ceastantip btlaf

supplied for use In clast rtomSf dlscas-

sioa groups, Amtricaalsatita astetings,

etc.

2. Speakers—'Oi* *-«#««
e • r p s of tratatd

speakers aad la additiaa ntlllsts tht ser-

vices of its mtaihtrs whs art txptri-

eaced In platfona dlscusslta. It also

makes available campUtt spetektt aad
material fer specchet, tegetber with ad-

vance and falltw-up publicity.

3. Broadeaating-*-^*o»*f^*
are beard con-

stantly over local radio statloaa, sec-

tional networks, or high-powered naa|or

units o( the natiaBal cbalgs. A oeg^Isr

program ever a natltnal beok-up Is the

ultimate atm. Electrical transcriptions

are available fer use over local atotloas.

4* RAeoreft "-Tho Loatut*s Uhrary
and AIoo contain tho

moat conipisto Inlonaatlon avallahU
aaywhtro on subYtralvo mavomonta la
tho Ualtod States and tfiolr Red Uadors.
It it conttantly called uptn to furalth
matoriol to special writers, tditort,
house-fwgaas, ttc. This servlet It roa-
dcrad withsut ckarto.

5. Inwtigation
asalatalned lanmnerahit contacts arlthia

tkt various radical natvtaatmts. It hat
hettt ablt to ttettro Importaat lafonaa-
tita aad atertf docuratnts. Its favestl-
gatara havt beta al Invahtahto atsU-
taacs to law anftrceastnt ageacitt aad
puhBc proaocuttra.

6. Leaderahip Training
Itus headquarters af tiie League speak-
ers aad leaders have heea trained, sup-
plied with factual awterial and given
ether aeslatance ta enable them t# or-
ganixe and educate groups #f cltlxens la
their respective cammunlHea.

7.

fluence of the League, organisers are

and .arranging centaeta neceesary to
facilitate the proper fuactlealac el all

League activities.

8a L9gi9lation —The League ta con-

fantty wtrblag fer

the eaaettneat af bglslatlaa necessary

to curb the acdvltSea af, subversive

farces. It keeps lafortatd as to prapaotd
aad peadiag legisUtton and U eaastaatly

eoaperatiag.with tacal aad aUts hadltt*

la aupperting hO^ directed against tbs

radicals ar appasiag bills faeorabla to

ar aptnsertd by them,

9. Pablidty-^ to S^»
plying mews Homs to

dally papers this departamt ecttda ».

*'cTlp sheet** aad ptetnrs *^Mts** to amtfl

town and agricultural weekBas- It also

proparoo foaturo articles fer newspapers

and msgaxlnes.

10. HEADLINES-'^*
newspaper

with this title was planned as an aide to

spoakero, wrltora aad stadonts, bat It

/ baa pravon squally popular with tho gen-

oral reader. Its pvrpase Is ta uncover
subversive laspiratioa and woll-hlddon

Red propaganda la day-to-day nows
Items. HEADLINES hi addition to pre-

senting the ^ Rad-ffevs-BAlad-the-Hewo*
win reprednee from time to time arlglaal

Cosnaaualst doemnents urbich ^auld he

dioclosod to an uaoaopoctlng puhUt.

N9 3423 B

I AM HEARTILY IN ACCORD WITH THE ABOVE PROGRAM OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCA-

TIONAL LEAGUE AND HEREBY SUBSCRIBE THE SUM OF J TO FURTHER THESE

ACTIVITIES. YOU MAY REGISTER MY NAME AS A PATRON.

RECEIVED S NAME !

ADDRESS

Repreientatiot CITY — STATE——

A Duplicate Pledge is to be Qiven Each Patron

A v" 17.1



RED JUSTICE
BY JOHN E. WATERS

To better understand what the "FIFTH COLUMN" really is, you should read "RED
lUSTICEl"

During 1929-30-31, the author, his wife and little daughter lived and traveled in the So-

viet Union, where he was employed by the Soviet government to teach American methods of

Power-Forming. While there he traveled over much of Russia proper, as well as over a large

part of Siberia He and his family lived right with Russian workers on large government

farms ranging from 100,000 to 1,000,000 acres in size.

When you read "RED JUSTICE" you will learn much about the suffering cmd misery en-

dured by the masses in the socolled "Workers Paradisel" You will* learn how Communists

betrayed the masses, by making promises which they never intended to fulfill.

If you will read "RED JUSTICE" you will learn about Forced Labor; Religioxis Persecu-

tion; Morals; Liquidation of owners of property; Red Army; Secret Police; Prison comps. Edu-

cational system; Health and other subjects.

Tourists who visit the Soviet Union for a few days, or a few weeks are never allowed to

see the sordid side of life that Communists do not want the outside world to know about

"FIED JUSTICE" presents 101 pages of facts, of what happens under ruthless dictatorship.

When you know the truth, you will fight harder against "FIFTH COLUMN" activities in this

country.

Since returning from the Soviet Union, the author has addressed more than -iSS^nee-

tings, over a large area of the United States. //oo

Single copies 50c Order direct &om:

Five copies for $2,00
' JOHN E. WATERS

Ten copies or more, 35c each P. O. Box 242 Madison, Wisconsin
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
I DIRECTOR

q;

ROS:BW

#
V,Sl*287 Mr. Tolsoa

) ;
Mr. E. A. Tamm.

Mr. Clegg t

^ - MrfGlavin.X
»eral Wattsin of Jttttoaitgaftott MrAadd \f •

^tiotk §iaicB Bspaxtmtnt of Swaftco Nichols

—

Mr, Rosen

^asljtitgton, C. Mr,. Tracy

July 25j 1942 Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr . Hendon

^ Mr. Holloman,

Lm Mr. McGuire„

^MEMORANDUM POE MR. TOLSOW Mr. Quinn Tamm,

Mr. Harbo

Tele. Room
- Mr.Nease

By reference from tlie^irector ’ s Office ,Z tol fcedMis^j^^hm

—

It .nf 4th Mvt T.mmr. ort n/o^^liS> 1 1 f? T* . RT*^STt4STl~b ^ 0 \\ /ISi^a-^C^ndy t

^MEMORANDUM POE
. i/
MR. TOLSON

Station WIFX, Washington ^ f} C. He referred to WTar-^cl^
H^TdTtej^inchellfpt the August 1.^ 1942 issue of Liberty

Magasine 'entitlediM^TneT^Xogns We Oan Bo Without^ which re-

ferred to A. Olovd^&iil. . Mr. Heller, who has been friendly

in the past with the Bureau and has a good reputation^ in-

dicated that Gill appeared three times per week over radio

station WINX as a commentator in a sustained program. He

said that he had always leaned over backwards in trying to,

render a public service through his station and that if

Gill was not thoroughly American he did not want him on the

air. ^e sought advice and guidance from the Bureau as to

what he should do .

I explained to him that material contained in our

files was confidential and our policy relative to not inter-

fering in any way with employer-employee relationships. He

fairly well understood our position and indicated that since

Ear^odwin and others had given Gill a clean bill of health

he was not going to discharge him. He also indicated that

he had brought this matter to the attention of.̂ the Attorney

General and War Bepartment authorities by letter s£ Mjut he

would be on record' in the matter. ^

Respejxtfully,

R, d. Hendon

FOTEFENSE

™ BUY
STATES
SAVINGS

II

V

./I j'-

fb m2

4L1
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IlnttaJi §tataa ^spattmsnt of 3f«att«
dno/jo Providence, R. I.

August 29, 1942

/ /'7
A"

'

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C»

0
Re: CONSIIIUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL

LEAGUE, INC.;
Internal Securi'ty - G

Dear Sir:

... I am transmitting herewith a booldLet entitled,
///92.l(l^/^ative Nazi” which apparently emanates from the Constitutional

E^oationsil League, Inc* of New Haven, Connecticttb.

This booklet -was furnished this office by Mr. A. B.

PEARSON,' 500 Angell Street, Providence, Hhode Island, who is an
official of the Davol Rubber Compaiy, Providence.

Prom a brief scrutiny of the book it appears that the
contents are so defiriitely anti-Commimistic as to be pro-Nazi.

No further action is conten5>lated by this office
inasmuch as Mr. PEARSON knows nothing whatever about the origin
of this literatiure or why it was forwarded to him.

pnPTES

i)









EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

" Tj^utean of 3}ttu^stigati.._.-nrr--^

ftatBS Bcpartment of Kustico

3Haaf;mgiatt, 53. <E-

September 5, 1942

RCH:J)W
MEMORANDUM FOR MR, TOLSON

0
Re: A, Cloyd Gill

As a maiter of record Mr, Robert M^^Gates

of the Department called at my office on ' September

2j 1942j and left the' attached card which Mr, A,

Cloyd Gillf a radio commentator with Station V/INI^—
y/ashingtonj D, C,^ had given him some time ago,

Gates pointed out that Gill had been mentioned in^M^

recent article by Walter Winchell entitled ^&me r i (dan.

Dp Without" and that it was his und^standing
was engaging in questionable

activities, Mr, Gates had no specific information,

BespejsSifully ,

Mr. Tolson ^
^

Mr. E. A. Tamm__
Mr. Clegg

Glavin

mv . L'add

^r. Ni.chols

Mr. Rosen^

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr, Coffey
Mr. Hendon
Mr;' Kramer
Mr, McGuire

Mr. Harbo;

Mr. Quinn Tamm^
Tele. Room_^^

Mr, Nease

Miss Beahm
Miss Gandy

lendon
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§fafea ©apartment of Sustice

Chicago, Illinois
September 1, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0,

Ret JMJOR A. GLOID GILL
Dear Sir Informant

Under date of

residence isl

[rhose permanent
lo is presently

I
gave the roJULowing informatiion in reference to Ifejor A.

uxoya uixx, who is listed in the August 1, 1942 issue of the Liberty-
Magazine in an article TOitten by Walter Winchell, entitled "Americans
We Can Do Withou-b".

[advised that
number of years and
activities. However,!
Presidential election C

ad-yised that 15Il1
Party

j

information.

piajor Gill for a
De engaged in any subversive
it-acior to the last

, I
Republican Party of-

Inempcratic Party. He"

las the Republican
|bhe above-mentioned

advised that Edwin T^Banta, who is well knoTm to the New
xorm JB-xexd Di-vision and to the Bpeaul—has personally been acquainted
with Gill for a number of veai?s.l continued saying that Banta
on numerous occasions Cnat Gill -was not a very
reputable person and una-c ne maa±a pear watching. further
advised that a

!
, .

^ arrested UliC%ew York City
Police Department fot endeaVoring to hold up a radio station on the
corner of Broadway and 53rd Streets, approximately one year ago, was
a personal friend and associate of Major Gill. He further ad-vised
that a lip. Edward Jamed^mythe, who^ is wesently under indictment on
charges of sedition at -Washin^on, Df^W^^s aiso a personal friend "
and associate of Major GiH%i^w^^^|i^. 0

I

irr.r-. n-r . (

It is herein nointed out that the informant. I

le oounpry-’'anct is regaraea as
lUnite^ States at presort

Ixa v/eix ioaom



Director, 9A/42 Re: MAJOR A. OLOID GILL

The foregoing is being forwarded for the information of the Bureau

and interested Field Divisions.

AHB:IAJ

cc Hew York
Washington Field

Very truly yours

n. A ,

JOI^ON ^
Spe^al^gent in Charge

2 .
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Page One

Joseph. P, Eamp who .heads the Constitutional Bduoational

League p S4E Madison Avenue, and whose .organization was

recently mentioned in the indictment of 26 persons for subsersive

activities has issued a pamphlet denouncing the indictments,

called ’’isfative Basis”
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flT.T.TOfffflBMA'PrQiy COKTAMO
HEBEIH IS tOrCLASSllEr

by

RE:

Mr. Tolaon

Mr, K. A, Tamm_
Mr. Clogg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

JOSEPH P. MMPi “

COLONEL EUGENE SANCTUARY;*
ROBERT E. EDMONDSON ^ .

b6
b7C
b7D

Mr, Quinn Tamm__

Tele. Room
Mr. Neaae.

The following article captioned “COI. SANCTUARY IS, AN
OLD STORY TO YfliLKES-BARRE GUILD STRIKERS," speared in the Guild
for August 1, 1^4?'
Newspaper Guild!

ThaJji^ld Reporj
^

-PT -iR thp
^

official organ of the American
attached significance to this

j
nformant

article by marking xu in red. The aruicjie xo±iov/s:

**Wilkes-Barre, Fa. ’Revenge is sweet' say more than
100^*ilkes-Barre Newspaper Guil^ members

.

xm.xz

They say it as they read dispatches about federal indictment
of such un-American, rabble rousers and Army-Navy morale destroyers
as Colonel Eugene Sanctuary, along with Robert E. Edmondson, a writer
for Sanctuary, and the Reverend Gerald Winrod and others of the 28
indicted.

In the midst of the Guild’ s six-month strike for trade \inion

recognition and a contract on ISELlke s-Barre newspapers almost four years
ago, a 'Citizens’ Committee’ suddenly appeared on the scene, intended
to convince the public the Guild strikers were subversively planning
to overthrow the government.

Tto speakers brought in at great expense by the ’committee'
were Sanctuary and Joseph P. Kamp.

The latter has,also been mentioned as under federal investigation
in recent months. He told his vaikes-Barre audience:

'You folks can’t be expected to know the menace facing you
because the Communists shut down your newspapers.'

RECORDS^ -

He Had Visitors

7^

i4/-

Edmondson spent the summer of 1940 at ^oi
Wilkes-Barre, carrying on his afitirSemitic pam^hli

BUY trying to head off Walter Yfincheil’s dynamic bias
UNITED O O T
STATES

Mfir SAVINGS
^SONDS
lANDSlAHI^

11 OCT



'•He ms visited by some of the Guild's opponents on the
' Citizens • Committee .

'

Typical current reaction of Guildsmen is indicated by the
comment of local President Joe Collis.

' Isn't It .Funny? '

In the slot on the Record copy desk as he dtimmied the
Sanctuary-Edmondson indictment for page 1, Collis cracked:

—

'Isn't is fun^y how things work out?
'Here's 17 of our Guild strikers of 1938 fighting in the

Army and Navy and sure of their Jobs when they come back because
we have a contract.

'The “Citizens' Committee" crawled into its hole the day
the strike ended and now Colonel Sanctuary is headed for the
cooler.

'You certainly can't fool the American people I"'
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Mitti^h §i£tie0 iBepartmcnt nf Vxtsiics

Mr. Tolson.^

:

Mr. E. A, Tamm.,

-> Mr. Clei^g

s- i^'t^Gls^vin

^Hr.,ekdd

New York, New .York

REG:M>
100-0

Allgust 27, 1942

Mj, JEiS^^a

Mr. Tracy.,..

Mr. Carson

Mr- Coffey....

Mr, Eondoa -

-OaBPlBEKmL— ‘

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
"Washington, D, C,

•

Mr- Kramer.

BIr. BlcOuire ....

\
BIr. Qum&Xamm
Mr. Nease.

Miss Gefndy^...

Files

EE: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATION LEAGUE,ING»
INTERNAL SECURITY k ...

Dear Sir :
^

I am transmitting herewith a pamphlet entitled “Native, Nazi”
published by the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.pl^®'^^
Madison .^enue. New York City. The Author of this panqihlet is
JOSEPH P^KAMP, Tfdio has been connected with this organization
since 1920,*

The pan^ihlet itself is concerned mainly with criticism
of the publicat^n '^rMHouiOTnion for Democratic Action, -

^^ommunist Party^^ouncil for ^Democracy/friends of Democracy,
and other organizations. The pamphlet also contains various
statements lauding activities of the Dies Committee.

The Bureau's attention is directed to a statement
contained on -the inside back cover of this publication to the
effect that the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE has furnished
tuformation on subversive elements on recjuest to a group of
organizations,’ among whom were listed the Army and Navy
Intelligence, the War Department, and the F.B.I.

Confidential Informant was advised that a
portion of Walter Winchell's proauu'iiion bliiday evening, '

August 30th, will be devoted to a denunciation of this publica-

There appears on the inside cover of tlie enclosed
pan5)hlet a list of other, booklets published, by the above
captioned organization, the event the Bureau desires copies

youns.

of these pamphlets by this ^MM^v'th^.will be obta
promptly forwarded. \

& INDEXBP^l

iW bf-/
'

'

yr y fq»torth
:

J V 0471 r
J P ;/o OALjli
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Constitutional Educational Eeagne
NON-POUTICAL

SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT
PROTECTIVE LIFE BLDG,
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.

FOUNDED IN 1919

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
831 CHAPEL STREET

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

NON-PROFIT

MIDWEST HEADQUARTERS
PIONEER BUILDING

MADISON, WIS.

OFFICE OF
JOSEPH P, KAMP

VICE-CHAIRMAN

New York Headquarterjs
342 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

September 9 ,
1948

Pabltsberk of

HEADI.INES
AND WHAT’S BEHIND^THEM ' ^

Dear Mr, Congressman:

-

tow comAm^
CIiA;;5S0?raT> M

At the risk of being indicted le loyalty and
morale of the armed forces, I venture to suggest that the so-called
Report by Attorney general Biddle concerning his alleged investiga-
tion of "subversives" in Government employment was deliberately in-
tended to undeimiiie the work of a Committee of Congress, Its effect,
however, will be to destroy the faith of the American people in what
was once a highly respected agency — the Department of Justice.

This "Report" is a mass of confusing statements; a jumble
of fancy and fact — facts which have been manipulated to cover up
what a genuine investigation would disclose. It is a hoax and an
off-color "white-wash." It is a despicable fraud and an insult to
the intelligence of every member of Congress.

This is no time for cross-word puzzles. Yet the Attorney
General confounds the issue v/ith a conglomeration of weasel words
and foxy figures palpably devised to hide the truth. He' alludes to
reports sent to agencies; to hundreds of persons still under inves-
tigation; .to 389 cases in which no replies from superiors have been
receivedf, -430 . a fev/ dismissals and "disciplinary action," and con-
cludes that his agents wasted their time. It is as unintelligible;'"
as it is '“Unintelligent . Only one thing is indisputably clear: ac-j
cording to Attorney General Biddle, there were no subversives in the^
Government"— and "the Dies CntriTni +.t.ee i « tn ‘hlame for it ell."

Mr*. Biddle.’ s report states, in effect, that -of the 1121
listed, as,members of subversive groups, by the Dies Committee, only
three are^iguiity -- all the rest arc good Americans, above reproach,
v/ho have had no subversive leanings or connections- and, therefore,
deseiwe to remain in their Government jobs. Moreover. Mr. Biddle,
by implication, put this interpretation into the mouth of Mr, J, Ed-
gar Hoover, who is known to have the confidence of^e American

neople.. The Investigation conducted bv Mr. Ho-over’s F.B.I.

I

warranted~nq sucn oo3icrusioin It" isT^therefore . an Inius-
^ ^il^S^ to I’jtrTlioover and an affront to Congress to attemp t .to

,'^',Mvey sucl. an impre'ssT^T
'

j\ Let Congress ask Mr, Hoover point blank if he will vouch .

I
XP.rnhe. lAme.ri,can£sm..; of; eaoh and eve r.y indl.vidual inyestl-
gated by the F.B.I. in this oohhe'ctioh.^edid’^^ is _stllX

I

I

on the Government payrol-1-,
—

^

> . "7 /^/Y-
~7 -— jENCLOSUBS ^ /" /

Organised to preserve the American System—to defendi the Constitution and insure Life^ Liberty and Property'
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By including a memorandum from an "Inter-Departmental Com-

mittee," Mr. Biddle attempts to make it appear that great care was

taken hy a select group of high officials to see to it that the in-

vestigation was prope-rly conducted, and appropriate action taken when-

ever the facts warranted. That the members of this Committee did not

do their duty is evidenced by the fact that officials of their re-

spective Departments neglected to reply in connection v/ith reports

submitted in 389 individual instances, and, seemingly, were permit-

ted to flout their superiors, the Department of Justice, the Federal

Bureau of Investigation and Congress,

Since you are now privileged to assume from Mr. Biddle*

s

"report" that all "subversives" have been separated from their Gov-

ernment jobs, I would call your attention to the enclosed tooklet

"YJHA-T’S COOKIN’?" Which contains some interesting information re-

garding the backgrounds and beliefs of several Federal payrollers

who are still at work in the OPA. And since Congress directed the

Attorney General to investigate all suspected subversives in the

Government it is fair to assume that these individuals v/ere inves-

tigated by the Department of Justice and given a clean bill of

health, I would leave it to your ovm good judgment whether or not
,

the OPA officials named deserve to remain on the taspayers^. payroll.

In considering the Attorney General’s "report" and his
slander of the Dies Committee, I would respectfully suggest that

you bear in mind Mr, Biddle’s long-time association with some of

the elements which he was supposed to investigate, Mr. Biddle once

wrote poetry for a Communist magazine v/hich was parti^ly owned by

his wife, Katherine Garrison Chapin, and v/hich was edited by Robert

Minor, now acting in ex-convict Earl Browder’s place as General Sec-
retary of the Communist Party,

You should also know that Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury, Herbert E, Gaston, who, after Mr, Dempsey’s resignation last

June, served as Chairman of the "Inter-Departmental Committee" was

in charge of propaganda for the ultra—radical Non-Partisan League
v/hich v/orked"-in concert^ with, the I.W.YiT. and other radical groups in
the early twenties. Mr, Gaston later joined the staff of the "Lead-

er" ,
the offi.cial organ of the revolutionary Socialist Party

.

In view of all these peculiar circvimstances it is obvious
that steps should be taken to ascertain the facts -- both Congress

and the American people are entitled to know the truth. In the pub-
lic interest, and in order to insure the continued maintenance of

its own prestige ,
Congress should order an i333mediate investigation

of Mr, Biddle’s "investigation."
~~ ~ ~ '

Very sincerely yours

,

JPKm







^'One good, man witH his eyes, ears and wits
about him, inside the Department ^whether it be
the Interior . . J or the Treasury can do morelto
perfect the technique of control over indust^i^
than a hundred men outside.”

H. S, Racxshenhtish , Chief, JBtxreatx of 1?lan-
ning arid Research, IDioision of Roxjjer,
XJ . S. JDepartment of Interior , C.at $8,000
a year') J Acting JDirector War Resources
Council

.

''Discussion of matters affecting our
existence and that of the nation must cease
altogether. Anyone coho dares to question
the rightness of the National Socialist ujorld
outlook ujill be branded as a traitor ...
Anyone may criticize the Couernment uJho
is not afraid to go to a concentration camp,**

^Dr. Joseph Goebbels.

«NOX FOR SATE TO THE PUBJfelO”

was printed across the face of* the book fronj^

which many of ' the quotations herein are
taken. \S^ritten by Robert A.. Brady, Chief
Consultant, OFA, and published by Victor
Gollantz, Ltd., leading printer of Commun-
ist literature in England, the book was dis-

tributed by the Left Book Club, promoted
by' the British Communist Party.

4
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- - WHAT'S OOOK
by

Carter O*ConnorV
**Th& ^mcricarz T^itt

/o_ v^alxonirts of^ ~<irtylhiTZS *xtzH ^^GrytHtTz^ if it
^ill fxdf> to n^itt t/xG JV€ir* JVo sctcrificG is too
^TGfit^ tfz&rc rzxtxst {xo «o <iotx{^ts €ts to
tfiG motive or nee<l €tnti the t^ro^r^m rmtst
he eczrriexf on txnder the tlirection of ojfreiists
in TfvHom the people cem H<zve eonfilienee.

JOHN SItOSS JLI^OYD

TJhe W^itcla Doctors of W^ashington stir their
broth.

A pinch of sugar; a dash of gas; a rubber tire.

W'ithin reach and ready to be added are a
pair of shoes, an overcoat and a soft felt hat.

•

TThe pot boils- Chunks of "new world order"
swirl to the top. The Voodoo men grin and
chant their Black f^agic.

The chant is a hysterical jingle' of pseudo-
scientific terms, metaphysical affirmations and
degenerate aphorisms. It opens with 'Vice-
President Henry Wallace's wailing lamentation
for the milk- less plight of the Chinese coolie
and winds up- with Harold Loeb's droolingly
lecherous paen to state-controlled indiscriminate
mating of the American woman. For the most
part it is unintelligible to the voter-layman. But
the litany of post-war "promises," unmistakable
above the cunningly devised double-talk, is
clearly heard and understood.

Sugar cards, gas cards, synthetic rubber for-
mulae are tossed upon the coals. The pot
quickens. Slimy bubbles break and hiss- A sick-
ening odor fills the air.

'W^hat’s Cookin’?

130,000,000 Americans ask the question. It
is not only their right to ask it it is their duty.

3



But tBe affronts the 'W'itcli I^.o-etors

It is impertinent. It is embarrassing. It is tanta-
mount to * 'treason.*' Besides, the 130,000,00^
Americans have already been told by Harry
Hopkins they are "too damned dumb to und^^
stand." ' '

'

'Wbat's cookin'? the Witch Doctors repeat.

Why, the War Effort, of course. TTake the ques-
tion of sugar ... ?

130.000,000 "moronic" Americans do and
discover

:

'^Tlacre is little likelihood o£ 'days without
sugar’ during this war.”

"Vice-President Wallace.

"^'T'here jtxst uuon* t be enotxgh sxxgav.**

Secretary of Agriculture Wickard.
- n

'"There is no reason why there should
be any rationing here."

R. jM[. Evans, Dept, of Agriculture.

''F^aiioning plans for sttgar being draujn
txp.*'

OPA Administrator Henderson.

"This country is literally lousy with sugar-”
^Rep. Jesse P. "W^ollcott.

SUGAR RATIONED
"Sugar bulges storage bins but rationing

stays."
^N. Y. Ivlirror.

"The situation now confronting the ration-
ing advocates is one of face-saving. They
plan to relax rationing quotas in August, but
are afraid to do it now because of' fear of
destroying rationing control.”

Chicago Sun.
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*' ^130,000,000 befuddled A.mericaS^^^ust can't
understand it all.

'V-

Well, tbe 'W^itcia Doctors concede, maybe tbe
**tnorons”. do bave sometbing tbere. However,
in time of war tbe too enquiring mind is “un-
patriotic." Instead of sugar, talce tbe question
of gasoline rationing . . .

13 0,000,000 “unpatriotic" Americans do
and find:

"^Cjus shortage is a 'dispute bettueeri ttuo
great industries,' ”

03?A Administrator Henderson.

“Easy to get gas.”
^PM.

S. may face gasoline rationing."
^IsT. Y. Post.

"Fiue gallons a ujeeh limit,"
OPA.

'Tifty gallons a montb.”
Secretary Iclces.

TWO GALLONS RATTIONING SETT.

^^They are getting a damned sight ’more'
than they are entitled to/^

OPA. A.dministrator H!enderson.

**No actual scarcity of gasoline."
N. Y. Times.

'"Tighter curb on gas likely,"
Secretary Ickes.

“2,000,000 barrels of gasoline destroyed in
Chicago.”

Detroit Free-Press.

5



'Oas ioning to save rubber. "S"

^ISf. Y. Journal-American,
j;

- ^*Gasoline ratiottirtg is a deliberate attd

platttied freeze ottt of tHe small bttsiness^

matt."
^Eastern States Cjasoline IDealers Assn.

"Rationing of gasoline is not neces-
sary."

^Rcp. Clarence F. Lea.

believe gasoline rationing as a means
of conserving rubber is now unwarranted.’*

Special Committee of Congress after
conferring witb Fresident Roosevelt.

Suob unconvincing contradictions are embar-
rassing even to tbe ^iViteb Doctors. But, then,
in time of war too much logic is "treasonable."
Instead of gasoline consider the vital ejuestion
of rubber . . .

13 0,000,000 "traitorous" Americans do and
learn that

:

^'Truman finds U. S. A. faces rubber
famine.”

"ATo need, to get oery excited about rub-
ber." -

, ^President Roosevelt,

"ISfo hope of rubber for civilian cars for
several years.**

^Transportation Director Eastman.

"Retreading a million tires a month pos-
sible by end of *42,”

Dow Chemical Co.

**hlo synthetic rubber awailable for ciu-
ilian use this year og* next.""

r-'V/'PB Director Nelson.



V
"^r-TTiY faces rubber shortage.

^Asst. Secjr. of W'ar Patterson.

"Cctn fill rctbbetr need in year/"
t ' Rubber Expert Dr. JT. Hale.

"'W'PB encourages bope for family car.*'
Chicago TTribune.

"Government requisitioning 'of privately
owned automobiles pretty sure after election.

isr. Y. nSTews.

"Houdry claims million tons (200,000
tons more than needed) of synthetic rubber
can be produced in nine months with sav-
ing of steel for 3,000 tanhs."

^M. Y. Sun.
*

RUBBER SHORTAGE A MYTH,
INDUSTRY TEELS NATION.

N. Y. News.

Plenty of Rubber? Nonsense! Industry
punctures rumor.

^ISr. Y. Post.

Everybody all avoixnd finally hat^e ad-
mitted that euen novo it is possible and
practical to - produce xjohateoer rubber is
necesjsary to Keep the nation on voheels
and if it goes off voheels, the fault lies solely
uoith the officials in charge of the program,
for incompetence in failing to take the nec-
essary steps/*

Commentator Fulton Lewis, Jr.

“This country within eighteen months
will be producing more rubber synthetically
than' she used to import from the Far East.
All this will be done oTt the basis of a

7



contracoBf^Jhicii provides that when ih~& war .

coixies to an end the government will nave
the right to acquire the plants- Personally,
after the war I hope a fe"W small synthetic
mbher plants will he left running . . . ^
trtxst, hotuet^er^ that the uast bxxlh, of otxv

trtxbber txjotxlct come from ... JLattn America
and the Far East,"

Vice-President V/allace,
V

««The reason for failure to allow unham-
pered ^American genius to meet the critical

military and civilian demand for ruhber is to

be found in the Akdministration^s interest in

its blue-print of how world trade ought to

operate.^*^
^Rep. Robert A. Grant.

By this time the 13 0,000,000 ‘*imhe-
cilic," "tmpatriotic'' and " ‘traitorons*

'

citizens of the T_J. S. are no longer so mnch
interested in coolcin*^ as wliy- "1 'he

nauseating stench from the 'V'oodoo hrew
is suddenly more ominous than ..offensive.

After the fires of war under the Icettle have
cooled ^what? ' -

One of the prime characteristics^ of the Ameri-
can is his stubborn insistence upon examining
motives. A.re the W^itch Doctors of W^ashington
sincere in the asserted belief their weird alchemy
will win the war or are they subtly and con-
sciously brewing a post-^var poison?

TThe ^130,000,000 peer through the eerie,

fiame-rent darkness at the faces of the Great
Shamans hovering over the cauldron- They
recognize Harry Hopkins,* Vice-President W^al-

^ *The Harry HopUins-Louise Macy wedHing cake was
^
circular,

two feet in diameter and featured all tfie sistis ^of th^ Zddiae. Tne
top decoration- was a has relief of Leo—Llopkins 2^odfac figure—
and Sagitarius, which is Mrs- Mopkins’ astrological sign.
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lace old Ickes, and Leon Hen^S^on^. Behind
ea^H Great Slaaman stands tiis assistant Ivledicine-
jnen, his personal 'Weavers of Spells, his private
group of Little People making Ju-Ju. Upon the
forehead of each Great Shaman is the emblem
of a particular jungle cult: the signs of the
zodiac, the crystal ball, the tea-leaf; the TTowei?
c»f Babel, the Great Pyramid of Gizeh.

But neither the conjutred darkness nor the
cleverly needled tattoos can conceal the red out-
lines of the Idammer and Sickle burned into the
Hesh of each of them, Thir fetishes . are varied
and manyrz—^but their I^aith is one.

Having been deprived of sugar, gasoline and
rubber, and threatened with the rationing of
shoes, clothing and up to 400 other commodi-
ties all without acceptable factual evidence
th,st such bureaucratic action, is necessary for the
War Effort the alarmed 130,000,000 single
out one Great Shaman for contemplation. It is
Leon Henjderspn, Administrator of the Office of
Price Administration.

W^hO"^ is this Ju-Ju expert who holds such
power and wields such influence within the
mystic circle of official ''^JV'ashington? Who are
bis Assistant-JSJedicinemen? Who are his
Weavers of Spells? Who are the Little People
beating tom-tom for him?
' .Leon ^Henderson is a cautious, clever and cun-
ning radical. Hie has been careful in his public
associations careful not to stick his neck out too
far, but every once in a while his enthusiasm

the better of his judgment. ' 1 ‘here w^as the
time when, while an economic instructor, at
Carnegie Institute, he took his entire class of

ideological confusionist - . * Kis BeliefsMe a Bodge-podge of Fascism, Feudalism and FuddHism.^ Foint - - - He wants to make America oyer
; * :i.

Hybrid SH^angri-La. In one of His Hooks He pays Homageto the earnestness of metz as ILcnitz^ JVTtzssoUnt <tttd Mtiler
.''V'riting^ in connection wltH a curious semi-religious cult:

interest He displayed an urge to emulate tHc
reverently to President Roosevelt as

• ‘9



students Red meeting to hear 'tA.incrica’s*

most violent revolutionary, Eugene Victor IDcbs.
A little later he was incautious enough to bccorne
one of the high-priests of the Technocracy cult.

Although he answered a recent critic with ^,the

statement that he resigned from the Committee
on Technocracy in 19 33, with the inference he
had recognized the error of his ways, he has still

to explain away a subsequent statement express-
ing his determination to carry on ''under a new
organization and a new name.**

'While he refrained from being a conspicuous
participant in the pub^lic affairs of notorious
Communist fronts, with the possible exception
of accepting the presidency of the Washington
Friends of Spanish Democracy, he managed to
show his colors to the "comrades.** Once, for
example, he_ entertained the Red delegates to a
'W'ashington ^ conference of the Commcxfctist
American League for Peace and CJemocracy at a
Pink, tea at his home. This social soiree of the
un-American underworld would have passed un-
noticed but for the fact that tlendcrson tore the
clothes off a reporter-photographer and threw
him out bodily.

Perhaps the only time he brazenly flaunted
his - Communist sympathies was when, during
the Hitler-Stalin honeymoon while the Soviet
Ambassador was in the "doghouse,** so to speak,
and official W'ashington w^as giving him the
"cold shoulder,** Henderson was one of three
officials who braved raised eyebrows and icy
stares to attend a reception at the Red Embassy
and munch caviar arid sturgeon and sip cham-
pagne under the massive oils of Lenin and Stalin.

Standing immediately back of Henderson vis

. his First Assistant 2S/Iedicine man, Robert A.
jBrady, known officially as Chief Consultant of
the Office of Price Administration and Civilian
Supply, and appointed at a salary of $7,500
a year.
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Bradyv; an internationally Icno^HT ‘*fellow-
traycler” in an almost incxhanstible list of Com-
munist front organizations, is tlie author of
and editor of Communist literature; a sponsor
of^the Communist 'Worh^rs' School; Chairman
of the Commu.nist front Consumers’ Union

;

sponsor of the Communist spa'W'ned JS/Cotion
Picture Artists’ Committee; a signer of the 1939
Communist JMCanifesto vowing fealty to the
Soviet regime, and a member of the Idarry
Bridges Defense Committee—:—the same KCarry
Bridges recently found guilty by Attorney
General Biddle of membership in a foreign-con-
trolled conspiracy to overthrow the American
government by force and violence.

Brady is author of the book “TThe Spirit and
Structure of German Fascism” an attack upon
hTazism only from the standpoint of Commun-
ism and at time in defense of .A.merican
democracy. In fact the book contains an attack
upon American democracy in which he openly
endorses the “extermination” of the banker and
industrialist, the High Command of the armed
forces, and the hierarchy of the Church.

^’On this ultimate, and apparently inevit-
able level the struggle is sanguinary, and
all hope of further compromise, gone. As
all parties realize, the end result will be

^ either the triumph of reaction and a new
lease on life for Capitalism or else a victory
for Socialism and the extermination of the
rich and powerful o'f bank, factory, bivouac
and cloister.” (^page 3 2-4.’)

Is Robert A. Brady using his present important
government post sincerely to further the W'ar
Effort, or is he using it to help make possible that
"extermination’^ he endorses?

1
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HurtliefS^xainiiiation of Brady's t ptiblisljed*
work, discloses an indisputable consccratiop. to
tbe overthrow of the American way of life a
sly dedication to the "liquidation" of the
Church; a contemptible, sinister and treasonable
preoccupation with undermining American pa-
triotism and destroying the confidence of the
American people iii the Army, Navy and other
armed forces of the XJnited States:

"For better or worse, the deeper issue

now being squarely faced is whether capi-
talism should be allowed any longer to
survive." (porpe 32-4.) . . . '"TPhere is- noth-
ing left . . . except idleness, privation, and
the charity dole. Nothing else except re-

volt." (^page '3'Z7

'**TThe growing trend in the Catholic and
Frotestant Confessions along this line; pro-
grammes of the various Churches, Ameri-
can Legion and other bodies for the youth
(Boy Scouts?) and women," (D.A.R.?)
are listed as "Examples" of "the Looming
Shadow of Fascism." (^page 347.)

-"In the army the weapons of warfare
are force, secrecy, repression, and the
judicious employment of the manikins of
deceit behind a dress parade of cleverly
simulated virtues." (^page 82.) ... "TThe
military is the only other completely un-
democratic, completely autocratic, and com-
pletely intolerant completely ‘leader',

‘authoritarian', and ‘totalitarian' . . . organi-
zation in modern society." (^page 33 6.)

TThis is the credo of Robert A. Brady ^his

nihilistic attitude on the American concept of
Life, Liberty and the Fursuit of Happin^s
his contemptuous estimate of <3en. JS*^acArthur
and his men in the fox-holes of Bataan and in

^ 12



M*^sWainps of the Solomons-^^Sis shameless
salute to 3000 youths of the United States
ISTavy who sleep eternally on a hillside over-
looking !Pearl Idarbor.

do^ it not also indicate what Robert A.,
Brady is actually fighting for?’^ H>oes it not also
expose his real and only *'war effort?”

Behind Brady flickers of light from the fires
under the "Voodoo kettle pick out TTom TTiooett.
Henderson*s Second A.ssistant 3Sdedicine-max\, as
he makes ''conjure” above a volume of his own
Communist ''"When " Southern Labor Stirs” _and
a copy of the Communist TTrade Union Con-
ference ISdanifesto signed by him in concert vrith
"^Villiarn Z. Foster, Chairman of the Communist
IParty of the LTiiitred States^ and Earl Browder,
ex-convict and erstwhil

e

^ hen^l ^§e^etary of
the Communist jParty in this country.

Tippett, a one-time instructor at Commtxnist
Brookwood Labor College and a -former mem-

of the hTational T^outh Administration, is
known officially as Assistant Chief of the Rent
Sectiori of OF*A, appointed by Uenderson at
$5,600.

An excerpt from Tippett's own ''When
Southern Labor Stirs” discloses such exhorta-
tion to war-time "unity” as:

*'To marshal the forces of labor to act
in its own interest is a task that is not
accomplished in a day or a year. IVIean-
while privately owned factories are the
workers* source of bread and will be rtrttil

iZ sxzccGssfztl yGVolttiiort is

A single quotation from the Trade Union
Conference JS^anifesto is suflicient to explain the



/ "1

long-last^^^>rehensioii of tfie 13 0,000,000^
nericans "too damned dxxmiTD to understand;^Americans

call upon tHe workers and farmer to
arouse tHemselves, to refuse to be duped by ^

rosy dreams^ to organize . . • in sbops» mines,
stores and offices, strengthen tbe existing
class unions and to build fighting industrial
unions to carry on the 'class struggle of the
workers against the bosses and the boss-con-
trolled government agencies-’’

Beneath these two magic war-time ‘'unifying"
documents , is a third — the Principles, of the
ultra-Red Conference for Progressive Labor Ac-
tion, with which, ip.pett identified as a

memhei^ of the iSrational Executive Committee
together with Louife Francis Budenz, 'present
editor 'of

" “TThe Djiily W;orker," American
mouth-piece for IS^oscow.

TThe purpose of the Conference for Progressive
Labor Action was stated as

:

"It seeks to stimulate in the existing and
potential labor organizations a progressive,
realistic, militant labor spirit and activity.
It aims to inspire the workers to take control
of industry and government, to abolish the
present capitalist system and build a workers’
republic, and an economic system operated
for the benefit of the masses and not of
the few'-

ri>oes Tom Tippett blow his ^'patriotic” breath
upon the coals beneath the "Voodoo kettle with
the hope of defeating Mitler, ISdussolini and
Idirohito, or with the expectation of bringing
about that *^successful revolution?” To which,
actually, does he dedicate his share of ''blood,
toil, sweat and tears?” -

14



Cjroucheci bade of TTippett i

sbrouded figure of .Pewev T-T

Assistant jMLeclicine-marl in O-IP.A.

e mystically
T^klmer, Tbird

Palmer is
* officially listed as Assistant CDonsultant to Hen-
derson at $20 a day.

Concerning Dewey H. Palmer, Iv^artin Dies,
Democratic Representative from Texas and bead
of tbe Dies Committee on un-American Activi-
ties,. w^rote in a letter to President Roosevelt on
September d, 1941 :

come next to the name of Dewey H.
Palmer who is listed as a consultant of
O-P.A-C.S. at $20 a day. I enclose a' repro-
duction of a memorandum in the hand-
writing of JS^r. Palmer. In this document.
Palmer made no secret of his -'C-P. sympa-
thies' meaning of course his Communist
Party sympathies. I enclose another docu-
ment which is a typev^ritten memorandurh
bearing the signed initials *D. H. P.' This
memorandum was written by Dewey H.
Palmer. It established beyond any question
its author's views .with respect to Commun-
ism and the Soviet Union. Finally, in con-
nection with ISv^r. Palmer's Communist
record, I inclose a reproducton of a letter
addressed to him by one Sadie Franlcel-
T"he letter is on the stationery of "The
Daily Worker" fvledical Advisory Board.
JMliss Frankel's salutation was the usual one
between members of the Communist
party."

Is Palmer *'Hi, ComradeI’’ a salutation to
Capt. Colin Reilly, Lieut. Comdr. John O’Harc,
Lieut. Comdr. John Bullcley,' and Gen. Jimmy
Doolittle or is it a ^'yours in IMarx’’ greeting to
the spiritual brotherhood of the Kremlin?

15



/ Arid Pa^^lVfr would not Inavc to conJ^ne him->
self to - 'spiritual" kinsmen of tlic ICremlin eittier,

I-Ie could use tke salutation quite properly in
addressing a one-time particular pet and direcf'
employee of the ICremlin right in the office of
OPA. ' Por I-Ienderson's Fourth Assistant J?vle4i-

cine-man and Director of the rent division at
$6,5 00 is ICarl Borders, a Red agitator well
known to the Chicago police.

Borders was formerly Chairman of the Execu-
tive Board of the Chicago Committee of the
American Civil Liberties Union which, accord-
ng to the New York State Legislature's Lusk
Report, "is a supporter of all subversive move-
ments; its propaganda is detrimental to the
state;" while Congressional investigators found
it to be "closely affiliated with the Communist
movement in the United States, and fully 9 0 9&
of its efforts are on behalf of Communists." A
recent Legislative inquiry in ]M[assachusetts re-
ported: '"Fhe propaganda of this organization
is dictated and dominated by Communists and
Communist supporters.” ^

JViedicine-man Borders was also Western Dir-
ector of the League for Industrial Democracy
originally named "Intercollegiate Socialist
Society" whose slogan is "production for use and
not for profit." For five years he was a social
worker in Chicago's Russian district. On a trip
to Russia his work won such high recognition
from the Soviet Government that he was ap-
pointed as the Educational Director of the
North Caucasus District, w^here* he served the
Russian Communists for two years.

Is Borders interested in winning the ^'ViT’ar for
. SurvivaP^ or the '’'class war’^ for Communism'?

Back in 1933, along with Henderson's Fifth
Assistant jMedicine IVIan John Edelman. Borders
was among the leaders of the "Continental Con-
gress of Workers and Farmers for Economic
Reconstruction,” which called "upon the com-



^nori people ... to war on war . refusing
military service, by. combating preparation for

• - - to oppose tbe Citizens JVIilitary TTrain-
Camps, tbe Reserve Officers ' 1 raining Corps

* * to boycott and obstruct tbesc (armament)
industries in peace and war«’^

A.lmost ten years ago tbis ^*congress** proposed
tbat all income above $25,000 a year sball be
^^c^jptured by tbe government ... tbe govern-
ment to take over all of tbe banks and . ^ . use
tbe people's credit to control and socialize in-
dustry , . . so tbat production w'ill be carried
on, urfder tbe control of tbe w'orkers, for use
instead of for private' profit.

”

Tbe “congress” called for a “disciplined or-
ganization, a coherent program, and tbe marsbal-

• ins of our forces for a farmer and workers'
commonwealtb . . . to join witb similar groups
abroad in demanding a. new world order ... a
world of- comfort, happiness, and freedom for

,^11, which freedom must include tbe right of
mothers to limit tbe size of their families.”

Edelman, w'bo is now Idenderson's liaison
between tbe O.P.A. and tbe C.I.O., was assistant
secretary pf tbe “congress.” Me was also a
Pennsylvania Committee member of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties XJnion and on tbe Board of
Lirectors of the Affiliated Schools for Workers,
which were partially financed witb Federal
fiunds, and which tbe New York Federal Grand
Jury Association found was teaching: to
fotn^ntr <i strike^ Mow to ta.ke over tbe industries
of tbe XJnited States^ especially tbe munitions

HoTV to bring njbont^thc general strike, ttnd
then seiz.e nnd operate the plants

^

Mow to over-
throw tbe United States Governmnt and establish
.a Soviet Union.’*

Mowever, Brady, Tippett, Palmer, Borders,
and Edelman are merely Assistant Medicine-men
3tid consultant Mokus—pokusers, J. "heir specific
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duty is .^JBpather twigs from the TTre^e jDf Life,
pebbles from the Stream of Consciouslness ahd
Feathers from the tail of the'American. Eagte to
be fashioned by Eeon Henderson into" ISTeW
'W^orl^ Order fetishes. bTone of them is the One
V"oice, the Giver of JS«^agic, the First Cause whom
the Great Shaman seeks out in humility and
trembling.

“That All Seeing, All ICnowing Oeity is

'Ffarold Loeb.

Few of the 13 0,000,000 Americans Icno^vv
his name. Fewer recognize him, as aloof and
withdrawn, he broods in the deeper shadows of
the Washington jungle. Fewer still, and these
only among the ‘‘obstructionist** explorers of
the dark, swamps of the Capital, have come upon
his Signs, read his Fortents, or listened to his
intonation of the Canon of the Future

A future in w'hich all personal liberty, all
industrial progress, all institutions of a decent
civilization are to be sacrificed to “world free-
dom;** a future in which man is to be'eome a
“human unit** of work owned by the State; a
future in which woman is to become * the com-
mon broodmare of the community in which she
lives; a future in which children are to be “con-
tracted** for “society** at the instant of birth;
a future in which marriage, the home, school
and church are to be expunged, and a future in
"which sexual perversions are to be encouraged in
order to keep the birth-rate down to a “scien-
tific** level.

blarold Loeb is Pienderson's Senior Business
Specialist at $-4-,600 a year.

Socialist, Communist Fellow TTraveler, TTech-
tiocrat, Loeb is all things to all isms. IPe is the
Infinite Spirit, the Giver of Life, the Oracle of
TThe ISTew W^orld Order not only to Leon



’H!eii<3ersroii and the but to '^B^^tbe otber
zeal^ots and cults planning to perpetuate civiliza-
tion by destroying it.

t.oeb*s "war effort" and bis Protocols for tbe
"peace" arc clearly presented in a scries of boobs
written by binr. TTbe most revealing, of tbese is

probably "Life in a TTecbnocracy."* In tbis
worik, now circulating in every free library in
tbe United States, tbe 13 0,000,000 Americans,
w^betber worbing in plane, tanb and gun factory,
or engaged in otber activities dedicated to victory
for tbe United ISlations, are moved to greater
"unity" and "sacrifice" by sucb observations as:

"Tbe spur to 'wage labor is still force.
!^l/Io'st worbers at a fixed -wage are forced to
labor in order to obtain sustenance just as
'was tbe slave." (po-gre 5.')

"Preachers and otber teacbers, . . . preacb
war and peace, friendship and enmity, right
and 'wrong, regardless of Christianity or
wisdom, but regardful of the interests of
tbe money magnates and of tbe code which
made and preserves them." (pergre 28.)

capitalism is worth preserving ...
'• xuatr against JR.czssia is the logical meastxre/*

(ipage 24.) ’

A further and perhaps greater incentive to
unity and sacrifice is contained in Loeb's * ‘Pro-
duction for Use", in which the 13 0,000,000
Americans are told:

"Poor America! Its inhabitants have
never bad enough to cat. TTbe supplies of

*TccHxiocracy**' according to its **inveiitor*^ Scott, was
ors^oized to *^abolisH tHe price system.*^ Ide also said tHat
bayonets would line up tHose who refused to join the movement.
During his early efforts Scott was assisted hnancially hy Leon
2-fenderson.



Ttriilk;, beef, mutton, fruit, eggs anc^.'
green vegetables bave been insufficient even
in its most prosperous years.*** (^page

~ And X,eon Pdenderson^ Loeb^s '‘employer,’^ tells
tbe American public it must expect to '^tighten
its belt” before tbe year is out!

'*TTwo-thirds of tbe 3 0 million American
families live in sbaclcs and slums** . . .

Every American, Loeb says, should, bave a
room-and-a-balf for himself. (page 19-
20 .!)

And American munitions workers are living
two> three and four in a single room!

“Additional goods and services produced
in war-time, are food and clothing for our
Allies instead of the necessary food and
clothing for our home poptilation; cannon
and fortifications instead of houses trucks
and tanks instead of pleasure cars; poison
gas drills instead Of education ; field surgery
instead of home care; and the inculcation
of murder lust instead of the fostering of
enriching forms of recreation.** (page lOl-
102 .)̂

<

'And I*resident' Roosevelt entreats the people of
the United States' to forego their own needs and
comforts and to produce more

,

.and more arms,
planes^ tanks, food, clothing, and medicine for the
people of those nations who are fighting denioc-
ra'cy’s battle on every continent of the earth!

The 13 0,000,000 Americans answer that
entreaty. They are resolved to tighten their

belts if need be ; to sleep six, seven or eight in a
single rooin if necessary ; to bend their backs and
break their hearts and j&ght like ^hell to keep the
United States a decent place to live in.

*VC^orc«stotr, r**Tov- X5 ( A. ^—Secretary o£ ihe Treasury
^^orffetitHau svtgfgested today a vast post-war pro^ratn. wliereby everyman, woman and eHxld the world over would he guaranteed enough
food to he healthy*

our people and ^other peoples are to be guaranteed a mini-mum ^standard of
^
nutrition, which I believe is their right, then we

in this country will have to produce, the £ood that will make that
standard possible**^

IVXr, JV^orgenthau said the I^ational r^utrition Oonference recently
set the minimum standard for adults at one egg, one serving of
meat and two servings of fruit and vegetables every day a^nd four
and one*lialf Quarts of milfc a week*
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JBut is tlia.t tHe Icind of pla.ce Loe& plans
after the Peace? , . i ,

The 130,000,000 Americans look: back.
throTxgh the pages of "Life in a Technocracy”
^nd read the answer in Loeh's definition of the
Ideal American State

:

M

All' activ'ity will center about 92 basic
. industrial monopolies served by 20,000
communities scattered from coast to coast.
Every indvidual will arbitrarily "sign” a
social contract at the instant of birth. His
education, if any, and his vocation will' be

.. determined by a Board. He will work
where and for as .long each day as he is
told to’ work. In exchange for his labor he
^will receive a Certificate of Energy, a device
identical with' the Soviet Eread Card.
Should he become "difficult,** his certificate
will be taken from him until such time as

-he is willing to "get -into line** again.
- * ^

’“"A small body of Industrial Coordinators
.will be selected by the "party** to wield the
main power of the state. The Chairman of
this Board will be the highest official in
the land and will have fiat powers equ al-
to those of Hitler and Stalin.

(

>

f

^^Political government may be retained. Its
function would be showmanship. The routine
of its executives would be made up of receiv-
ing distinguished guests^ laying corner stones^
making speeches about the rights of man,
American initiative, justice ... Prominent
clowns will, doubtless, be frequently elected
. . . How much more dignified would our

chief executive have been if he had spent
four hours a day steering the scoop of a
steam shovel! A.nd how much more useful!”
(pa-SG 102-103

O

The conception of society based on the
family unit will be declared to have **out-
lived its usefulness.** Adultery, listed as
nothing more than a "property crime,**
will not exist on the statute books. Each"
woman will become a brood-mare in the
community in which she lives.
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iHWife''To sexual selection appreciably
effective woitietx will bave to bear more child-

to tbat type o£ man approved by tbeir*
social group tban to otber men.’' CP^S^ 176.

J

«'

jM[orals will be left to tbe discretion of each
community.

"TTbe sexual relations^ also> migbt be inves-
tigated scientifically. Tbe laws and customs
wbicb govern tbem, especially tbe taboos,
originally imposed by tbe Christian and
Calvinist dogma, seem botb to exaggerate
tbeir importance and degrade tbeir repute.”
CP^S^ 1710

Tbe major problem of tbe State will be
control of populaton. Since production
will be "for use and not for profit," tbe^
birth rate must be carefully regulated: more
babies tban bassinets provided for in each
annual budget will not be tolerated. Fol-
lowing decimating periods such as Wars,
floods, earthquakes, etc. ,

‘ ‘normal" repro-
duction will be encouraged. At other times,
however, particularly when population
reaches the "saturation" point, sexual per-
versions will be looked upon as a "scien-
tific" method of control.

*'Sexual aberrations would ... be con-
demned only when they injured society ...
During' tbe ages wben tribal or national sur-
vival depended partly on a bigb birth rate,
sexual perversion was often considered
vicious. A. technocracy on tbe otber band
would be more worried about a high birth
rate tban by a low one.” CP^S^ 145.

^

Loeb*"s procedure for "imposing" the INFew
^^^Vorld Order State as outlined by him, is as
follows

:

1. A select group of people will orga-
nize themselves for the purpose of prepar-
ing for the necessary coming crisis tbe
PRESEhTT’^\VA.R. and, by their aware-
ness of the "goal," prevent false starts.

2. The Sherman Anti-Trust Act will
be repealed. ^iVjth the anti-trust act out of
the way, the first step of "imposition" can
be accomplished : the merging of basic in-
dustry into 92 IVlaster Corporations.
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>3.^ Limitation of productj^iP thrcjugL
tHc formation of monopolies will .be

" acbieved by a series of successive economic
crises.

=% '

-4. ' 1 "be profits of tbe monopolies "will
' be limited. TTbis can be done by govern-
ment control such as is now in force in
relation to railroads, public utilities, etc.

5. Capital will be shorn of its “under-
writing function” through destruction of
the concept of money the notion that
gold arid * paper and metal certificates are
“w^ealth.”

6. During the provisional, transitional
period of changing the LTnited States over
from a Republic to the ISTew 'VV’orld Order
State, all prices will' be controlled by State
Boards as is now done yrith railroad and
certain public utilities rates.

No w^onder the W^itch Doctors grin as they
stir their broth and chant their blaclc magic.

Everything is set- J^ll that is necessary now is

to sell the American^ people on the “right” hind
of a Reace. Five of Loeb's six measures requisite
to the * ‘imposition” of the FEophins-Wallace-
Iclces-FEenderson XJtopia are already in effect due
to the exigencies of the war and Secretary of
the TTreasury !MEorganthau, in suggesting “some
hind of single, universal currency,” is planting
the seed for the sixth measure, the “destruction
of the concept of money the notion that gold
and paper and metal certificates are 'wealth.'

TThe 130,000,000 Americans chech the pres-
ent Washington set-up with Harold Loeb's plan
and find:

1. TT-he “select group” the TTechno-
crats, the Socialists, the Communists, the
Fellow Travelers the whole Left wing of
the ISTevr Deal is already organized and in
strategic positions of power and influence
in Government Departments and Agencies,
and W^r Boards ^and Bureaus.
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2. Sherman Anti-TTrust A<ft is
actually in suspension for the duration.The production of huge industries is being
standardized and consolidated patents arc
being pooled the huge “monopolies”
have already been established and by the
Government itself. TThe “combines” en-
visioned by ]VIr. Loeb are now essential to
the^ defeat of the Axis. TThe merging of
basic industry into 9 2 JVlaster Corpora-
tions" is indicated in the following press re-
lease from Washington:

Industry Faces

Streamlining to

Aid War Effort
By PHILLIPS J. PEOK,

International Mews Service Staff Correspondent.
WASHINGTON-, July 24 .

American -industry faces a new
and revolutionary development to-
day as tlie riation’s war planners
prepared to further streamline the
civilian economy.

Seeking- to put all Industrial
energy into the yrar^ effort, theWar Production Hoard approved
the principle of "concentration of
industry.**
XJnder such a policy of "selective

liuiitations’* essential civilian pro-
duction will he concentrated.
“Nucleus plants** in an indust^.

will he allowed to continue pro-
duction at or near capacity. Tlieremainder of the industry will he
"closed down** or converted to the
production of war materials.

1

1 Jhe series of successive economic
crisis” have already been achieved. Devious
economic maladjustments of Administra-
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tiv© Vreforms" during the pasaHBFne years
resulted in the near destruction ^of hot-h big
and little business' and ' -brought about
Loeb^s proposed limitation of civilian pro-
duction.

“4. Profits of these "monopolies" are
now limited to a minimum both by statute
and necessary staggering war-time taxation.

5- Capital has already been shorn of
its "underwriting function" as evidenced
by- the financing of new war industries
through the Reconstruction Finance Corp-
oration and other Government agencies.
Leading "capitalists" are now in tolcen
charge-:;—and. tohen charge only of these
industries and are helpless against being
"relieved" by a Loeb "Roard" . either
'during the wur or after its termination : a
"national emergency" can be declared to
exist even to the extent of Loeb's suggested
six Five Year Flans.

6, Due to the inescapable requirements
of the war effort, prices are already being
controlled by Leon Idenderson's Office of
Price Administration. *From the stand-
point of price control all is in readiness for
the- "transition."

Is this Harold. Loeb’s personal "war .'effort?’’

Is it ^dedicated to the liberation of ISTorway, the
Low Countries, France, Czechoslovakia, Greece

* and Poland or to the "imposition” upon this
country of the hTew VC^orld Order in which the
male "human unit” shall be chained to a lathe,
the female "human unit” tossed to the liist of her
state-controlled comnxunity, and the children
trained in the "science” of sexual perversion?
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Instead answer, there comes from th^*^

jungle fastness the demoniacal cnrse of the 50~
some Commnnist “fellow-travelcrs” * among the^
Little Peojple on Henderson's j5ay-roll

:

*

"Isolationist ! Obstrixctioni&t I EascistX”

TThe cry is talcen up by the other Little People
outside the Jungle

The Little People who are little only' in
spirit, courage and faith and who need and
are comforted by the drooling "sympathy" '

of the ISlew. World Planners

The Little People making up the case
histories of the professional W'PAer, the
neurotic political self-Ha gellist, the biologi-
cal social weakling

The Little People who have never been
and can never be a spiritual part of the real

American people.

But the question concerning the motive back
of the "war effort" of Loeb, Palmer, *Tippett,
Borders and Brady even of Leon Henderson
himself is not put to them alone nor only to
the Office of Price Administration- It is put to
the other 4112 Communists, and Comrnunist
Fellow-travelers in numerous other ,Administra-
tive bureaus and listed by the Dies Committee

tHe spearliead o£ tHo Red patronage inacHitie itiORA is 7itomas I, Rmerson^ a leader^ in tHe Xnternational Juridi-
cal Association, a world-wide OommOnxst defense organization* XnNew Yoric ^Regional JDirector \?5^alter GelHorn, a ixiemBer of tHe staflf
of the Xnternational Labor .Defense, legal arm of the American
Oommunist Rarty, had his personnel selected hy' Raul XCern, a notori-
ous Oomtnunist fellow-traveler, who had no connection with O.R,A.,
hut occupied a Government office and acted illegally in an official
capacity*



ciixd. otlJej? agencies as active or pote^Hral enemies
zealously ancLcunningly using tlie tragic circum-
stances of "war to overthrow our Constitutional
form of governrnent.

^Why is Leon Henderson, with his record of
Leftist sympathies and technocratic leadership,

maintained as head of so politically strategic a

post as the Office of I^rice Administration ? Is he
truly the "indispensitTle man?" Is there no other
single qualified, competent, American American
to replace him?

Why arc his principal Assistants and Con-
sultants selected only from the most infamous
list of overt, active, self-confessed Pvlarxists? Are
there no qualified, competent, American Ameri-
cans to talce their place? W^as their "appointment,
and is their continuation on Henderson's staff

and the taxpayers* payroll, happenchance or
design? ^

TThc 13 0,000,000 Americans single out Leon
Henderson and his Office of Price Administra-
tion for contemplation as hoth a symbol and
a symptom

A symbol of the entire W'ashington bureau-
cracy staffed with dts many counterparts of
Robert A- Lrady, Tom Tippett, Dewey H.
Palmer, Klarl Borders, Harold Loeb and John
Edelm^n

A symptom of the hallucinations that vex the
Utopian post-war W'orld Planners and of the
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pathologicaj^B&DmpuIsions” tlr^at goad j-

in tlrieir scliemes for the "lilSeration of the worlcL”
a “liberation”^ that will free the socially un-

^

developed and tinprodnctive peoples to gi:eater
impotence, the while the XJnited States is reduced
to the status of a tribute nation, damned by
Donald ISTelson's recently expressed “Great
Opportunity” to house, clothe and feed them as *

a part the major part of the New World"
Order.

'Whitt*s coohirt*?

WHY?

A.ttomey Cjeneral JBiddle has stated that the
''Cjovemment will he slow to give up its present
powers after the war,’^ and OjPA. Administrator
Leon hdenderson says ^'price control will have to
continue after the war.” *

he yimericttTt people eve 'no'n' face to face
with the facts^ If they wai^t a continttattort of
the sttgar artel gasoline anei tire rationings anel"
limitations ott other necessities of life * coh-

"

timteel after the war; if they want the regi~
mentation anel the

,
limitations now imposeel

'ttpon httsirtess, indnstry, agricttlittre, and the
citizens generally to he continteed perma^-
nentVy after the war; if they want small 'com-
mttnity industries to reniain paraliz^d throtigh
continued priority controls after the war
then they should heep the New Deal adminis-

' tration in ' o'rerwhelming control of the
Government.^*

Representative Roy O. Woodruff

**Leon fdenderson wanted to resign recently hut
was told to hang on until' after election, when the
'right men’- would be in ofKce and he would get
better co-operation . .

^Oanton "VC^alher, Daily ISTews, July 23, X942.

i
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A. VOTER WRITES HIS CONGRESSMAN ^

Scotia, N. Y., July 24, 1942.
The Honorable E. O. CROWTHER,

The House of Representative's, ^

Washingrtoi'» H, C.
My Dear

.
Mr. Crowther : This letter is democracy

at work. This letter represents what we are fighting
for. This letter is the first I have ever written to you
or any Government official.

For years I have sat back and watched selfish little
individuals and pressure groups write, telegraph, or
travel to Washington to ask fdr favors.

For years I have wanted to write or to ask you for
just one favor good honest government for me and
for all the pebple.

But I wondered what niy one lone letter ^just lUce
my one' lone vote could do. So I didn’t write.
I didn’t ask.
Now at long last I’m so stirred up the cause is- so

vital ^that I’m writing my first letter asking my
first favor. It is this:
You don’t realize how much more willing I am to

make sacrifices to win this war than you think I am,
and that goes for millions of Americans like me who
have yet to write their first letter. You under-
estimate us.

So get us straight:
Vote that $6,000,000,000 tax bill that doubles my

income tax.
Withhold 5 percent XO percent of my savings

next year.
Make War Savings bonds compulsory. (I’m already

investing XX per cent of my salary.)
Fut a ceiling on wages and all prices.

' Ration my gas take my spare tire take my car
if you need it.

Ration my food my clothes my fuel. My great-
grandfather got along on what I waste.
Help Leon Henderson he’s got hold of a. tiger by

the tail. Help him hold it or it will eat us all.
For once in your life, forget the folks back home.

Vote a clear, firm “yes” if it will win the war. Let
that be your only test.
Do this and you won’t have to worry about reelec-

tion for the duration.
This letter is democracy at work a private citizen

with no ax to grind telling you not how to vote but
telling you how he feels so that you may know better
how to represent him.

This letter is from a plain citizen with two children,
a mother, a job, and a home, and a long-neglected
right to express the way he’d like to be governed.
There are X0,000>000 like me in the United States.We will decide the election this fall. Don’t under-

estimate us. You vot^ as courageously as we are
willing to sacrifice and nothing in this world can
stop us.

With utter sincerity,
^WILLARD V. MERRIHUE.
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Utica Daily Press
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Sept. 14,
; {Mr. Clegg.

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigations,
Wasliington, D, 0,

J ^

I
Mr. Tracy

Mr. *

Dear 'Sir;

j

Ivir. CatJion
|

'\

Mr. Coffey.....*--.....,. I
^

\
Mr- Hendon,

,

The enclosed came to me as editor of The Press. It may-

be worthy of attention by your men«

Yours truly,

JiriK nlcC^iro

I
P.U-, 4^nn ^

Miss^ Gandy , , .
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September 9, 1942

Dear Mr, Congressman:-

morale of the armed force impairing the loyalty and
Report by Attorney General ’ Biddle so-called
tion of ''subversives® ?rGoverSi^^^ investiga-
tended tq undermine thfwo?rSrj"^t?ef ^®liberately in-
however, will be to destroy the falth^n^JL f

Its effect
was once a highly respecte? agency"!- ?L%^?SSrof?Sstic"e;'^'^®'^

of fancy^Sd °°n^‘^sing statements; a jumble
what a genuine investigation wo^ld®dLSoL'^®''iHoff-color "white-waqh « t+- ^ j

niseiose. Ic is a hoax and an
the intelllgeuoe ol every member of^ontreLf *°

General SiforndfthXme Attorney

reportfeenfto H® allndJrto
tigation; to 389 cases in whiGh^Sn^^^Si

Persons still under inves-
received; to a few diLLsals an?

superiors have been
eludes that his agents wasted their

action,.” and con-
as it is unintelligent !?« unintelligible
cording to Attorney General Blddia^^+h®

indisputably clear: ac-
Government - and "the Dies Oommlttao IftrSla^? ™rlf

£.r r?1s5 i""«
by l»»llcatloS? put Moreover Mr. Biddle
sar Hoover Who is known to h3e"%t:^?“nJge°nJe%nJe I^erfoa;'

«r?an;ed So sSlreoSSS?or“^?f?s
:ih?ej-^h ln^^re€i:—- - --- -

L ?L”L^e-nirt"pay?oS- ®hd who Is etlll

COPffis DESTROYED
a^^lJUN 15 196t
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By including a memorandum from an "Inter-Departmental Com-
mittee,*’ Mr, Biddle attempts to make it appear that great care was
taken by a select group of high officials to see to it that the in-
vestigation was properly conducted and appropriate action taken v/hen-

ever the facts warranted. That the members of this Committee did not
do their duty is evidenced by the fact that officials of their re-
spective Departments neglected to reply in connection with reports _
submitted in 389 individual instances, and, seemingly, v/ere permit-
ted to flout their superiors, the Department of Justice, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and Congress,

Since you are now privileged . to asstime from Mr, Biddle’s
"report" that all "subversives” have been separated from their Gov-

\ .ernment jobs, I would call your attention to the enclosed booklet
yn^mT’S COOKIN’?" which contains some interesting information re-
garding the .backgrounds and beliefs of several Federal payrollers
who are S/till at work in the OPA, And since Congress directed the
Attorney General to investigate all suspected subversives in the
Government it is fair to assume that these individuals were inves-
tigated by the Department of Justice and given a clean bill of.

health, I would leave it to your own good judgment whether or not
the OPA officials named deserve to remain on the taxpayers’ payroll.

In considering the Attorney General’s ^'report" and his
slander of the Dies Committee, I would respectfully suggest that
you bear in mind Mr, Biddle's long-time association with some of
the elements v/hich he was supposed -to investigate, Mr. Biddle once
wrote poetry for a Communist magazine which was partially owned by
his wife, Katherine Garrison Chapin, and which was edited by Robert
Minor, now acting in ex-convict Earl Browder’s place as General Sec-
retary of the Communist Party,

You should also know that Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury, Herbert E, Gaston, who, after Mr, Dempsey's resignation last
June, served as Chairman of the "Inter-Departmental Committee" was
in charge of propaganda for the ultra-radical Non-Partisan League
which worked in concert with the I,\7,Y/. and other radical groups- in
the early twenties, Mr, Gaston later joined the staff of the "Lead-
er", the official organ of the revolutionary Socialist Party.,

In view of all these peculiar circumstances it is obvious
that steps should be taken to ascertain the facts — both Congress
and the American people are entitled to know the truth. In the pub-
lic interest, and in order to insure the continued maintenance of
its own prestige. Congress should order an immediate investigation
of Mr, Biddle’s "investigation,"

Very sincerely yours,

JPKifl
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New York, Sept. 10.—Attorney General Francis Biddle today was charged with having

written poetry for a Communist magazine, and his report on the investigation of

"subversives’* in the Government was breuaded a "hoax," a "white-wash," and a "fraud"

in 'a letter written by^ Joseph P. Eamp, exacutive head of the Constitutional Educa-

tional League, Inc., and sent to every member of Congress,

It was charged, "too, that Mr. Biddle had had a "long-time association

with some of the elements which he was supposed to investigate."

Mr. Kamp also accused Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Herbert E.

Gaston, who served as acting Chairman of the "Inter-Departmental Committee" which

participated in the investigation, with having been a leader and propagandist for

the Non-Partisan League "which worked in concert with the I.W.V/, and other radical

groups,"

Secretary Gaston later was on the editorial staff of "The Leader," offi-

cial organ of the "revolutionary Socialist Party," Kamp stated.

The Biddle 'report, wrote Kamp, will tend "to destroy the faith of the

American people in what was once a highly respected agency — the Department of

J*visi/XC©

Because "both Congress and the American people are entitled to know the i

truth," Kamp concluded that, "in the public interest and in order to insure the

continued maintenance of its own prestige, Congress should order an immediate in-

vestigation of Mr. Biddle's 'investigation'."

The letter said;

"Let Congress ask Mr, Hoover point blank if he will vouch for the American-

ism of each and every individual investigated by the F.B.I. in this connection, an<J

Who is still on the Government payroll."

^TES DESTEOYED
1961

SNOLOSOB^^

if,/
-/O 5f 5



Kamp accused the Attorney General of attempting, in his report, to make

it appear that Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, "who is known to have the confidence of the

American people," shared his conclusions.

With the Kamp letter was enclosed a 32-page booklet, published by Kamp*s

organization, and entitled "WHAT*S COOKEN*?" which, according to Kamp, definitely

establishes that several high placed OPA executives, mentioned in the booklet, have

been either prolific writers of Marxist propaganda, or have records of affiliation

with known subversive groups.

In calling attention to their writings and records, as set forth in the

booklet, it was intimated that these Government employees vrere representative of

many others who were given a clean bill of health by the Biddle report.

I'WHAT’S COOKIN' ?" primarily is devoted to a discussion of the confusion

and suspicion surrounding the sugar, rubber and gas rationing orders of the Office

of Price Administration,

jimong the officials whose records are revealed are;

The booklet, written by Carter O'Conner, also discloses that the recent
proposal, of President Hoosevelt and the United Automobile Workers, that family in
come be limited to |25,000. a year, is an old "leftist" ideal. It was first pro-
posed, the author says, by a group of radicals who held a "Congress'* in Washington
in 1933. Borders and Edelman, the booklet states, were leaders at that "Congress,'
which also proposed ".to join with similar groups abroad in demanding a nev/ world
order."
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The report in New Yoiic is that idxe financial end ie taken care of by

Th^^hioago Tidbune

The\New York Daily News

Th^|»Tashington Times Herald

Frank^Gannett - Newspaper Chain

^^^^ommittee for the Nation#

Ihen this organization opened an office in Bii^jiingham, -Alabama and the

Tennessee coal and Iron put out thousands of Kamp « s.. bO-Oklet •'lhe^;^Colu3iai in.the •South” •

the story told here was the T.C* & I. gave the organization a nice piece of change#
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After hearing Mr. Winehel last night, he spoke of you gofng”'t6^
try JoeUKamp and Gerald Smith for un-American activities. I am
giving you the names of a few people who have contributed right
straight along, I believe, to the Kamp publications, located at
342 Madison Ave., N.Y.City, These same people have contributed
to another publication v/ith the same purposes in mind anti-Jew
anti-Roose.velt, anti-Labor, namely, the Rational Republic, run
by GeorgejBlasser, 103 Park Ave., City, and Walter Steele, of
Washington, D. C. Both of these outfits Kamp and Blasser have
employed the same salesmen who go from one to another. When
they take a woman and they play mostly old ones for the -Kamp
deal, these same salesmen ^oin the Blasser racket anri .-hairfl tba

—

same V70man again. You mav.- if vou v/ish. contact 1

. .

• VA

You mi'ghai al^o'^see
01 BOllVar, i'l.i:., m. JLAlSAhbe.f3*Sf, Oiean, R.Y. These

people might tell your office a few things if..they dare.

I believe a raid on the files of Kamp and Blasser would reveal
a lot of information the gullible American people have been
waiting for.

Mr. luther^onatz of ^P. M. Rew York City, has a copy of the .

canvass used by the salesmen of both of these outfits, and I
believe this to be only a mild one. ,The Blasser deal, I under-^
stand has the OK from the Metropolitan police- of Washington, B.b.

Hoping these few lines will benefit yo\^r office a great deal.

.
m AMERICAN

U
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,TO-M'GhASGOW
PRESIDENT

20B EAST FIFTH STREET
TELEPHONE 3-3181

TOM STEWART
SECRETARY & TREASURER

GLASGOW-STEWAET & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

Charlotte, - - - - n. c.
P. O. BOX 867

HOME APPLIANCES

October 1942
20th

Mr J Edgar Hoover
•^apartment of Justice
Washington D C

Dear Mr Hoover:

^ have received copy of the Booklet entitiori

4-
1*

T

"n.41 .1

^t^ftas mailed to me from

Avo J

* of 342 Madison

tl« a from the f !
or more quota-

;^Jhe booklet seems to be dedicated to anattack on the OPA Office personnel with Communistic back-
Otin Cl •

I will indeed appreciate it if you will

S'"!.?®
Judgment as to the reliabilityof this Constitutional Educational League and whether it isa Partisan-t^epublican-Propaganda or an Anti-Adminlstration-

Stion^AgLcy
Judgment a bonafide American Infor-

. 4-u. .U 4.
courtesy of the benefit of your opinionin this matter will be sincerely appreciated.

i^K'r
Yours very^ruly.

If

ToiS^lasgoT/^

TG:L

7-4!-10-M
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Director
Peder^ Bureau of . Investigation
V/ashington, D.C,

0324:

lIovBEiber 7, 1942
COIjPlS^MmT.

BE? JOSEPH
iimMmu mmwn (g)
SSDIXICSI

Dear Sir:

Lan transmi

t

itling hATYmith a 3ireport of Coatfidential llifoxBiant
tfetedl relative to JOSEPH EA^P and publication

sTi^xea 1 aa- ai56 enclosing Polone 1, Dos. 1, 2, and 3 end
Volusas 2^ Do* 19 issues of THE AWiUCEIIER vdth the. 'Copies of the inforraant*:

. report.

^ The JOSEPH KM3P referred to is belieT^d to be identical with the
}y JOSEPH KiW, subject of the report of Special Agaat Ralph 'P. Lawson
'if

dated July 22, 1942 at Hew Xork City* the character of this case being
3 internal Security (G).

• .
Copies of the inforraant^'s report are bSing retained, in the Hew

l^rk case file in this natter for infortnaidon purposes*

'?iVl
•

i

Very truly yours.

t! , .'"V <v "

I V:

5 -

'

‘Enelosui^ 6
^‘:cc:65^3137.-

i
' '

-

. - .. . tV :/ f ?-,

.1 ’— i

3

’

‘-:r

..MM-

.: %kf. “ Ji.

P. E. FOSKORTH
Assistant Directpr

A
,
E2 '3aRDSD

^ ft - ^€DEm BtH^U OF i^'VFSTIGATiOK ^

*'? jUmo

-his
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the^lSTI-DEFML^TIOlil LEAGUE in Chicago
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'

1
' JY^’i^-

/Gounae l |the League but I understand that the^<t

-ji ' ou/t of business since 1934) v I W
KdOBOTATION COMMITTEE Il^C. of the late ALLIEWRIED

. Iii^'-yj^':> y,'-
^

^ '
I ^ :

the i^eague. ’

4

f
,'f ,.,rb) iB^MP hnd VARNEI at that time according to tim

rOHAlQH georgWohXsteis^ COLOSEL ^DWp

GEORGE SHTtESTERJ^VIERECK, the late RALPH^ASLEY ( noi;»a;^

i
’ ^Srlitin agent but -working with them in 1933 and 193-4) > etc. 1 t ,'

\

'l•''#'^’.v^J • U ’vrv
' 4-^ vClNote that on the masthead of the A7/AKES5ER on page 2 ^ a I

i
r

,

JKAMP is listed as Executive Editor of the AWAKEKEB

DENNIS is listed as one of the Associate Mitors.|f v f

4

-Mima ,.M.
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V r;-^ ^
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BOOKS WHICH INTEREST US

THE CREDO OF AN EX-TECHNOCRAT
By SIMON LfiVY SfiE

“Debt and Production” by Bassett Jones is undoubt-
edly one of the most important contributions to the science

of American economics yet published. This remarkable
book can be summarized in two sentences as follows; under
a regime of "laissez-faire”, as we have known in the United
States in the past,

(1) When expansion of industrial equipment stops,
industrial production must necessarily decrease
and remain at a low level forever after.

(2) As a result thereof, our whole capital debt struc-
ture will completely collapse.

Surveying the development of industrial production in

the United States from the year 1800, (when it was prac-

tically nil) up to today, Mr. Jones points out that:

“If the growth of steel production had continued at the

same rate as in the middle IS6Q3, the amount of steel pro-

duced in 1930 would have been considerably larger than
the earth. Also, if the production of coal continued to grow

whidut was growing in the lS90s, it would
not be very long before it would reach a produced tonnage

so great that the entire globe would have to be of solid

coal to permit of its realization.”

It Is obvious that industrial production cannot continue

to grow at a constant rate. Mr, Jones shows, that;

(1) Production of goods in' all forms must reach a
maximum.

(2) There are two extreme types of production:

Type "A" of non-rcnewable raw materials (ores,

coal, oil) the production of which will attain a
maximum and then recede towards zero.

Type “B” of renewable elements (food stuffs,

water power) the production of which will

tend towards a maximum.
Of course, most types of production are of a type "C”

(intermediary between “A” and “B”). At first, production

increases very rapidly, then it continues to increase, but

less rapidly, (according to Mr. Jones for American indus-

trial production as a whole, that change occurred around

1910, so that the war had nothing to do with it)—eventually

it reaches a maximum (1929), after which production must

recede.

In other words, now that there are no more new steel

mills to be built, steel production will remain at a low per-

centage of total capacity; now that there are no more shoe

factories to be built, shoe factories will remain on a part

time schedule and shoemakers in the bread lines, unless the

government does something about it

When we come to the section in which he discusses

debt, we find ourselves agreeing with Jlr. Jones that we arc

nearing a collapse of our top-heavy debt structure.

It is Interesting to note that tlic “wickedness” of fixed

indebtedness had already been realized by the great

thinkers of Medieval times, at a period when production

was stationary. With a deep understanding of economic

realities the Church Fathers ostracized interest as "sin”.

-^Latcr_came a ocrind of rapid expansion, which made nos-

THE AWAKENER— DttMiiber 1, 1933

NATIONAL LABOR BOARD I ithtvt at?nrmm T? TDOOMED ' - MEN AROUND ROOSEVELT
Tt. N.RA. th., th.J did dot (1)

have an enlightening precedent before their eyes In creat- L_^ — ;
——

—

ing their mediation machinery. Italy, for the last seven - Irving Fisher, for a period of not less than thirty-five continue for three years, leaving the Professor mor
years, has been conducting an experiment of world import- ye“S f>as loomed as the master miracle man of American on the shoals of his own phrophecy.

ance in compulsorj- arbitration. For the first time in his- *
economics. In his economic pronouncements he has exhib- Or else, there are the unfortunate pronounce:

tory, Italy, once the most strike-tam nation in Europe, has 'Red » capacity, not only to produce rabbits from hats but which Prof. Fisher has uttered at inter\-als in recent

succeeded in utterly eliminating the strike and lockout from !«'*«>, if necessary, to produce hats from rabbits. Certainly on the subject of prohibition. In 1926, he wrote a

its national life. For the last four years, not a single strike foolhing better emphasizes the utter recklessness and caprice "Prohibition At Its Worst”. There is a certain grim h

of more than the most minor local importance has stained [of sudden emergence from obscurity in rereading today one of the chapters of this book ch

Italy's industrial life. It would seem obvious that our [if this discipicless prophet as the moneUiy adviser and in- entitled, “ProhibiUon Can Be Enforced". After adra

Administration, in settimr uo the Labor Board. wo„ld ear,., fspitation of the administration. the existence of evil conditions under prohibition, the
uaiy s inuusmai me. it svould seem obvious that our ‘.f 7' ;— . 7 ..... ,

Administration, in setting up the Labor Board, would care-
of the administrauon. _ ^ ^ ^

existence of evil conditiotm under prohibition, the

fully study the methods which luly has used in achiesung ? T”***
optimistically sums up his chapter with these w

this remarkable reign of economic peace.
world. Prof, Fisher has^ the highways ..j£ uitimatcljr correct them (the evil c

Had such 3 efudv bcAn If
*^0 United States preaching the gospel of the tions) they are now m the nature of temporaiy

f conduct^ It would have been
dollar. The sheer earnestness of his presenta- destined to fade away in a few years wh^le the

succw resulted from her poli^ of
^ hearing but few beh'evers. Until the from prohibition will go on indefinitely."

handf of^he two oartiLn dilnu'iarftt^'rnd nla
^ ^idvcnt of “Happy Days” to Washington, he was regarded Alas for the author, the future was soon to prove U

. ..
t I A- ,• ^ P “og cm

iijj ggonoiuic compeers as a brilliant mind wrecked upon was prohibition which faded away, while the good %

which could be biased by the interests of neither side.

The Italian Law for Collective Labor Relations set up
a supreme labor tribunal to which industrial disputes could
be referred aher the disputants had failed to reach agrcn=
ment themselves. This tribunal contains no representatiy*

i Jacob S. Coxey and a "Thousand Per Cent” dream.

of cither faction; it is a p^anent body composed of three, [liarly the solemn antechambers of the White House. He
judges of the regular Italian Court of Appcalo, by fn grave and dominating conference with the great.

filler. In short, he was a gifted economist with a tragic «^U ^ possibly accomplish is 1

^tioa on the money question.
. _ of enforcement or nullification”, thc_B«rfe»sr-reirti

P<But now the tables, are, turned on his former cntics.
j^is curious book. Seven years had not passed whe:

Fisher, with his eolleape. Prof. WarrM, tocads fam- p^fe^or saw, before his startled Qres. the accomi
^harly the solemn antechambers of the White House. He

constitutional repeal by these very Weti
“

two technical experts, who are chosen by draft. It is as if, Mis commodity d
in America, we chose the members of our National Labor of the natioi

Board on the basis of the same qualification of disinter- Commodities left

estedness which we require in selecting the members of our -Ehrough with us.

Eis commodity dollar bids fair to become the money stand-
:

Perhaps it is unkind to resurrect these forgotten pi

edes of the Professor. But would it not he more an
ml of the nation provided, of «urse, that there are aiiy

jj,, American people to forget the fact that the
lommodities left to evaluate after the New Deal gets whose judgment is now being trusted by the Admini

Supreme Court Manifestly, only a body thus selected, can

have the moral weight to win public acquiescence in its

decrees.

tion in our monetary policies could have been :

Did our N.R.A. leaders attempt to establish a tribunal forever.

j
. As he looks backward benignly from his present emi- incredibly wrong on the two other major probl.

hence, it must seem to him a far cry to yesterday. Tliere
times?

memories that the Professor would be glad to expunge ..

of this character? Unfortunately, th

attempting non-partisanship, they <

While to the average American the managed d
still remains as illusive as the Einstein theory or as E

Unfortunately, they did not. Instead of -K There is, for instance, the day on October 22, 1929, just
comforting to know that there

rtisanship, they decreed bi-partnership. .d H'.
days before the hnitonc crash m the stock market. On

Washington a man like Prof. Fisher who let
Blinded by their political philosophy that socie^ is but a g^at occasion Prof. Fisher felt constrained to issue a warn- raVo^V it
stalemate in a class conflict between two irreconcilable to security owners not to sell, because the market was

uncanny accuracy, we feel Jowingly «cure in
classes, the Richbergs and the Wolmans could not have Somg h'gher-

. ^ v , -r-
realization that in selecting Irving Fisher, the Presi

envisaged a social order in which class conflict would be In my opinion , he stated in the New York Tim«
^ jf ^

sublimated into corporative nationalism. Their strategy is
f*^ 1hc\eSnc?d o7 3«^r?tic^s“ httlc“if

unerringly pick the date of the next depression. '.

predicated entirely upon the attitude of rivalry and touSSiffac?“ be the day when the countiy is so bereft of
struggle.

. ..... . .

preaicaiea entirely upon me auituoe ot rivalry ana
foundation in fact” will be the day when the countiy is so bereft of

struggle.
^

Six days later the bottom fell out of the market, followed by nomic common sense that it will entrust its future des
It was inevitable then, that the Labor Board which a dismal, downward slide of security prices that was to to a Fisherian commodity dollar,

arose from their effort was, at best, but a debating forum , ;

of partisans of the two disputing classes Ostensibly, the
j ANOTHER SOCIALIST APPOINTED EDITORIALS— Continued

Board consists of three representatives of labor, and three f
^ \.ummuea

representatives of the employers. It its head, casting the | Washington.—^Thc appointment of Professor Paul H. have administered the Act. The fact remains, that its

deciding vote, is Senator Wagner. This is the apparent feouglas ot Chicago University as chief of the Bureau of tory has been but a record of sordid scrambling for e

character of the Board. Actually, the New Dealers, in prac- CEconomic Education of the Consumers* Advisory Board of advantage and personal exemptions.
tice, have not even consistently observed the principle of me National Recovery Administration was just recently .an-

, i

their own dubious policy of bi-partisanship. iounccd. Professor Douglas has long been an active mem- The whole c.xpcrimcnt is an illuminating demon;

The three representatives of labor arc not evenly per of the Socialist Party. During the 1932 presidential tion of the thing which is the matter with America to

divided among the groups composing the 48,000,000 Ameri- pmpaign he served as one of the campaign managers for The springs of idealism have dried up in our body pol

cans whom the Census lists as “gainfully employed”. On ^orman Thomas, the Socialist candidate. In his new posi- Oup political life has ceased to be a dedication of uc

the contrary, two of the three, Mr. Green and Mr. Lewis, tlii* militant Socialist will have abundant opportunity
jjjjj patriots to the service of mankind: it has becotc

arcnrofessionalrcoresentativcsof the AmericanJffftderation/to brpadcasL Socialist propaganda while speaking as an
,

their own dubious policy of bi-partisanship.

The three representatives of labor arc not evenly

divided among the groups composing the 48,000,000 Ameri-



sible the maintenance Of interest, but now that expansion is

over, debtors must cither secure moratoria from their crcdi>

tors or go into default. It would be most enlightening to

have a qualified authority on common law, a professor at

Fordham University, for instance, publish in “AMERICA"
or a similar publication, a study identifying modem
thinkers like Mr, Bassett Jones, the engineer, and Mr, J.

Maynard Keynes, the economist, with Saint Thomas
Aquinas, who now finds himself gloriously vindicated after

a span of centures.

o

MR. SWOPE’S SECOND PLAN
(CenJinuei front fogt ont)

deepen and intensify the division and class rivalries whiclt

ordinarily remain latent.

Whether Mr. Swope acknowledges it or not, his philos-

ophy, both in his earlier plan and in the present, is pure

Fascism. But it is Fascism without the mainspring which
alone makes the Fasdst clock revolve.

That mainspring is a spiritual political organization of

the people in a movement which wars relentlessly upon the

old mentality of class conflict and faction. Without such
an antecedent political organization, the must re-

main but a futile gesture. Tlie American business man
who trusts his destiny to a super trade association within

an N.RA., such as Mr. Swope proposed, will find himself

harassed and penalized by the continual intervention of

politically-minded Congresses which will increasingly side

with the wage-earners and farmers against the industrial-

ists for the obvious reason that the two latter classes com-
prise a vastly larger number of votes.

On another page of this issue we are showing a picture

illustrating the boast of one of the radicals in Washington
as reported in the New Republic, that at last the "bear’s

paw of the employers" is in the trap which the Maixians

*nave laid for it. Certainly, to place American business per-

manently in the vise of a political instrumentality such as

the N.ILA., as Mr. Swope proposes, is to sign the death

warrant of American capitalism.

The alternative, should Mr. Swope wish to pursue his

thought to its logical conclusion, would be to create an
inspired popular movement of the American masses which

would first renovate the political ’machinery of our nation

and eliminate government by minority blackmail and class

log-rolling. Such a movement would be dominated by a
strong executive power at the top which would hold its

mandate, not from shifting and vacillating rival groups, but

from a great patriotic national organization of the people,

which would cut across the lines of all classes, and per-

sonify the univavering policy and weal of the nation as a

whole. Doubtless such a program lies far in the future for

America. But if it sounds chimerical, Mr. Gerard Swope
has only to look to Europe where great nations of people

have recreated their national character by such a political

rebirth. Certainly, not until his shrewdly conceived eco-

nomic plan is complemented by such a political change in

the machinery of American government would we advise

Mr. Swope to trust the destinies of Genera! Electric to a

continuing N. R. A. of Johnsons, of Wolmans and of

Richbergs.

of Labor whose membership, it was reported at its recent

convention, is only a little over 2,000,000. The third labor

representative, Mr. Wolman, is a Socialist, and if he has

any labor affiliation at all, it is as a representative of the

Amalgamated Clothing Workers, a Socialist union of per-

haps 150,000 members, by which he with whom he has

long been intimate. The 48350,000 American workers who
are non-members of these two union bodies have no repre-

sentation whatever on the Board.

But when we come to the analysis of the three em-
ployer representatives, the unrepresentative make-up of the

Board becomes still more painfully clear. It is superfluous

to point out that if a bi-partisan Board were to be created,

common decency should have dictated that the representa-

tives of the employers should be men just as partisan and
typical of the employer position, as arc the labor represen-

tatives who face them across the table. Thus, if the Admin-
istration feels that hard-boiled trade unionists such as Mr.
Green and ^Ir. Lewis are appropriate representatives of

American labor as a whole, the same logic should have led

to the selection of employer representatives who personified

the same dte-hard spirit on the employer's side. Otherwise,

balance would be lost.

This obvious policy of fairness and balance, the Ad-
ministration made no effort to follow. The three men who
were selected to represent the employers were, in every
case, utterly unrepresentative of the orthodox employer
attitude. Mr. Teagle and Mr. Swope, although symbolizing
the highest type of industrialist, are both distinctly in-

dividualistic in their economic thinking, as contrasted with
the average American employer. Did such a grouping exist,

they could be described as belonging definitely to.the 'Left-

Wing’ of American employers. This we say, with no
thought of disjpamgementj but^ip MptiMis^o^thgir inappi;^-..

priateness to refiresen't the majority, employer attitude.*

Of Jlr. Kirstein, the third employer representative, the

most descriptive characterization which we can offer is to

state that he is a business associate of Edward A. Filcnc.

Unquestionably, Edward A. Filenc is one of America's

most admirable business leaders. His life has been an un-

wavering consecration to civic duty, as he has conceived it.

On a non-partisan board, Mr. Filene or Mr. Kirstein might
conceivably have been exceedingly useful members. But
to appoint as one of the three employer representatives, on
a supposedly bi-partisan board, the alter ego of a man who
at the recent convention of the A. F. of L. out-Greened

their own president by telling the trade unionists that he
wanted to see 25,000,000 members enrolled in the A. F. of

L., is a travesty upon every rule of Justice. On all ques-

tions of trade unionism, it gives capital but two votes

against four votes for the union.

It is inevitable, in view of its membership, that the

record of the National Labor Board to date has been one
unbroken catalogue of victories for the A. F. of L. Realiz-

ing the futility of it all, Mr- Kirstein is' the only one of the
employer representatives who regularly attends its meet-
ings. Its permanent executive functions arc exercised in
the absence of the busy Senator Wagner by William M.
Leiserson who has quite appropriately been appointed sec-

fofficial representative of the United States Governniciu,

Considerable interest in Washington has greeted- the

news of Professor Douglas’ appointment in view of the fact

that he has been given a position similar to that formerly

held in the Consumers’ Advisory Board by Professor Wil-

liam F, Ogburn who resigned in mid-Summer in protest

against the inefficiency of the Board. At the time of his

resignation, it was recalled that Professor Ogburn bad been

the director of Research of President Hoover's Commis-
sion on Social Trends, and thekipinion was expressed that

his connection with the Hoover Administration had made
him unwelcome to many of the radicals in the N. R. A. The
fact that the choice of the N. R. A. has now fallen on an

outspoken Socialist, after a member of the preceding Re-

publican Administration had found it impossible to work
with the Board, is interpreted by many Washington
observors as an indication of the extreme "Left" tendencies

which now dominate the Recovery Administration.

o

/ "CRACKING DOWN’* ON THE NEWS
• {Conitnued from pag* ont)

batable price fixing schemes of the A.A.A. is functioning

!so slowly that several hundred thousand applications arc

jpow piled up awaiting their turns at the mortgage banks.

)It will be months before any considerable number of them
Wvc been reached. The hog-com program, despite much
publicity, has advanced hardly beyond the discussion stage

in most regions. Practically no wheat allotment money has

been seen in the wheat belt. The much-touted advance in

Wain prices so far has benefited only the speculator; the

farmer will not feel its effects at all this year.

g

lie grievances which will be aired by the farm belt

ressmen in January will make the uproar which was
'during the Hoover days seem like a summer zephyr,

aimers will be here with blood in their eyes, demand-
I know why public officials who are face to face with

or economic catastrophe cannot for once cease to be
nans and start slashing red tape.

rctary of the board, ^fr. Leiserson, a philosophic Socialist,

Mmes from the same Amalgamated Clothing Workers
group which has also given the nation a Mr. Wolman and
a 51r. Hillman. He is the man with whom our American
.employers first deal when they find themselves In the toils

\)f the Board.

The whole enterprise has been an unhappy but charac-

teristic episode of the "New Deal’’. The embittering fact

about the whole sorry incident has been the injury which

^t has done to the cause of genuine industrial conciliation

in America. It would have been so easy for the President

to have appointed a board which would have spoken in

Jhunder tones against the wave of strikes which is now
•engulfing our recovery. Instead, he has appointed a Board
which has condoned them. But to have appointed a truly

non-partisan board, the President would have had to break
through the whole, greedy, power-drunken ring of Social-

'jsts and trade unionists who now encircle him. Not until

jhe has taken this step can America hope for justice or for

recovery.

those who arc so fortunate as to sit in on its equivocal

operations.

Tliis cancer of materialism, if left unchecked, will in-

evitably destroy the form as well as the substance of

democracy. No popular government can endure whose
; electorate has become corrupted. No purging of the temple

! of money changers can be successful unless the people
themselves have the genuine desire that the temple be
purged. Today, America is in the grip of a spiritual malady
which is dooming our liberties. Not until we witness a
great spiritual rebirth in American political life, cutting
across the lines of parties, of factions and of classes, and
dedicating great masses of the population to the realiza-

tion that the citizen exists for the state and not the state
for the citizen—not until then, will America regain its lost
civic soul.

Such a rebirth must come, not from the empty leader-

ship of Socialists and Communists. It will come as the tri-

umph of a revived and inspired conservative leadership

which is now appearing upon the horizon of American
politics and which will inevitably restore America to its lost

civic ideals.

WE OBUGB, MR. PRESIDENT
The necessity for an honest and alert national publica-

tion whidi shall reflect the 'growing criticism of the 'Brain

Trust' policies among thinking Americans, was never better

stated than in the words of President Roosevelt himself, as

quoted in “TODAY." on Novemb^SthT"'"*’^’-"'*'

Speaking to a group of newspaper men who recently

visited him, the President commented upon the almost
unanimous support which the American press had given

his policies.

"But there is a fly in the ointment, gentlemen," he
continued. “Where is your criticism? You know the
Government can make mistakes and this program is

too vast an undertaking for any one man or set of men
to be sure of. We are certain to make blunders. I can
rely on you newspaper men to check us.

"If you sec us going wrong, for goodness' sake,

sing out about it There is no kindness in flattering a
wrong cause, I want your critidsm as well as your
support. It is the best kind of backing, and the only
request I make is that you be prompt about it."

Those pretended friends of the Administration who
have been clamoring for the ga^'ng of the press and the.

silencing of criticism arc doing our national leader the-

gravest kind of disservice. It is reassuring that the Presi-

dent has spoken out in such unmistakable language against
this counsel of folly.
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needs to be able to escape at limes from the shrill clamor

of the "Brain Trust" and to commune with the common

people of his country,

"THE AWAKENER" has been established by a

group of men and women who disagree profoundly with the

present economic policies of the Administration's advisers,

We believe that these policies are rushing the nation down

the inexorable pathway of social ruin. We shall try to point

out in these columns, the reasons for our disagreement, and

the alternative policies which, wc believe, the Government

should follow. In thus pointing out to the President the

fallacies of his present counselors, wc shall be rendering

the most effective service to the nation that private citizens

can contribute.

In the giddy whirl of current economic events, it would

be futile to draft a fixed or immutable policy. We are

living in an unprecedented age. The policies of our Gov-

ernment, as the President himself has wisely Indicated,

must necessarily be expcriinciilal and subject to lightning

modification, under the Impact of events, However, with

this reservation, we recommend to the Admiiiiitralion the

following immediate program which shall have the support

of "THE AWAKENER'iind its readers.

We believe that the Administration stionld-

(!) Clean out from the Government offices at Wash-

in^on the extremists and Marxians who are now

misadvising the Administration, and substitute in

thejr places men who are representative ol the

majority opinions of the American people.

(2) Repeal the National Recovery Act and gel the

Government out of the present disastrous and prob-

ably unconstitutional attempt to regiment Ameri-

can industry,

. i3mncorapromisingly oppose the fallacy that prices

can be regulated by manipulation oi the nation’s

money, or that prosperitv can be restored by the

Fisherian "rubber dollar'

.

(4) Adopt a farm program based upon the belief that

the first step nccessaiy for the revival of agricul-

ture is to get the farmer out of debt, and make

available the immense credit of the Government

to accomplish this immediate end.

(5) Speed up the National program of public works to

alleviate iiiivmployment by taking it out of liie

control of impractical and incompetent politicians

and placing it under the direction of a non-partisan

board composed of the nation's outstanding public

It is our belie! that the achievement of the preceding

program will take us far on the road toward the correction

of the fundamental defects in our present economic and

social order, with the least derangement of natural eco-

nomic law, and with the least interference with private

property rights and private initiative under our existing

capitalist system. It is the inescapable substitute for "New

Dealism" which today is following paths which will destroy

capitalism and lead our Government to the chaos of na-

tional bankruptcy.

ciuuing iLr.v. nnnncing, wtar>ra;i33,tw,tXW,"Wnemo

this vast sum to be found if the source of government bor-

rowings is to be dried up by a "flight" from government

bonds?

There is a yet graver aspect of the situation. A col-

lapse of government bonds will inevitably bring dolvn our

banking system into ruins. Today, 26 cents of every dollar

of deposits in our 16,000 banks is invested in government

securities. A sudden depreciation of these securities would

hurl us back again to the demoralization of last March's

bank holiday tragedy.

While there is yet time, let the Government dismiss its

Warrens and its Fishers and return to economic ration-

ality. A sorely-tried nation awaits its decision in this need-

less crisis.

No Reyolutiotif TU You, Mr, Berk

Mr. Adolph A. Berle, Jr., member of the "Brain Trust,"

and cx-officio spokesman of the administration in economic

matters, exhibited himself in print in the New York Times

on October 30th with an article in which he warned us

direly of revolution. Indeed, he not only warned, he

threatened, provided the American people do not toe the

mark on the administration's "N R A." program.

Such a revolution, he predicted, would begin with the

sudden seizure by the government o( all the industries, and

the commandeering of th'e nation’s economic life. The re-

sult of such a step would be the rationing of all the Ameri-

can people under "red cards".

Wc wonder if Mr. Berle realizes, in his pallid "Fabian

socialist" soul, that his revolutionaiy wind-sowing may

reap a whirlwind that he little anticipates. This businesi'

of seizing thi^ industries is rather strong wine for a "Braiif

Truster". Europe offers some alarming precedents for

Socialists who sought to go too far. Today there are

colonics of these dejected ^cialists scattered throughout

Europe, who gaze wistfully from afar at Rome and Berlin

and who wish that,' in better days, they had avoided the

folly of overreaching themselves.

After all, there Is a saving balance in the good sense of

the common people that rights every excess. Rulers may

sometimes fancy that the people slumber, and that any mad

step is possible. And then overnight, the great inarticulate

mass bestirs itself, and the petty rulers of the day vanish

into the thunderbolt.

Certainly Socialists, even of the Rooseveltian family,

should be the last to invoke the storm. "THE AWAK-

ENER" sincerely hopes that a testing of strength between

the "Right" and the "Left" in America may be perma-

nently avoided. Those behind this publication have dedi-

cated themselves to the achievement of such a program of

equity for America as will save her from this ultimate. But

if the Series and the Riehbergs continue to threaten from

Washington, other schools of thought will inevitably lake

their cues. Tht Administration will serve patriotism as

well as self-interest If it loses no further time fn censoring

its Socialists.

« minimum Uor costs, in order to circumvent the express

purpose of the Act to increase purchasing power. Similarly,

the ink was scarcely dry upon the measure when the trade

unions began a corresponding rush to stampede labor into

their ranks in order that they might enter the code hearings

with a strength which would require the manufacturers to

yield the closed shop to their organizations. In both cases,

the primaiy thought was not to make a sacrifice for the

better success of the law, but to use the Act as a weapon

through which advantages could be won for themselves at

the expense of other economic classes. They saw in the

N.R.A. not an ideal but an opportunity.

The crowds ol business and labor representatives who

throng the Commerce Building at Washington today have

come to the Capital, for the most part, not to help the

N.R.A. but to find loopholes and exemptions for themselves

from the penalties of its operation. Admit that this atti-

tude of skepticism has been engendered to some extent by

the unpardonable mistakes and stupidities of those who

(CMd'iiMJoiilo/irjjr)

IHE PRICE FALIACY OF
' NEW DEAL ECONOMICS

* Raising prices instead of raising the .average man's

standard of living is one of the fundamental objectives of

the Recovery program. The farmer wants higher prices,

the industrialist larger profits and the factory worker more

wages. Mr, Roosevelt, imagining that he is a sort of Santa

Claus, undertakes to, raise farm prices by taxing the food

and clothing of the poor to provide a bonus for the farmer

^hd ploughs-undcr his crops. Mr. Roosevelt proposes to

increase total wage payments by forcing industries to oper-

ate at a loss and use up their reserves, He expects to give

business men profits by means ol authorizing combinations

'in restraint of trade.

These Rooseveltian attempts at price raising flout the

law oi supply and demand. They arc foredoomed to catas-

trophic failure. To whatever extent such efforts to raise

prices and profits by making goods scarcer may temporarily

succeed, to that extent they will reduce the real wages

and lower the standard of living of farmers and workers as

a whole, We cannot enrich ourselves by destroying goods

or by abstaining from production, Wc cannot long raise

prices by operating businesses at a loss and out of reserves.

Why must the Roosevelt price raising expedients fail?

The answer is that only a drastic change in the balance be-

tween supply of, and demand for, goods and services can

raise prices, and prices will be raised by such a change only

as long as it continues. How can such a price raising change

in supply and demand be created? Only: (1) by a great

war taking millions oi men out of industry and destroying

at limes, Today the Baoson yrgaitizauon‘'io«cams snen

a stampede to Fascism as live years ago it forecast the

present business depression.

Who the dictator will be no one knows. Dictators are

self-made and usually are men who have suffered persecu-

tion rather than men who are elected by popular vote. The

important thing for all is that the dictator shall be spir-

itually-minded and absolutely unselfish with good judg-

ment and indomitable courage. In short, I do not worry

about Communism, Socialism, Capitalism or Labor Union-

ism. The American people will stand these selfish class

conflicts for only a short time longer. Then they will rise

in their wrath, clean out alt selfish groups and substitute

an impartial dictator who will give each group its proper

place in the development of the nation, This dictator will

continue in power until people again come to their senses

and catch up spiritually and intellectually with the progress

which they had heretofore made along other lines. Yes,

statistics clearly indicate that we now are in an economic

revolution of which the Blue Eagle will become the symbol

of the New Era under Fascism.

additional quantities of goods; (2) by a national calamity

like a great famine, plague or the abandonment of efficient

methods and machinery in production; (3) by printing so

much new money or by such a degree of inflation as would

wipe out alt the savings of the people, thus driving every

one for a short time to a mad flight from a falling dollar to

goods.

None of the Roosevelt policies are calculated to change

supply and demand in a way to raise prices. In despera-

tion he must finally turn to wild inflation, driving the dollar

to zero and wiping out all savings in savings banks, insur-

ance companies and mortgages-all in order to create a

price rise through a flight from money to goods^^But *uch

a price rise will only last a short while, as it will soon be-

'

come necessary to adopt a new unit of currency and value.

Human welfare benefits from cheaper and more abund-

ant goods, not from scarcity, higher paper money, wages,

prices and profits. Prices must be determined by exchange

in a comparatively free market. Prices must fall as in-

creased production efficiency and greater natural resources

add to our abundance of supply, A sufficient amount of

spending at the lowest free market price level must be

maintained to give every one work. Everyone is entitled to

as many of the good things of life as he is willing and able

to produce with his tabor.

If government spending is necessary to increase con-

sumption, let us have enough additional government spend-

ing soundly financed. But let us have the government pay

for tilings produced, such as better homes for the poor, or

better national defenses for our homes, and not for destroy-

ing goods and giving temporary paper money relief to

agriculture, Industry and banks, li the debt burden is too

high, let us scale it down by orderly and equitable processes

and not by Inflation. Let us raise the national income-not



A sign of the sinking glamor of the N.H.A. in recent

weeks has been the rapidly dwindling number of news*

paper men who crowd into the big room on the second

floor for the Johnson interviews. Time was when the cor-

ridors of the Commerce Building were like an annex to

the Press Club. One saw everybody there. Today the main

tent has shifted back again to 1600 Pennsylvania Avenuci

where a harassed President wrestles with Professor War-

ren and Professor Regers over an unmanageable currency.

One thing which is alarming the "Brain Trust" is the

immense and startling popularity of Mr, Ford. Since the

flivver manufacturer played Ajax and defied the "New

Deal" lightning, he has become something of a legend

among the many who had been submitting to the Great

Administrator unwillingly and without belief. Stories dif-

ficult to believe trickle into Washington about orders tele-

graphed to Dearborn from automobile buyers who had

never before driven a Ford, As Heniy P, Fletcher so for-

cibly expressed it In his recent press statement, the Ford

mix-up has become a sort of test-case to determine whetlier

American constitutional rights have become completely

subordinated to the will,of the Washington bureaucracy.

There has been much merriment in the Capitol over

General Johnson's precipitate rush to trade in his Lincoln

car, after irreverent newspaper men had sent out a story

alleging that the General had bought it almost coincidently

with his "cracking down on Ford" speech. The alert Mr.

Michelson saw to it quickly that the nation was informed

of this momentous trade-in. Out there are still smiles.

The pilgrimage of economic cranks to Washington is

still in full swing. At evr^ hotel, particularly in the

men, often' with

thTproverbial beard, who buttonhole you to tell of their

plan to save the country by numerology, logarithms, or

some variation of the unending money heresy, The faith

that the President will listen to them is pathetic. And yet,

why not? They have seen Irving Fisher, bfordccel Eaekicl

and William C. Bullitt making ijie grade, They wait wist-

fully for their own summons, «

Middle Westerners, dropping into Washington these

days, bring stories lliat throw a flood of light on the spirit

of rebellion which is now flaring up in the granger states.

It seems that the pretentious farm relief programs which

Messrs. Peek and Wallace have been describing to the

country witit such glowing optimism are but blueprints on

paper as far as tlie actual dirt farmer is concerned. Not-

wiliistanding the fact that upwards of $3,585,000,000 has

been allocated to the various farm venttires of tiie Admin-

istration, those farmers are few and far between wlio have

yet seen the color of Government money. Tales are told by

irate farm representatives which reveal a tangle of red tape

which is almost incredible.

For instance, the mortgage relief program which, to

the average farmer, takes precedence over any of the de-
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the American dollar the football of foreign exchanges, This policy has disrupted International

trade and justly merited for the United States the censure of the civilized world which requires

for Its prosperity and well-being a comparative stability of the value of gold and the major

national currencies such as the dollar, 4he pound and the franc. Your gold policy has failed

to raise American prices, to Increase American exports, to check the decline In American

Industrial production since the middle of last July or to produce one single beneficial effect,

In the face of this dismal record of non-achievement, the suffering American people can-

not longer remain silent. The hour for acquiescence and blind, uncritical faith has passed.

Obviously, somewhere there has been a terrible blunder. The duly of patriotism Is to speak

plain words in this national crisis.

The people are beginning to realize what has happened, You have been betrayed,

Mr. President, by your own advisers. You are surrounded by a group of men whom you have

placed In high office, a dominant percentage of whom, do not believe In the continuity of our

American social order. While you were heroically tiylng to salvage our economic Institutions

from the most blighting depression in history, these, your trusted assistants, have been trying

to destroy capitalism, Instead of saving America, they have endeavored to sovlellze it. Under

the mantle of your faith and confidence they llave wreaked upon the country a blighting and

withering Socialism.

The fatal 'fallacy of every measure of the New Deal, from the A.A.A. to the NRA, has

been the effort to divorce American economic Institutions from the control of natural economic

law. It has long been a truism among Socialist thinkers that the free market Is the heart of

the capitalist system. With an almost Machiavellian cunning, these Socialists within your

administration have already destroyed the free market to such a degree that It seems doubt-

ful If It can ever be restored.

This, Mr, President, Is the problem which challenges the American people today. This Is

the fatal mistake which has wrecked the fair hopes of the New Deal. We propose, In 'The

Awakener", to point out the men and the measures which are now destroying our American

social order. We propose to assess the blombluntly against those who are now trying to

commit the country to an Impossible Socialism.
'

It Is not too late to save America. The destiny of the nation, Mr. President, Is In your

hands. The patriotic conservative masses of the American people want to follow your lead-

ership. They have faith In your character and In your Americanism. They ask you now,

before the die Is Inescapably cast, to dissociate yourself from the Socialists who have been

dominating your Administration, The American people beseech you, be great enough to

admit the mistakes of your subordinates. Scrap the unworkable economic measures which

they have Inflicted upon the country. Restore the nation to the rule of natural economic

law which alone can return prosperity, A loyal citizenship will applaud your courage in such

Q decision.

But If you do not act now to stem the tide, If Socialism continues to dominate Govern-

mental policies, If private enteprise and property rights are further abridged, and a return

to the kind of America that we venerate Is definitely made Impossible, then let there be no

Illusion that the American people will permit a dictatorship of Socialism to descend per-

manently upon our life. If a permanent economic dictatorship Is to come, and It rests with

you to avoid It, the "Right" can resort to this remedy, as well as the "Left". If our economic

life is to be permanently regimented, let there be no delusion that the American people will

^permlt the Socialists to do the regimenting. While there Is yet time for you to restore America

to constitutionalism and to sound economics, we ask you, with all respect, Mr. President, to call

off your "Brain Trust."
THMDITORS

cxiaui in a

social order which includes, coequal with business, the vast

classes of the wage-earners, the farmers and the consumers.

The problem of the N.R.A. so far, has been, not so much the

problem of faulty organization of the employer, as it has

been the problem of the hopeless inability of these four

conflicting social classes to And an acceptable common

economic program for America.

These classes, as they now exist, approach the con-

ferences of the N.R.A. in the spirit of quenchless rivalry

and antagonistic social ideals, and every agreement is hut

an armed truce until the next inevitable conflict. It is

futile to unify the business men, but to leave all the other

social classes recalcitrant. Not until a social solvent is

found which will give eve^ economic class in Ameria a

common collaborative goal can an experiment such as the

N.R.A. be helpful to the nation. As long as the present

mentality animates its components, the N.R.A. will only

PARTISAN MAKE-UP

DOOMS LABOR BOARD

A New Dealer, recently urging support for the N.R.A.,

declared that, economics aside, the creation of the National

Labor Board with its promise of the peaceful settlement

of future strikes was an achievement which justiiied the

whole effort of the N.R.A. Other apologists for the New

Deal have similarly been testifying with fervent voices dur-

ing the last month to the vast social significance of Senator

Wagner's committee.

Were these tributes warranted, the editors of this

newspaper would be the first to join In the chorus of re-

joicing, Admittedly, the time has come when (he vast

social waste and wantonness of the strike and the lockout

can be no longer tolerated in America, The use o( blind

force in the settlement of the intricate economic problems

which are involved in our industrial controversies is as

anachronistic as would be the survival of feud law or of

the posse comitatus in this age of reason. The continuance

of the strike and the lockout is a standing indictment of the

powerlessness of our political institutions to curb lawless-

ness in Its major manifestation.

This conceded, the essential tragedy of the N.R.A. is

that it has muffed one of the most promising opportunities

which has ever arisen in American history to end discord.

In its insensate desire to please the A. F, of L. and Socialist

leaders in Washington, it has set up a National Labor

Board which is so shamelessly partisan and one-sided in

its makeup that it is already the subject of jest among un-

biased Americans. Being frankly an experiment, arbitrarily

created by the President, without sanction of Congress, it

was touch and go from the beginning, whether, even under

the most scrupulous direction, it could survive. Under its

present form and policy, there can be little question of the

early collapse of the board, with a disastrous set-back to

the whole movement for industrial concilation in America.
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The New Deal Is fast becoming a new delirium. As

the wave of dissatisfaction with the N.R.A. throughout the

county becomes daily stronger, a feverish atmosphere has

begun to pervade the Commerce Duildlng; Rumors fall

One of the most shuddersome thoughts to the little

army which marches behind General Johnson, is the

rapidly approaching date of the new session of Con*

gress, To many of them, January 3rd looms on the calcn*

dar as a ve7 doomsday. Already, an alarming number of

Senators are out in the open demanding the repeal of the

Recovery Act. Schall of Minnesota, McCarran of Nevada,

Hatfield of West Virginia, and the irrepressible Huey

Long have not waited for January but are already speaking

harsh words. The latest report has it that Senator Dickin*

son is already drafting a bill for repeal.

General Johnson has just returned from the hustings

where he has been making a furious effort to reconvert

the backsliders. His itinera^ was carefully selected; his

audiences, for the most part, were composed of well-man-

nered business executives from whom no untoward heck*

ling or interruptions were to be expected. Nevertheless,

report has it that his tour was not altogether a happy one.

In his private talks with business leaders, he was shocked

to learn of the disquietingly large number of prominent

men in each city who have given up on the N.R.A.

Upon his return, the General was met by the startling

news that, In his absence, even his own office staff have

become infected with the trade union fever and are pre*

paring to submit demands. Since the employes of his staff

instigating this union move have the open support of

William Green, of the Labor Advisory Committee, Genera!

Johnson finds himself hoist on his own petard, ft would

be ironical to see the General's offices picketed by irate

unionists, after he has already lost a host of lifetime friends

by his inveterate pro-union policies. But it would be an

object lesson to him of the social dynamite which he has

been unloosinfyipon American employers everywhere by

A Letter to he Presidem

Mr. President:

You have now compleled eight months bf the term of your Presidency. Thejf hove been

months In which you hove been free from (Htlclsm and opposition. Partisanship has been

silent, Constitutional safeguards have been Valved at your request. In the solemn tragedy

of their crisis the American people have entriijed to your hands the Incalculable power of a

dictatorship. {
But dictators, be they Constitutional or o'dierwlse, are governed by one Inexorable moiv

dale. They must succeed, Since they ask for towers that are deftiBd the ordinary execu ve,

they have no alibi for failure. To this Inflexibtrule, Mr. President, you ore not

The American people expect and demaw'^tohs- fruit of your dictatorship shall be the

restoration of American prosperity. V\
.. u a

Eight months ago you took the helm of ( ’notion which was prostrated and demoralized.

Your first Presidential message was an inspir Jtlon.to the,people. You promised them leader*

ship, action, arid a positive, economic progs m. The people caught your speech, and under

the spell of your confidence, they gave yobjthe A.A.A., the NRA, and the Securities Act-

weapons to assist you In your war against r’fe depression.

We believe that you have tried magnlfIc intly to do your best. But that best has not been

enough. Prosperity has not returned. Despite the prodigious sacrifices and labors of ihe NRA,

the liny percentage of recovery which has be jn accomplished In our industries since June first

has barely equaled the simultaneous reco jeryShlch has been enjoyed during the some

months by Great Britain, Canada, Germany, i ind Italy-where there has been no NRA. Many

Americans are beginning to suspect that oui little upturn of production has been merely o

reflection of a world-wide rebound from depl jted stocks which would have come to America

inevitably without the dictatorship and wlthot 4e NRA. Official statistics show that the indus-

trial upturn has now been halted, leaving 10,0 1,000 American workers yet unemployed.

In agriculture, there Is the some tragic stj.ry of non-fulfilment. As these words are written,

the agrarian regions of the country ore oflor .e with the spirit of revolt. The A.A.A, in its ttrsi

sensational coup, .catapulted the price of whr at to $1.24. it Is now back at $

.

0674 . t raised

the price of cotton to 12.52 cents. It has now 'hrunk to 10.25. And with agricultural prices fall-

ing, the farmer finds himself compelled by the NRA to pay Impossibly higher prices for every-

thing which he has to buy.

In your monetary policy, there has been c similar record of staggering disappointment

Against the advice ol the outstanding econon| ists of the country, your administration scuttled

the gold standard when our gold reserves w;( 0 ample to support It and when a reassuring

word from you to a frightened people-a wore such os Grover Cleveland would have uttered

In defense of sound currency-would have si fflced to stop withdrawals of gold and attract

shipments of gold from abroad to this country By declaring your adherence to a policy of

repudiation of gold contracts and fifty per '/snt debasement of the American dollar, yrju
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PJICEIENCBIIS—

^mSWOPE’S SECOND PLAN

By HAROLD LORD VARNEY

About a year before the New Deal began dealing, Mr.

Gerard Swope created a nine days' sensation by the star-

tling announcement of a plan to reorganize Society. Viewed

in retrospect now, the Swope Plan has receded forever

into that haif-light where technocracy, give-a-job week,

and the "planned society" share niches among the museum

pieces of the great depression.

But in the bewilderment of 1931, such a plan, proposed

by one ol the great industrialists of the country, assumy

an extraordinary significance. It camq,ps tlit^jjriUckiO'.l

edgment by an outstanding capitalist that the old orde.
^

could not be restored. During its brief heyday, it became

a program which everybody talked about, but which no-

body had the slightest intention of putting into practice.

Presently the nation ceased discussing it and it

into limbo.

Now Mr. Swope has resuscitated his forgotten plan

and, wisely restricting his recommendation to the employer

group which he leads, he has offered it to America as a

blueprint for our future. Emanating from one who has

been an ardent pillar of the New Deal since the beginning,

it takes on significance as an indication of a possible next

step in Washington.

Briefly, Mr. Swope proposes to make the N.R.^ per-

manent and to create a vast, federated super-organization

of trade and industry to represent business in its adminis-

tration. The existing separate and scattered trade and em-

ployers’ association! would unite in this powerful single

body, It would become the administrative organ for per-

fecting and enforcing the codes,

Actually, Mr. Swope's latest plan is industr/s reply

to the chaos ol politics and trade union log-rolling which

has gripped the N.RA during the ascendency of Johnson

and Richberg. It proposes that American business take on

3 unified organization to halt the current pogrom against

capitalism. Accepting Mr. Swope's premises that the

N.R.A. is to become permanent, American business has no

other alternative, if it is to survive.

But, in limiting himself to a plan only for employer

ojganization, Mr. Swope fails to face the question upon

which the whole problem of the N.R.A. and its survival,

now hinges. That question is, whether or not, self-adminis-

tration of industry is possible in America without funda-

mental and corresponding changes in the structure of our

political organization.
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SALVATION BY TREE PLANTING
BvRc^<tlS,Ktl!s^ SAMI FLAGG BEMIS

Writing recently to Senator Dunean U. Fletcher,

President Roosevelt characterized tlie shelter'belt program

for the Middle West a* a scheme "after my own heart".

Unhappily, the most generous comment which the Atneri*

can public can make concerning this dubious Rooscveltian

project is that it comes from the Presidential hcart<-it

certainly could not be attributed to the Presidential head.

The great scheme as announced by Chief Forester

Silcox in July, 19J4, was to plant 100 parallel windbreaks,

1 rods wide, one mile apart and 1,000 miles long from Can>

ada to northern Texas. The estimated cost, including pur-

chasing or leasing the necessary land, fencing and planting,

was $75,000,000, to be spent over a period of ten years.

When this plan was made public with the Presidential

blessing, there was an immediate authorization by Execu-

tive order of $15,000,000 to start the work. The grand

plan was somewhat crippled by the decision of the Con-

troller General that such authorization was not a legal

, , emergency e.xpcnditure, but he did allow $1,000,000 for the

purpose-which was spent in such fashion as to make' most

persuasive the efforts to get subsequent appropriations to

carry on the project.

The facility with which the present Administration

finds money for visionary schemes is shown by the fact

that there has already been an additional allotment of

$1,990,958 from the new Emergency Relief Appropriation

funds to carry on the shelterbelt phantasy, With this sum

it is proposed to plant l,d00 miles of shelterbelt strips and

6,400 acres on privately-owned farmsteads. In other words,

Uncle Sam is to do the farmer's planting for him, in addi-

tion to the general sheltcrhelt planlipg, upon purchased or

leased land. One man in recent public life in the part of

the country where the money is being spent, with courage

enough to tell the truth, is ex-Governor Murray of Okla-

homa who, upon the announcement of the scheme, promptly

said that it was "like trying to grow hair on a bald head,"

The original plan met with much crilicisra, also, from

foresters whose jobs were not dependent upon federal

funds, and likewise from other men of prominence with

long experience in the midwest.

The $1,000,000 already spent lias provided for the plant-

ing of 125 miles of shcllcrbelts, 8 to 10 rods avidc, in selected

locations. Ofiicial publicity, however, illll speaks of the

"1,000 mile long and 100 mile wide shelterbelt zone," and

there is no question about the underlying purpose of the

officials engaged to spend .all the public money on this

project that they arc able to get their hands on.

In this connection it is well to bear in mind Mr. Sileox's

announced purpose of the scheme as being:

"The largest project ever undertaken in this coun-

try to modify climatic and other agricultural conditions

in an area that is now constantly harassed by winds

and drought," And also that:

"The President's plan calls, not for scattered

planting here and there, but in the designated area, for

period there have been 10 years in which the total precipi-

tation was under 14 inches and S years In which it was

under 12 inches. During the same period the lowest tem-

perature was 26 degrees below zero and the highest 108

degrees above-a range of 134 degrees. The average wind

velocity the year round over this same period has been II

miles per hour and velocities above 40 miles per hour are

common, These figures show what we arc talking about

when we speak of a semi-arid Continental climate. It is

one of great and sudden extremes wherein no reliance can

be placed upon factors favorable for the growth of any-

thing.

During (he course of successive geological epochs

nature evolved the form of vegetation supremely adapted

to this region-hardy drought-resisting species of grass

and, particularly, the buRalo grass of the High Plains

which depends for reproduction more largely upon runners

than upon seeds. That is why this region was the home of

great herds of bison, followed by millions of cattle. There

were no dust storms which, in extreme cases, transported

,

soil clear to the Atlantic seaboard until man destroyed the

native sod and gave the gales a chance.

In this region only the most hardy woody species-

outside of valley locations or in more favorable localities

like the Nebraska sandhills-can be made to grow and then

only with constant cultivation to conserve the little mois-

ture that falls and make sure that it docs not go to support

grass and weeds. At best, trees will not reach a large size

and the most of them arc likely to be killed in any year

when the total precipitation gets down to the minimums

mentioned. Recurrent droughts have killed trees by whole-

sale throughout the Plains region in the past and there is

no reason to assume more favorable conditions in the fu-

ture. There will have to be constant replanting and con-

tinuous maintenance expense.

I am saying these things with full knowledge of the

desirability .ind even necessity of planting Windbreaks

around western farmsteads. I Inavc done it myself and

would continue to do so if I still lived in that part of the

world, but such planting is not an attempt to "amcliora'te

climatic conditions over broad areas," as the Forest

Service proposes to do at public expense.

National planners are much the same eveiywhcre.

They make wonderful promises and leave someone else to

foot the bill for their discredited experiments.

With such a terrific bill of indictment by the people of

diree years of Roosevelt Socialism there Is no need for

tnwise talk about the Constitution. It is necessary only

10 repeat and repeat the catalog of broken promises, of

iicompetence, of public bewilderment, of extravagance, of

licious profit by the politicians at the expenses of the

!

I

It was said that things could not be worse. They are

vorse.

They told us in 1933 that 6,000,000 men would be put

1 ick to work through N.R.A. by September 1. There is

I ow, late in 1935, no material diminution in unemployment,

( ispite a vast extravagance of economically unsound and

I
ilitically rotten relief projects.

In three years the Administration has doubled the

] ational Debt with little if any improvement to show over

;?32.

It has violated the most solemn campaign pledges for

Aund money at all hazards.

Instead of cutting federal expenditures by V>% as

tie President earnestly promised he would do, his Ad-

I linistration has uiultiplied them, and raised them to

i stronomical sums.

It has nearly doubled the number of people on the

f dcral payroll, without adding a single category of cm-

j
oyment to the Civil Service.

In times lending to more and more government control

: id activity it has revived the Spoils System and substituted

i for the Civil Service.

I ft has prostituted the national credit to legalize poli-

1 cal graft and incompetence in the mask of relief.

It has done this more to subsidize votes and keep in

I

iwer, than to help the people. The very relief-takers, in

illions, despise the sincerity and motive of the political

ft horse.

By bringing on the Roosevelt tanking crisis of 1933 it took

ray a large part of the savings of the poor at one blow.

' By devaluing the dollar it threw away, at one stroke of

t iC pen, of all American credits abroad.

It has committed itself to vast "relief expenditures

t ;c political and social implications of which mean, if the

I
irty remains in power after January 1, 1937, complete

I ss of control of national finances.

,
By making uncertain the future value of the dollar

.THE MOUNTING SCANDAL OF RELIEF

t, GEORGE C.WIHSTOS

If President Rooscecvcit is not

completely bereft of his political senses, /£^\ i

liri will nn fiirlhcf (titu* m nmUntr ^ N-

of work relief, At first, the Hopkins

imagination soared to stupendous fig-

Vn..nmk» 'Ntl. k»

it threatens to take away the remaining savings of the

people, destroying the security of life insurance, pensions,

annuities, bank accounts.'

By the political gesture of security legislation it in-

vites the confidence of laboring people everywhere to an

old age of security; but by squandering (he national finances

out of ultimate control, it destroys all the security of the

industrial pension savings of employer and employee, while

it builds up through the years, not a protected trust fund

but a political plundcrfund of vast proportions in nominal

dollars. Security legislation depends on sound money at

all hazards.

By doubling the national debt, by continuing toward

further vast and wasteful indebtedness in nation, state and

municipality, it has crippled the nation's capacity for de-

fense against any redoubtable foreign foe. It is to be

doubted whether the United States could raise adequate

funds for national defense on top of a 30 or 40 billion dollar

debt, in case of the emergency of war.

But the President is right about one thing. Surveying

this panorama of extravagance, incompetence, and political

dishonesty, in this morass of public morale, that is now the

American scene under the Democratic Administration-

amidst all this the President is right about the horse and

buggy. Let the Republican opposition not deceive itself

into bad politics here. Let it dizain to make promises about

the Constitution which it will be compelled to repudiate

later,

Whatever parly salvages the New Deal will need a

picntitude of national power, A national amendment to

the federal constitution is nccessai)’, and it is a political

mistake to oppose it, To stand for an unamended Constitu-

tion and states rights is suicide. It is doubtful if it would

catch votes, but even if the Republican Party should devote

itself to jeffersonianism and win a campaign, it will have

to repudiate its promises when it confronts later the Augean

tasks of salvage and sanitation.

Attack the Democrats In the many weak joints of their

expensive armor of extravagance and incompetence and

loiilics and it will fall apart. Political financing and national

incompetence arc the real issue for 1936. Salvage and

sanitation and national salvation arc the real objects in

the allocations, it has been found that the total amount out

of the $4^,0(0,000 which has been assigned to non-Fcdcral

public works is just $330,000,000. If to this we add

$100,000,000 which was allocated to housing, we have a

total of only $430,000,000 available for both wages and ma-

terials in the only relief projects which might stimulate em-

ployment in the heavy goods industries. The bulk of the

remaining amount has gravitated to Mr. Hopkins' restless

palms, to be spent on a WPA program which is almost In-

distinguishable in its uselessness from the CWA venture



coluinuous, practically tiiiDroKcn lorcst strips oi suf

licicnt \vitlth to maintain tlicmscivcs against tiic clc-

iiicnls."

An even stronger claim officially made by the Chief Fo>

ester was:

‘The development of this forest protective zone

inrougl) llic UlCiU i a

a more humid belt 100 miles wide in the midst of a

region of scant precipitation and recurring droughts.

None of these claims has ever been denied. Neither

have the proponents produced any evidenee of value in

proof thereof. There has been plenty of fine language and

references to "social and economic adjustments/' but iio

supporting facts to indicate the probability of accomplish-

ing this vast climatic amelioration. The nearest thing to

fact that we have been offered is the Silcox statement that:

"The effectiveness of forest strips in reducing wind

velocity has been amply demonstrated. Average wind

velocity has been reduced 35 percent during Summer

ana aoour iu uumiu r --

600 feet apart in one area; evaporation between the

strips by 30 percent."

What a slender base upon which to erect a huge edi-

lied

Permanently maintained windbreaks of sufficient

height, 600 feet apart, would undoubtedly have consider-

able effect In the reduction of wind velocity and conse-

quent lessening of soil evaporation, but the Forest Service

proposes to make its sheltcrbclts nearly nine times 600 feet

apart. Why doesn't the Scrv-ice stick to the long ago

demonstrated physical fact that a windbreak is of little or

no effect for more than one rod horizontally for every foot

of height?

Assuming once more that planting over this region

may be made permanently 100 per cent succcssful-and

that's a tremendous assumption-the sheltcrbelt in the

course of many years might reach an average height of 50

ffeet and its maximum protection therefore would be SO

rods. But there arc 320 rods in a mile. Evidently, to ap-

proach anywhere near the possibility of creating the "more

humid belt" visioned by officialdom, we must have at least

sis plantings per mile instead of one, and the cost, instead

of $75,000,000 would be $150,000,000 on the basis of the

original estimate. Now we arc getting into familiar terri-

torj- and discover how the cost of long range projects is

piled upon the taxpayers as the planners progress.

We know plenty about the climate of the High Plains

regions for we have long Weather Bureau records thereof.

According to the published map, the eastern border of the

proposed sheltcrbelt is roughly to coincide with the 18-inch

annual precipitation line in the north and with that of 22

inches precipitation in the south. As I write this I have

before me the annual record of precipitation at Dodge City,

Kansas-located in the middle of the proposed bclt-for

60 years, 1875-1934 inclusive. That average is just over 20

inches with a range from 10 to 32 inches. During this

it pointedly clear to Harry L. Hopkins

that his latest relief blunder will be his

last.

In any other Administration hut

the present one, it would be unthink-

able that such a pathetic incompetent

should be given authority over billions

of the peoples’ money. On May 1st

of this year, no less than three billion

dollars of relief expenditures had al-

ready passed through the giddy Hop-

kins hands. The amount will be

doubled before the exhaustion of the

present Work Relief appropriation, Its

expenditure has been one continuous

joy-ride of waste, futility and failure,

Another year of such criminal irresponsibility, and there

can be li.ttle question that the scandal of Mr, Hopkins will

destroy Franklin D. Roosevelt with the relentless certainty

of a Belknap or a Ballinger.

It is now becoming dear that Mr. Hopkins and the

sponsors who placed him in his present authority have been

the evil geniuses of the Roosevelt Administration since

the beginning. Every project which they have pressed upon

the trusting President has withered into comic opera.

First, there was the initial blunder o( breaking up Mr.

Hoover's local administration system, under which 17,COO,-

000 beneficiaries were being adequately supported prior to

the advent of the new administration. By federalizing the

direction of the program under Mr. Hopkins and his Pink

settlement-house w'orkcr assistants, relief was turned into

a political racket from which the nation cannot now ex-

tricate itself without shaking the foundations of our social

system. A temporary program, which could have been dis-

continued without social risk upon the passing of the cmer-

geney, has been transformed into a political subsidization of

one sixth of the nation's electorate.

Mr, Hopkins’ next contribution to New Deal wisdom

was the notorious adventure of the CWA, In recalling the

eWA, there can be no question of the Hopkins parentage.

In its lieydcy, he told the story to his admirers of how he

walked into the Presidential office one October morning in

1933 with the CWA project in his briefcase, and after a

single interview, ivalkcd out again with the Presidential

OK. It was as easy as that. Before the President !ct go

of this particular hot potato, it had squandered no less than

$814,000,000 of Federal money, and had set an all-time

record in graft, waste, and incompetence, for a Federal un-

dertaking,

With the liquidation of the CWA, Mr, Hopkins looked

around eagerly for new worlds of waste to conquer. During

the late weeks of 1934, in the delirious rebound from the

Congressional victory, he journeyed with Mr, Roosevelt to

Warm Springs and sold him the new and shining project

Uiw, WII nuiLIMUU Mill, Ilk Iklk4aw

a feeler to the press suggesting the

appropriation of between $8,000,000,-

000 and $9,000,000,000 for his "Federal

Work Relief Corporation." The Pres-

ident accepted the project hut pared

down the figure. When it was pres-

ented to Congress, bound up and scaled

in an unchangeable Brain Trust draft,

it called for the appropriation oi $4,-

880,000,000. With this appropriation,

Mr, Roosevelt assured bis legislators,

if it were rushed to enactment without

the changing of a dotted "i", he would

break the back of the depression and

further requests for subventions,

It would be humorous, if it were not pathetic, to recall

now the promises which Mr, Roosevelt and Mr, Hopkins

threw out as they wheedled this measure through Congress.

The program would be In full blast with 3,500,000 men at

\vork by July 1st, Mr. Hopkins told the nation in January.

When July arrived, the specifications for the spendings

had not even been decided, The work relief program would

be at its "peak" on November 15th, with 3,500,000 on jobs,

the President himself announced on April lOlh. On Octo-

ber 3rd, Corrington Gill, Mr, Hopkins’ assistant, admitted

that only 1,126,234 relief workers had yet been placed, and

even to reach this total, he found it necessary to fake his

figures by including 559,640 CCC boys who had not origi-

nally been contemplated as a part of the work relief total,

Now, in final demonstration of the dependability of his

promises, Mr. Hopkins has released a press statement

(October 5th), announcing that his program has been

dreed from the creation of 3,500,0W one year jobs, to

iSOO/100 nine month jobs, which latter figure will include

llic 559,610 members of the CCC. One wonders if it was

rjslly wort!) $4^80,000,000 to the nation to achieve a result

inadequate.

But the principal criticism of the program in Congress

last January was the fact that the llopkins plan would

promise only 3,500,000 new jobs (now reduced to less than

2j000,000 excluding the CCC), whereas the total unemploy-

ment was over 10,000,000. How were the remaining

6,500,000 to be supported, skeptical Senators asked.

At the time, the Hopkins answer was pat and plausible.

The work projects which would be undertaken would be

of such a nature as to require an investment by the govern-

ment in tools and materials which would create 3,500,000

additional jobs in private industry, The understanding was

that the projects would consist primarily of public works of

permanent value, requiring large capital expenditures in

the heavy goods industries, and doubled in cost by equal

grants of money from the States,

What has actually happened? With the completion of

which was abandoned fn 1934,

Agafn, there Is the instance of the prevailing wage. It

was brought out with painful positiveness in Confess last

Winter (hat the payment of the A, F. of L prevailing wage

to relief workers would reduce the possible number of jobs

from 3,500,000 to a figure little liiglicr than 1,500,000. In the

face of such inescapable mathematics, the President rejected

the "prevailing wage," and later established a scale ranging

from $19 to $W, However, having been a realist for once,

the President lost little time in receding from his position.

From the outset, the scale was nullified by the exclusion of

workers on road building, grade crossing elimination and

PWA projects from the "prevailing wage" interdict, Now,

under pressure of union and Communist trouble-makers,

the President has capitulated all down the line and has

granted skilled workers a 30 hour week for a pay scale

which was formerly computed upon a 60 hour week basis.

The result of this surrender, by halving the amount of work

done by relief workers in exchange for their pay, is almost

to double the cost of the projects, and thus to limit still

more the number oi jobs which the appropriated money can

provide.

The net of it all is that the $4,880,000,000 will soon be

exhausted, jobs will have been provided for little more

than half of the 3,500,000 whj were to have been employed,

the projects undertaken will, have been useless, boon-

doggling makeshifts which will neither enrich the country

by needed public works, nor provide demand for machinery

and supplies in private industry, and the next session of

Congress will find Mr. Hopkins back again, with no visible

dent in tlie number of the jobless, and with new plans for

billions to succeed the WPA. At least, this will be the up-

shot if Mr. Roosevelt is so incredibly soft as to leave Harry

L. Hopkins at the relief helm. With such a pilot, the

Federal Government will eventually find itself becalmed

in a Sargosso Sea of continuous relief squanderings which

will go on unendingly, without visible impression upon the

unemployment problem. Relief will become the primary

purpose of government. It will be the test of Mr, Roosevelt’s

character if he has the firmness to defy the Kitchen Cabinet

who arc rooting loudly for Harry's policies, and to send the

vociferous little man back to his New York job of fiy-killing.
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As an answer to lliose who Insisitd thi the NRA pcrsonel vmt

loafiRZ on the job it was dtscloscd this wttk llut a docunicntod history

ot the Lumber Industry Code had just been Mrapleted, The history ol

this one code takes up over twenty feet o( iIkK space or the ttpivalent

oi 160 books. Now there were Si/ codes and some were of considerable

more importance than the lumber code so it is very evident ilal when

all o( the code histories arc completed, if ever, it will necessitate the

construction ol an NRA library buitdinz to hwse them. Well, that’s

one way o{ creating good politiaUobs for every loyal pany man but

one ol these days an enlightened citiaenship will awaken to the realiia-

lion tliat what ttiis country really needs is a good man for every job.
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the government. He write* ironically o( the business m.'in

who conveniently forgets his fear of oncoming Socialism,

whenever that Socialism presents itself in the form of an

attractive Federal bribe,

For the future, he anticipates an easy victory for col-

lectivism because "capitalists will not fight very hard for

property which shows a net loss." And in liis opinion, the

losses are quite likely to outweight the profits in the years

which arc j'ust ahead. The result will be what he describes

as collectivism "by default".
,

"The question of default or light turns primarily

on the outlook for losses and profits. When the eco-

nomic mechanism sags, collectivism is likely to come

precisely as it is coming in the New Deal. I look for

more losses than profits in tlie next decade, and so a

greater advance by default than by battle."

Like so many other contemporary socialists, Mr. Chase

disarmingly avoids the traditional and irritating vocabu-

lary of the Mar.xians. It would be possible for an innocent

reader to travel from preface to index in "Government in

Business" without once suspecting that he was reading

a brief for the revolution. Plausible in bis reasoning, trans-

parently lucid in his style, the author rushes the reader

through seventeen chapters ol socialist pleading under the

easy illusion that he is contemplating a plan for the salva-

tion of the existing order. Like his disciples In Wasliing-

ton, Mr. Chase is a past master in the art of persuading

his public that the wolf is the champion of the sheepfold.

His contribution to the new socialist terminology is

the "National Budget", He would have the tough-minded

thinkers get together and divide the nation's economy into

two categories: (1) commodities and industries necessary

for community survival, and (2) those unneccssaiy for sur-

vival. The first, he would socialiie, and bring under tlit

domain of bureaucratic economic planning. The second he

dismisses almost contcmpuously as "of secondaiy interest

to the community" and he graciously leaves them to the

"zone of private enterprise," To indicate roughly the de-

marcation which he contemplates, he offers the draft of a

"National Budget" under whieli practically every vital and

strategic industry is allotted to the socialist area.

Those who have been see]<ing accurate statistics con-

cerning the extent of the collectMst advance into our profit

system under the Roosevelt Administration will find Mr.

Chase's survey of the socialized area of American life n

sourcebook of hitherto inaccessible facts, That we have

already journeyed .so far toward the cooperative common-

wealth, under the betion of "liberalism", is proof that the

conception of a "National Budget" is neither remote nor

fantastic. Dr. Tiigwell has described the new system wliich

is rising under Rooscvcltisin as the "tlilrd economy", Mr.

Chase eliooses to call it the "National Budget", Mr, Brow-

der and Mr. Foster are less subtle in their approaches, and

they proclaim it as "revolutionary Socialism". Under

whichever name, it must be envisaged by traditional Amer-

ica as the tocsin of an advancing proletariat, The "Govern-

ment" which the author would impose over "business" is

the government of a triumphant revolutionary class.

stilution and the great assurances of liberty and right

founded upon It, Even if its leaders desired to do so, the

parly could not evade the responsibility of that task withoi t

self extermination, >

Perhaps greatest of all the tests of the party in the

coming months, certainly the severest, will be tlie manner

in which it meets this issue of the Constitution. It is

fatally easy to mistake the external forms of loyalty for

its substance. There is grave danger that a stupid ob-

scurantism in dealing with this Issue will weaken thd Con-

stitution instead of strengthening it. Life is not an ar-

cheological museum with the Constitution as its most treas-

ured exhibit I If we make the Constitution a fetish, a relic

of a mighty past incarnating the spirit and genius of that

past and symbolising their power to bind the life of the

nation for all time, the result will be a strengthening of

every element now imperilling the Constitution and the

rights rooted in it. It will increase the number of whittlers

restlessly paring and whittling with small purposes, the

muddling experimenters with vague notions of perfection

as their aim, the grimly determined engineers of revolu-

tionary communism,

The true view of the Constitution is that it is one of

the great instrumentalities of life through wbicit the basic

liberties and rights of human beings are secured. It is not a

Procrustean bed into which life must be fitted by amputa-

tion or repression. The Republican Party cannot brand as

treason cve^ suggestion of the possible need for eonstitu-

POILING IT DOWN

,

^ By MercehVeaKO»—
Mr. PooKvtlt didn’t mtke many lull stops on his rc4t*

’’Iriumphil tout" leroit the country^ut ho was badly slowed

down St tenrsl Important points,

* * s i

Trylns to act olf on the rijht foot from Washington, he planted

the other one right Sfuarcly on the pet toms of the rival Kentucky

Colonel-makers ind instantly set the Blue Grass dcmocrscy adane

with Fatley fcrcr. * t *

It spread up into Ohio, too, where the entire population will be

without Its full and proper representation In Conners next sesilun,

beesuse Mr, Roosevelt and Mr, Farley were afraid to let the Gov-

ernor call a special election (or a successor to a late Democratte

raembet-at-large;

Things were i little hettcr for Mr. Roosevelt out in the nm
belt, where everybody thought it was wise to come to town and

cheer for Santa Claus; but it was spoiled a little when tome of the

more cautious gleiners of government chicks wanted to know whst

kind of trees the money was growing on.

But It was at Boulder Dam that Mr, Roosevelt became sligh ly

muddled, Grandly astride ol this great, substantial achievement of

the Coolidge and Hoover administrations, it was a poor place, ic

Democratic tlralegiits Anally realiicd, for Mr, Roosevelt to m: (c

hit big stand In behalf ol loose spending,

* t *

But wouldn't he have been tquallr absurd if he had chosen to

make hit great elfort alongside of a billion dollars worth of riled

leaves and twigs, or the graves of a million pigs?

* s *

No mailer about waste and extravagance on everv hand, : id

the threat ol taxes and more taxes it every turn of the fedr al

(lock; Mr. Roosevelt managed to cross the continent at the t te

of a smile a minute. * * «

A President may be down, but he Is never out-unless the pet Je

show some sense on cleeiion day,

and character of the changes that are suggested, the trend

of governmental development they indicate. It is the ob-

vious desire of eve^ New Deal exponent who has com-

plained of the present limitations in our Constitution, and

of its "inflexibility," to change it in order to make possible

vastly greater centralization of power than is now possible.

Their anxiety and concern is to make the constitutional

framework for a new social order, essentially a totalitarian

State, in which, for the sake of achieving a planned eco-

nomy, individual rights and liberties will be reduced to a

minimum. The Bill of Rights is the monumental expression

of a contrary conception of the relation of government and

citizen.

The Republican Party could commit no greater

take than that of identifying itself with stand-pat opposi-

tion to all change, of any kind. In a world that is darkened

by the tragedy of whole peoples living in the doom of

lost rights and liberties, the party should have the courage

to assert that the Constitution, which was devised for the

protection and assurance of the rights of individuals by

limitations and restrictions placed upon the power and au-

tiiority of government, must not bo diverted to an opposite

end. The party should assume the aggressive and with all

the zeal and ardor of a great crusade proclaim that it will

oppose any and every change in the Constitution that does

not have for its purpose the strengthening of the rights of

the States against the central government, or the rights and

liberties of individuals against any government.

Thus the party would place itself in the vanguard of

progress. Thus it would challenge the youth of the nation

to dedicate itself to the generous Ideals of freedom. It is

youth that has most to fear from the centnlisation of gov-

ernmental power that is the heart and essence of the New

Deal, It is the great task of the Republican Party to make

the youth of this nation realize that fact, and to enlist them

for the defense of those liberties and rights without which

life in this country in the years to come must be inc^ea^

ingly servile and d'egradedi

Likewise the party in fighting the New Deal with its

blundering experiments must not be permitted to turn its

back to the future and focus its vision upon the past, There

arc great aspirations for a better and juster social order

that arc dearly and sincerely held by millions of men and

women who arc as loyal as any that have ever lived under

the Stars and Stripes, Those aspirations cannot be ignored.

It is not implicit in any principle of Republicanism that

they be ignored or denied. While the party must welcome

the support of the leaders of industry and business who are

turning to it as the one forceful movement capable of saving

our industrial and social order, it must not pennit itself to

be used by them as a defender of privilege and economic

injustice. Instead, every man and woman of toil, whether

in factor)' or mine or field, should find in the Republican

' campaign the sinccrest effort to make America a land in

which free men and women find for themselves and their

children the only communism that is worth having, com-

munism of opportunity and right

uation in the oil industry, is authority for the statement

that, taking the industry as a whole, earnings per share

last year amounted to $1.(^, wliile taxes reached the

crushing figure of $5,32 per share.

Business, whicli has been the target for all of the

dcmogogic legislation of the present Administration, is

arrying the major load of the government costs of the

country out of a steadily dwindling margin of earnings. And

as governmental bureaucracy expands, taxes arc steadily

eating up the surpluses upon which the livelihood and in-

vesting ability of millions of American citizens depends.

SomeWy bas to pay (lie bills for the blunderers, and it

is obvious that it is the very class which the Tiigwells, the

Bcries and the Cliascs would expunge which is now man-

fully standing up and meeting the task.

irrCAlTSCSSWOUL
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of (axes would be complete. Buried in present living costs

is the whole burden of the inordinate taxation which is

now weighing down upon the American people. Federal,

stale and local taxes are now accounting for thirty cents on

every dollar of national income.

In view of the present New Deal policies, economists

such as Professor Melvin T. Copeland, Professor of Mar-

keting at Harvard Business School, maintain that the

"stage is set for a price rise surpassing that of the war

years." According to his view, the effects of the currency

and credit measures of (he Roosvelt Administration have

not yet been registered in the retail market. When eventu-

ally they reach the consumer, iltere will be a wild and un-

conlrollqblc marking up of prices which will rapidly reduce

the purchasing power of the American consumer and cause

nationwide distress. "The responsibility for this p^ic^;(^«

uation", Professor Copeland declares, "rests squarely upon

the shoulders of one man, President Roosevelt."

If the first effects of this uncontrolled inflation are

felt before the 1936 election, as Mr. Babson and other ob-

scn’crs believe, the popularity of the Roosevelt Administra-

tion with the classes which have received Federal money

will quickly evaporate, a* the voters find the purchasing

power of that money melting away. The political reper-

cussions of such a situation will be far-rcaching. In such

an event, the living cost Issue will easily thrust aside all

the present political interests of the people, to dominate

the election contest.

Enclosed find my check for $ in

payment for' annual subscriptions

toThe Avakener at $2.00 per year,

'Mmmm
110 West 42nd Street, New York



Dwn created to socialize citiicr. tcriainiy, i; Mr. Kooseveii

and Ill’s foolish virgins have already coiiiinittcd us thus

far to outright socialism, it would be unreasonable to expect

that bureaucracy would relax its grip, in the event of

Republican victory, without a terrific struggle within the

new administration.

All such discussion may seem academic now when

the immediate task before us is the defeat of an entrenched

semMictatorship, However, it is useful to bear in mind

that Republican victory would turn into dead sea fruit if

the coming of a new administration would mean a per-

petuation of the blunders of the old.

By all means, let Republicans insist that the kind of

social changes which arc before us must be made in the

spirit of a property-respecting, liberty-preserving Amer-

ican Constitution. Let us set our faces like flint against

the New Deal proposal of an enabling amendment which

will give the Federal government the power to establish

a planned society. But let Republicans also realize that

the immense task which would follow their victo^-the

.task of liquidating Rooscvcltism, added to the achievement

-of rccovery-reqiiires a versatility of mind and attitude

which is not in keeping with (he dogged faith of so many

Republicans that we can slide easily backward Into the

accustomed ways, Republicanism in the coming years

must be dynamic, not static, and must realize that social-

ism is not the only system which calls for a new vision,

Good Work, Mr. Baton

If anybody can restore New York State Republican-

ism to a political going concern, it seems that Met Eaton

is the man who will do the jo!), When he took over the

State cliairmansliip a year ago, the party was lorn with

factionalism and paralyzed by a seemingly incurable case

of inferiority complex. In a single year, an amazing change

of spirit has come over the whole organization, Today, New

York Republicanism is definitely on the offensive-unified,

self-confident, and almost completely cured of its twelve

year vice of demoralizing introspection,

Tlic present caravan tour through the Up-Stalc coun-

ties is a stroke of rare political iiitagination. A continually

changing relay of magnetic speakers, spreading out (an-

Ijkc tlirougli the towns of each county which they enter,

and with just enough smart prcss-agciilry to capture the

attention of the politically iniliifcrcnt, the tour gives the

Republicans the drop on their opponents from the outset

of the campaign. It is liigli-powcrcd politics.

The point cannot be overstressed tliat it is vital that

the Republicans capture the New York Assembly this year,

not alone because of tlic reckless record of the Democrats

in Albany last Winter, but because the campaign is a test

of anti-RooscvcIt sentiment which will have a proiound

psychological cfifcct nationally upon the 1936 battle, Not

an effort or resource should be spared by party members

in assuring victory. Wc arc belting that Mel Eaton and his

dashing caravaneers will put it over,

arc an honor to our schools,
movements. Before Dr. Mather's conscience prevented him

Such an argument Ignores completely the immense

Yom TOm REsem
Sj HAROLD DRD VARNEY

Chairman Fletcher made an astute move when he cstab-

lislied a division of Young Republican Activities in Jhe

Republican National Committee. The need is urgent for the

entrance of youth into the party to reinvigorate the lethargic

organism of Republicanism. The recognition which (he

National Committee has now given to this program will

give added incentive to its furtherance,

The fact is frequently forgotten by the older leaders

that the turnover of party membership, even under normal

circumstances, transforms the character of a political party

in tittle more than a single decade, Every year, approxi-

mately 3,000,000 young men and women reach voting age.

A party which fails to win the majority of these young and

eager electors, over a period of a relatively few years, will

find itself helplessly in llie minority. It will be defeated by

the remorseless force of mortality.

It is futile to deny that the Republican leaders of the

past have not always been mindful of these obvious truths,

Ouring the twelve years of post-war Republican ascendancy,

the doors to advancement in tlie Republican Party too often

swung only one way. Easy and continued success bred

over-confidence, often arrogance among party executives,

The young, with their eternal pica for new party policies,

fashioned in the image of their unique, post-w'ar outlook,

were too often thrust aside into by-paths of inactivity and

impotence, by busy,, impatient party leaders.

The chastening e.xpcricnces of defeat have mellowed

the older generation, and awakened it to the realization of

its need of the young. Party stratification has broken down.

Particularly since the accession of Chairman Fletcher to

the party leadership, there has been a cordial disposition

on the part of the national leadership to welcome new ideas

,ind new, vital aspirants to party activity.

However, as the young Republicans stand upon the

thrcshhold of their opportunity, it should he pointed out

that the skeleton organizations in the Stales which now bear

the name of "Young Republicans" arc little more than the

sliadow of what a young Republican movement should be,

even in the present period of parly prostration. It is all very

well for a handful of young party workers to meet in occa-

sional slimly-attended conventions and proclaim to the older

leaders that they "control" tlic youth vote. Too often the

votes whicii arc controlled by sucli armyless generals are

as mythical as Mr. Roosevelt's "recovery," Little more than

the blueprints of a young Republican movement arc now in

cxisicnee.

To achieve a following, the first task of the young

Republicans must be the formulation of a message to Amer-

ican youth, Such a message must ring with the conviction

that Republicans understand the soci,al forces of this age,

and are mentally equipped to take over the staggering tasks

of social reconstruction.

Perhaps the most disquieting thing about the present

young Republican leadership is that it is not sufficiently

young, Its spokesmen, despite their ages, only too fre-

quently prattle middle-aged ideas, and offer their audiences

empty pre-war platitudes. Few of them seem to realize that

the task of Republicans next year is not alone a conquest

of voles, but that first must come a conquest of minds,

There is little of that stir and excitement of funda-

mental thinking and probing among Republicans which is

such a stimulating feature of Socialist and New Deal youth

movements today. If the young Republicans are to wage

propaganda successfully among the multitudes of keen-

minded young men and women who have reached maturity

during the six years of intellectual ferment and radicalism

since 1939, their Republicanism must exhibit a sharper un-

derst.'inding of the time-spirit of their public,

This is not to s,ay that young Republicans should make

sacrificial homage to the prevailing Socialism, in order to

win a following. It is lliis mistaken idea that the "Left"

is the only alternative to reaction, which has destroyed the

^usefulness to Republicanism of such promising former youth

leaders as John G. Winant, A. A. Berle, Philip La Foliette,

^clc. One of the weaknesses of the present young Repub-

lican movements in some of the States is that their leaders,

having no vital ideas of their own, have put fonvard a thin,

brackish dilute of New Deal socialism under the label of

"Liberalism" and have offered it to the country as somc-

.
thing new and significant. Being merely a counterfeit of

the bolder Roosevelt program, it has, of course, failed to

attract recruits from either the "Right" or the "Left."

Young Republicans, if they arc to make an impress

upon the minds of the armies of youths who, since 1929,

have been saturated with Socialist and New Deal propa-

ganda, must demonstrate that Republicanism is not an

‘

imitation but an alternative to the creed of collectivism.

Such a Republican program must be based upon tlie recog-

nition that the "Right" can be made just as glamorous to

the young as is the "Left," if its veins can be filled with tlie

red blood of positivism.

By all means, let the older members of the party give

every encouragement and Impetus to the young Republicans

who are so courageously going forth to win a nation.

But let the young Republicans, on their part, realize that

> they must be intellectual pioneers, not rut-walkers, If they

arc to recapture a lost and bewildered generation.

stands for INFLATION,

- IMPOSSIBLE solution,

I>'SOLVENCYwiIlIMPOVEIlISH,

Let’s have no mUSION.

It stands olso for ICKES,

Ami his INTEGRITY loo,

Ills IREFUL INVECnVE,

There’s plenty to rue,

Some four hunld odd firnxis from the middle wcil with their

wires rcetotlr mide a ii{ht-sct!nir trip to the mctiopolii. Soott Henry,

who ovmt a dOdacre (arm at Marion, Indiana, dnlarcd tbit "AAA

mooey wit intuificient to do much £Cod", but hit wife wit very pleated

heavtc AAA fund; made the trip posiible. In fict her friend

Mrt. Piultu declared; I'm goinj to vote for Rootevelt-lhen well

hilt another trip." Mrt. Henry averred: Rootevelt can't be beaten; you

cin'l kill SinU Qiut too quickly.”

And F. D. R. belieiet that if you have the name, you might jnit

at well have the game and to he'i gone Into the Xmat tree butineit.

Now condenliout pirenit won't have to lie to Junior, They on tell

him truthfully, "we got thit tree from Santa Ctiui.”

While It'i perleetly all right to tpend government fundi for tight-

teeing trip], etc, etc., under no circumttancei mutt it be med to pay

debit. Unbelievable at thii may teem it it a fact neverthclett that,

under dale of September 7th. E. A, Wilton, head of the FERA for

North Dakota, notified all recipientt of allotment checks that if they are

to indiicreet at to pay their debit they will be rendered ineligible for

future government bounty.

We all rememiber the New Deil’t Twieymoon" dayi when a mere

newt reel Hath of F. D, R, brought down the houic with thunderoui

applautc. The profound lilence which greeted hit projected Image early

in 1935 vat a nnt indication of the ijublic't change of heart, And now

tome of the moit diiappt^nted of our citizens find it imsostible to ratrain

thcmselvet and hiuet arc beginning to make ihemielrct heard.

Last week Mr, and hfrt, Alfred Ingold of Blip, L 1. were arretted

by a good Dcmoeraiic Cbnttible beeauie lh» were alleged to have

hitied a newt reel picture of the Prejident They were held in ?200

bail lor a bearing on November I It all jutt goes to thow,

mSERS FOR TAXPAYERS

An exhibit opened thit week at New York Univeriity that will give

the taxpayer tome idea at to where hit money goei. There are modeli

of Roman Shops and farms, relief mapt of the terrain In Ihe ancient

empire, working modeli of beauty pitlon and iweatshopi in Periefean

Greece, a miniature aqueduct and drawingt o( the Roman Four Hundred

that resemble the work of a Fifth Avenue photographer. All were made

by relief workeri under the direction of Profeiwr C J. Kraemcr, Jr,,

ditcaor of the Cartographic Study. Need we tay morel

Another Profestor, Dr, Lorge hat alto jutt completed a boondoggling

project called "A Survw of Aititudei”, After tome twenty moniht effort

and the expenditure of $160,OOd, of your money and mine, (he good

Doctor and hit energetic attiiianti have ditcovtred that if you want to

persuade anybody to agree with you, it it unwise to begin by "blatantly

attacking” hit bclleft. So if you believe the taxpayert money it bong

ntll ipenl, far be it from me to diiagree, And fiy the way, General

Johnwn who rtliret at New Yotida relief director thit week at a

parting gesture has nised Ihe wages of hit staff a quarter of a million

dollars a year. Certain Alderman protested this liberality with the tax-

payers m^, "I don't give a damn what the Foard of Aldermen thinks

about this," Slid Jobosort, "this it Federal money,” bugh that off Mr,



tiled by i rilt with Stnitor Oilhbtrt L 01»n, Oilrinin o( tht Demo*

Cfjlis Sl>tc Cbmnilntt, and h!> (oriwr ally. w>rdi we
dlttppoinliny. Mr. Rooicvtlt hiiimM to plJCjJt Siwlilf by »ppo nl-

itif (itorgc Edward Acftt. who \m i Supfwic (^ort tiidM w the

Epic ticket in Califorria lit IJH ai a oitmber o( the new National Coal

Commiiiloti, to adminiiter the CulJty Act

While many Eaalem Republican will no doiibl mpond aoprOTingly

to Soiator Borah'i blatt agalntt monopoly, it will be dillicult for him to

hurde the impreation which liaa been nttde in the Eatt by aome of hij

collateta! cnlhujiatmi, The laieit of tliete appeari to ^ the Towiwnd

Plan. On Scpicmber 7th, the Senator appeared with Pr. TownteM «

a maw meetlnj called 1^ the latter at the Slate Fair Croondi n Roiie

and Introduced the doctor to the audience with cordial wrdf. While he

haa not yet committed hlmtelf to the plan, at Governor Memam ol Cali-

fornia appear! to have ilone, ht« iitilude indieaici that lie ii not wi hr* to

oppote it. And !t It Ineonceivahlc that the Republican Fartv would con*

ale I Pretidenllal aivlidalc whoie altitude it uncertain eoneemmi

at which even Mr, Rootevell ahudden.

Tlie real newt from the A. F* of L. convention la found in an ob-

acute item in Mr. Morriaon;i annul report The Pf«wt «rapita-

paying membetthip o( the Federation, he aniwuneta, It 3MW. He

Kidelully to the incrcate tince 19J1 when the membcrih
p

wai

Unlortunalely, even thia apparent incrcate reyeala itaell at a

mere bookkeeping entry. At the 1934 convention the Fjtderaiion voted to

admit the Amalgamated Cothing Workcra, a hitherto Intodent umwi.

The membcrahip of the Amalgamated appeara for the lirtt time In llie

I93S figuret. It enwedt 200,0t)fli Hence, It la apnirenl tlial the numher

of trade unioniita In America liaa adwlly atood tllll during a year which

hat leen tuch extravagant Rootevell gffta it the Wam«r Art and the

GulTey Dill. And it remilnt 1,000,000 lower than the olTiciil A< F, ol L

membcrahip liitcen yeara agol la it poaaiWe, one wondcra, that Mr.

Rooievelt la more entlniaiittlc about trade umonitm than it American

labor itaelf? _(WUITNIMWDUI^—

In all of the current dlaeuaiion of the pouto ntlx-up In the

AAA, the point it frequently overlooked that the Republicani w ll

find it extremely difficult to make a patlltan laiue of ihit action In

the coming eieetlon. An eximlnatlon of the vole on the AAA

amendmenta, which included the now notorioua wtilo nwiuw,

thowa that only 6 Republican votea were recorded In the Senate

against the bill. The Democratic oppotilion to the AAA muttered

9 votes, moitly Ironi the North Atlantic Stilea. Repub icini who

voted aye on AAA^ineludd Auiiin, Borah, Capper, fiai er, G1 aw,

. Johnson, McNary, Norbtek, Norris, Nye, Steiwer and While. I ar y

leaden apprehend that auch i record will rite up and oonli^d the

parly In I93d If it aiicmpli to condemn Triple A In !ti platiorm.

It Ii a baffling iltuatlon.

While tome of the early New Deal liercilei, luch ai the rubber

dollar and blue eagle regimentation arc being relegated to the

museum, another cure-all ft heginninVio loom up on the Waihinn-

ton boriion with aatonlibing ptriltlence. Thia it the Social Credit

brain-child of Major Douglaa. The recent Abcrhart victory In Alberta

where the Douglaaitea In their lint campaign captured 5o ol the 63

legiilative aealt haa convinced many American akeptici that So-

cial Credit haa distinct political pottibllitlca. bat vear, the late Senator

Cutting prcacnied Major Douglaa himself to Wiahlngton olficlaldom,

but after listening to hit theory, few ol the gucait were lerjoualy

inipreaaed. However, just before the adjournment of Congraa, Rfflrt-

tenlaiivc Goldiborough of Maryland placed the program before Con-

gress In H.R. 9211^ which Is almost Identical with the model bill which

was drafted last year by the official Social Credit organlialion in New

York. Supporters ol the new movement will eonccntralc their encrgiei

upon insisting that public hearings will he held on the bill in tiie House

this Winter.

Somebody hat said that llie appeal ol Social Credit li that it promitci

to combine ifie benefiti of inilallon and a continuous bull market. Be-

cause it promitci to uphold private property rights while renovating

our economic lyatcm, It altracii a public who would be repelled bv any

o( the other radical program! which are now current, It haa already

accumulated a large upper middle clan and intellcrttul following in

this country under luch contratting leaden ai Gorham Mimaon, Board-

man Eoblnion, j, G, Fletcher, Walter Hampden, John Crate brkin,

etc. So far, the Social Credit movement here haa not yet made any

viiiblc Imprcttlon upon the wagc-eamlng or farming clasiei which arc

iti lupporten in Alucrti.
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country has been confronted by a challenge so vital, or by
|

^

opportonity to tender sucit otighty irrvicc.

It would be a disaster to the nation and to mankind,
understanding

and not merely another party defeat, if the Republican
3, to ,ite„,pt to straddle or dodge a single vital issue. The

Party should fail To avert that disaster it is of the utmost
campaign can only fail if it is based upon anything

importance that enthusiasm, courage and wisdom be com-

bined in its leadership and in the deternunation of its

^eal, both as to its specific measures

policies during the coming months,

^ ^ ^
j,,

The party can win if it is united, It cannot win if it Is
ijj ^o soft-pedalling in consideration of

disunited. All counsels that make for division and dis-
pg|j|jja| vulnerable records or brittle reputations;

union, no matter from whence proceeding or what their
jjijjjj, anti-social group interests in

avowed purpose, are dangerous and reactionary. They spell
jjatiom calculation of electoral balances here or there,

weakness and invite debt. The first watchword of the,
^yj|| jj Jq jq frame the platform of the party and plan

party in this crisis is Unity. Republicans unite, for unity
campaign' Within thclimllationS of a defensive apologia

alone can give the strength to command viclo^!
j (or past blunderings.

It is not a question of Old Guard versus New Guard,' The crisis calls for a campaign that will challenge the

or of Conservative versus Libera!, or of Age versus Youth.’ peart and brain of every thoughtful American, and of every

In the party platform, in the choice of leaders, and in thei decent American, The challenge must be loo violent to

conduct of the campaign the dominant purpose must be to permit indecision and vacillation, It must compel all men

achieve unity, so that every element in the party can make and women to take sides, It will not do to blast the New

its fullest contribution. Deal in Fall River, Massachusetts, and coddle it in Des

Tlie achievement of this unity docs not require com* Moines, Iowa. If the Republican Party is (0 succeed, it

promise or truncation of principle. It does require sacrifice must command success by courage and forthrightness,

on the part of some, and generous tolerance and wise Those who arc disposed to Ilirt with the New Deal should

understanding on the part of all ol us. No personal claims, be encouraged to do it under the Roosevelt banner,

however well-founded, and no group preferences, however The clearer the lints of battle are drawn, the stronger

admirable they may be, merit consideration and satisfac- will be the appeal of the party. The sweetly reasonable,

lion at the cost of the least sacrifice or impairment of unity, blow hot, blow cold type of mind has no rightful place in

Stirrings and upheavals in the party, so far as they this struggle. Either the New Deal is fundamentally right

manifest strivings toward stronger and better leadership and sound or it is fundamentally wrong and unsound,

that will unify and consolidate our forces, are to be wel- Either the Roosevelt policies have been justified by the re-

coined. We need the infusion of new blood in our leader- suits or they have not.

ship, In every State in the Union there arc men and women if the first of these alternatives is true, the Republican

of ability and integrity who have not hitherto exercised party has nothing substantial upon which to base its

the influence they oiiglit to exercise, or assumed the respon- appeal to the people. In that case, the policies themselves

sibilities they ought to assume for tlie sake of the party ought to be continued and no good reason exists for ^epla^

and the nation. In some instances the fault is their own. |ng Mr. Roosevelt by a Republican. If the second alter-

They have been passive and indifferent. In other instances native is true, on the other hand, the sooner the policies

such men and women have been kept outside the circles {Cmmhnfajtfm)

u we toiisiuer ciotnitig eosis, we nnd again me cttect

of the AAA program, buried in a vastly increased cost of

cotton goods, The recent report of the Cabinet Committee

on the Colton Textile Indiist^ admitted that (he process-

ing tax on cotton has added 15 per cent to the cost of ordi-

nary cotton goods. Retail prices paid for cotton goods by

the consumers have shown increases as high as 50 per cent,

after the customary mark-up at each stage of the manu-

facturing and distributive process. The average incrc,ascd

cost of all clothing under the New Deal, according to the

estimate of Roger W. liabson, has been 22 per cent.

No study of living costs whicli overlooks the factor

iC&tlmimfsgtjm)

TAXES EXCEED EARNINGS

IN iVMEDIGAN INDUSTRY

One of the unfortunate consequences of our haphasuird

system' of taxation is that the average voter lias only a

remote concept of the actual magnitude of taxation im

this country. He thinks exclusively in terms of his own

tax problem. He attempts irresponsibly to shunt tht

burden onto some other body of citizens, and if successful

he congratulates himself that he has done a slick job of

work. He fails to comprehend that paid taxes cannot be

isolated in the public balance sheet, and that they are

tncsapably passed on in inculculable ways to distend the

operating and living costs of cvciy unit in our social order.

Perhaps the best way to envisage the enormous sum

which politics is now mulcting from the American people,

is to glance through the balance sheets of some of our typi-

al latge corporations. They indicate the fact, which has not

hitherto been sufficiently grasped by the public at large,

that the cut of the tax-gatherer in many businesses is now

actually larger than the percentage of the gross which goes

to the millions ol stockholders.

A typical example is the Montgomery Ward Company,

In his annual report, to his stockltoidcrs last month, Presi-

dent Seavell L. Avciy reported the staggering fact that the

tax burden of the company during the last year has risen

to a figure double that ol two years ago. Taxes paid to

Federal, State and local agencies during the last six months

approximated $1,600,000, Net profits for the same period

totalled only $4,340,766.

The American Telegraph and Telephone Company,

which has 675,000 Individual stockholders, found last year

that while its net earnings per share, for payment to these

investors, were $5.96, taxes consumed an amount aggregat-

ing $4.78 per share.

In the utility field, it is a common experience to find

taxes exceeding profits. The Consolidated Gas Company,

with 96,000 shareholders, showed earnings last year ol $2,94

per share, but paid out in taxes $3.55 per share.

The railroads, most of which arc now hopelessly in the

red, share the same experience. The New York Central,

last year, reported a deficit of $1.08 per share. It paid out

in taxes, however, $5,30 per share.

General Baird H. Markham, director of the American
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A Dynamic Dcpublieanim

The viewpoint of Dr. Bemi* in hi* article in thi* is»ue

opens up a clialleneing field of inqui^. It is probably true,

as he so well points out, that too little consideration has

been j;iven by Republican thinkers to the actual duty which

would confront a Republican Administralion in the event

of victory in 1936. Viewed front any perspective, the recon-

structive task looms before llicni, epochal and gigantesque

in its immensity.

It has been the habit of many Republicans to conceive

of party victory in terms of an easy slipping backward into

an unfretted constitutional order. Those who have that

concept regard the alterations which Mr. Roosevelt has

introduced into our social systeih^as little more than an

interruption to the settled rhythm of an unchinging Amer-

ican system, In this view, we have merely to return to the

Constitution and the eggs will unscramble themselves with

cllortless certainty.

However, Dr, Beiiiis, as an historian, rcaliies that there

are climactic moments in human history from which nations

cinnot easily retrace themselves, It is possible that Mr.

Roosevelt's unhappy four years will go down in history

as such a climax, from which America will emerge, changed

and reintegrated, It may be that Republicanism cannot

untie the Roosevelt Gordian knot, and that in the cud it

must slash the stubborn strands, If this hypothesis be

correct, and there are many in the party, besides Dr. Bemis,

who arc of this opinion, then a incicly static concept of the

Republican program will he bopclc.ssly inadtqualc, Repub-

licanism cannot cut New Deal knots, if it foreswears its

weapons.

Stuart Chase in liis revealing book, "Government in

Business,” which is reviewed elsewhere in this issue, points

out that the New Deal has taken (he first step toward a

collectivist society by csiablisliiiig the precedent of "so-

cialising the losses” in our economic system. "The power

to SDcialize profits is an obvious corollary of the under-

Thill-Shinned Americans

It is regrettable tliat so many fair-minded, non-radical

Americans fail to catch the essential imint of the teachers'

oath issue.' In a zealous desire to be fair to the dissenter

and the revolutionist, they allow tlieinscivcs to drift into a^

foggy state of unfairness to Constitutional Americanism.

The Kirlley P. Matlicr case at Harvard is an arresting

Instance of an educator wlio lias done the wrong thing for

reasons wliich may perhaps be llieorctically right. In his

conscience, Dr. ^father is apparently convinced that his

defi of tlie State Teachers' Oath Law was an act of vindica-

tion of the American Constitution. Actually, it was a

pcttisli and immature gesture whose only elfccl will be

to strengllicn tlie Coiiinuinist and siihvcrsive forces which

arc attempting to tear tlic Constitution down.

It is often argued by liberals that the requiring of a

loyalty oath from teachers in tlie public scitools is a super-

fluous and annoying folly, since tiic only tcaclicrs wlio are

actually a jiatrlotic probiem-tlic Commiinists and So-

cialists-wlll cynically take the oath with their fingers'

crossed in order to remain in positions of propaganda, while

the minority who will publicly and lioncstiy defy the oath

jnflucnce of the psychological factor in shaping public opin-

[

ion, The significance of the teachers’ oath is not the oath

L itself, but the attitude of alert loyalty to tlie nation and its

''institutions which such a ritual denotes. National loyalty is

an intangible and imponderable tiling, woven of many

strands of habit and ritual which have shown survival

value through the ages.

Thus one waves or salutes a flag, not because the act

itself produces an effect, but because it lias been found

through long experience tliat a nation of liag-salutcrs

t cherishes its political institutions more vigilantly than a

I nation which scorns such civic symbols. The man who

I

sets liiiiiself apart, as docs Dr. Mather, as the possessor

I of a civic wisdom or conscience, superior to the accepted

'*[ wisdom of the nation as a whole, cannot be regarded as a

trust-worthy citizen, however admirable his mental attain-

ments. In patriotism as in physics, the wliolc is always

greater than the sum of all its parts. An oatli is a small

'] sacrifice, indeed, to require of a person who protests his

will to be a patriot.

Moreover, one cannot ignore the curious fact that pra^

tically all of the voices which have been raised in indignant

'vppo.rition to the teachers' oath are voices which have also

HfGHLIGHT AND LOWDOWN
9, WILLIAM IHGLES

Seytfil fin feltets from Ik wti m\ wceivnl duriitf ik put

few wetki expliin Ikl F. D. R'l ippirent pepufiritjf u indlated h
his rousinf rtctpilon in Lm Angtlei nt inything but wkt Nw
Deilws itKiitpled to infer. They iwi« thit ibwt one third o tk

populillon of tk "city of the ingets” ire being lupportcd by relief /mdi

itid they dnw ik concfiiMon thil, bcauic me nuinber of pirliapinU

in ihe denwulntion fell fir short of this figure, even i goodly portion

of tho« *ott Ik bottle" arc far from satisfied. In this thought wc ate

inclined to conew. Tk element who believe "ik world owes them a

liting" kve been eneowigcd by tk social vrorken In high pfiMS to

revise ikir opinion in this connection and lodiy they are convinced

tk government owes Ihem not jiot a living but a good living at that,

|[KAlTKt|UWDtgl—

.

And while we're on tk subject of letters it seems ihit tk Ptesidenl's

"copy at" letter to the nation’i clergy has stirred tip a hornet's nest

of which the rttnirkable sirollirily between tk White House miisiYe

and tk La Follettc messige to Wisconsin men of the doth is the least

embarrassing asped & far not a single pastor hat endorsed the New

Deal in any particular, while Baptists and Methodists by the score have

bed eatremely aitial of Roosaelt's part in the rttum of Demon Rum,

Rabbis insist that diplonulic relations wiA the Hitler Goveroment should

have been severed, Catholics condemn divorce in high placet and_ arc

chagrined bcause no Ambassador was appointed to the Vatican. Epitco-

^ dergymen cite a failure to set a good example by regular church

attendance, while Southern Baptists fed there are too many Catkilei

in high Awnistralion posts.

aWCAlTgEMWDUl—

"Here you are. My Friendil Step right in and sec a sight to delight

your eyes and pep-up your passiont-thc only show on tk nddway

approved by tk President of tk United States." So sang out an oifr

tongtied barker to tk curious crowds wbldi surged before tk freak

shows at Ik famous Danbury Fair. Over his n^ floated a gaudy

sign which read; "Sins of Love and Gatlcrv of tk Nudes" Having

heard so much about "Iclleis from the president", none In the audience

doubted hii word. Over and over he mentioned hit letter of endorieinent

and offered to display it to any wk might k skeptical. His skw did

a land oillcc bincss and in all probability k will continue to cash in

until tk White House secretariat discover that tk letter was "sent in

error." If a few more such incidents tome to light, it teems probable

that tk Farley system of mass letter writing will toon k relegated to

limbo.

acruLTHCiuwouL

Michigan cilitens were treated to a pleasant b momeotiry tur-

prise on October 9th when they uw a headline in Ikir favorite news-

paper which read;

ROOSEVELT DEFEATED
But alas, it merely kralded tk fact that one Herbert Roosevelt

(nee Harry Koscnfeld) bd been beaten in hit noe to win the nomination

for constable in tk primary election. This inddent proses, however,

that tk Roosevelt name hit lost its magic luster and that a Roosevelt

can and will k bten in 1936.

^ affuiTnEZaWDUl-*-^

Of course there are still those who insist that you can't beat J3,000i-

000,000, General Smedl^ Butler, as an example, told Ik Veterans of

Foreign Wars at New Orleans tliat with a five billion dollar campaign

fund k could elect a Chinaman to Ik Presidency. But tk General isn't

a s-ery reliable fellow, He once told the country that there was no "red"

menace and then proceeded to turn over to tk (joinraunists hli con-

fidential correspondence with tk United Slates Secret Service. Later

k spoke under (Communist auspices and at the moment, k's writing a

series of articles for tk Sociillst magaiine Cmmn Sm. For Ik

edification of "reds", "pinks" and "liberajs" of every shade and hue he

is "exposing" tk army, Ik nayy, tk militia and tk police. Now, there'a

a vivid patriot for you
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Can the Republican Party Come Back?

Py HAROLD LORD VARNEY

T
he mcrcaiing feebleness of the Republican attack in

Congress is fast hastening n major political crisis.

When 68 out of 117 Republican members of the House ate

so hopelessly bewildered that they join with the Democrats

in voting for the infamous Goid Bili, crowning Hen^ Mor*

genthau, Jr., as America’s financial dictator, it is evident

that the old political order is very near to its end. Some-

time before 1934 has passed into history, the Republican

Party must face and answer the question whether or not

it can endure.

For the malady which is now racking the Republicans

is not merely the reaction from its 1932 defeat. Crushing

and staggering though that disaster was, it could not have

produced the utter demoralisation which now grips the

party. The Republican Party has been routed before, ccr*

tainly more hopelessly in 1912, but It has lived to return

from Elba. The tragedy of today’s situation is that the

Republicans of 1934, with a few notable and shining excep-

tions, have lost the will to return. Their tremors and in-

certitude in the face of the supreme crisis of modern times

is fast disintegrating what Is left of a once indomitable

party.

The tragedy of the situation, from the,Republican view-

point, is that the role of acquiescence now being played by

many of the party leaders is not even good politics. Admit-

ting that the present Roosevelt policies of distributing the

treasury to the electorate will prolong the period of exces-

sive Democratic popularity until the Government credit

eventually trashes, it is diflieult to understand how Repub-

lican strategists can expect gain^for their party by identi-

fying themselves with the quackeries. Conceivably, here

and there a Republican odice-holder may find an individual

opportunity to pick crumbs from the Democratic table.

But when, in the long story of American politics, did a

party ever achieve a national come-back by a policy of

crumb picking?

The most casual survey of the political events of the

last year will reveal the unutterable absurdity of a pro-

Roosevelt Republican policy. In 1932, in the shadow of the

stupendous Roosevelt victory. Republican leaders might

have been pardoned for feeling disconsolate. Not only had

they lost the Congress and the Presidency: they were also

without a potential Issue around which they could unite

for tlicir long struggle to come hack. There was nothing to

indicate then tliat Mr. Roosevelt was contemplating an

unauthorized and unwanted social revolution. It seemed

probable that lie would he the same kind of President that

he had been Goverooiwautious, sure-footed and dilDcult

to commit. In such a case, it might be years before he

would give his Republican opponents an issue which they

could dramatize against him. So it seemed in the final

enigmatic weeks of 1932.

From the perspective of today, we realize how ab-

•iirfllv tlt^v ili* fiiriirc Ilftnrc « vrir hnri

sion had saved America. Or, to take a more recent in-

stance, the cry of disloyalty against Senator Lodge and Iris

associates when they uncompromisingly opposed the Wil-

son attempt to bind us to the League of Nations in 1919,

was silenced by the crushing Republican national victory

when they went before the voters in 1930. No political

party has ever climbed to victory which was so unsure of

its own rightness that it was unwilling to wagefits future

upon a defense of its ideals.

The second paralyzing Influence in the Republican

Party has been its hopeless but continued effort to hold the

’’Progressives” in the party. Looking back from this pe^

spcctive upon the past decade the long party attempt to

coddle and conciliate the "Progressives” appears now as

the major mistake of Republican strategy, It will be re-

called that in 1923, an attempt was made to meet this Issue

frankly by the Republican National Committee, The at-

tempt was abandoned In (he face of the of party har-

mony, The consequences liave been fatal. Througliout the

Hoover Administration, the Republican Party bore all the

onus of responsibility in the supreme crisis of our times

with a Senate majority which was not, at any time, an

actual majority. Tiie attempt to meet the impossible de-

mands ofjhe "Progressives” dcmomlized the conservative

eleinents of the party without even assuring the loyalty

of the "Progressives” in the 1932 Presidential light. To-

day, the Republican Party, now in a hopeless minority, is

still avoiding clean-cut political decisions for fear of the

loss of a faction which has already deserted them. Indeed,

many political experts believe that had the Republican

Party made a present of its "Progrcssivcs’l to the Demo-

crats ien years ago, they would by this time have destroyed

the Democratic Party just as their continuance in olhcial

Republican ranks is now destroying the Republicans,

NO ADVANTAGE IN LEFT POSITION

It is true tliat many party leaders believe sincerely

that the present drift of the country toward the "Left”

necessitates an orientation of the Party nearer to the posi-

tion of the "Progressives,” Leaving aside the question of

the impermanence and social danger of the present drift,

it should seem obvious that there is no future for the Re-

publicans in such an orientation. Can anyone believe

soberly that voters who have already been converted to a

belief in the New Deal, will express that belief by voting

Republican, rather than by voting directly for the party

which lias fathered it? Can we believe that the acolytes of

Professor Tugivell or of Father Coughlin will register their

zeal for Mr. Roosevelt by voting the Republican ticket?

On the other hand, by assuming an ambiguous posi-

tion, the Republicans lose the extraordinary opportunity

which is now before them to unite witli themselves the

immense number of Democrats who are unalterably op-

posed to the Roosevelt policies. It is no exaggeration to

say that, conceding all of the new converts which have

inpdr Iiv Arlminittnfinn nf Itw. irtdin ind nf*ft

RECOVERY-THE MYTH OF THE PRESS AGENTS

By GEORGE C. WINSTON

There has been so much backslapping and general

ibilation in the press during the last few weeks coneem-

ig the alleged success of the New Deal recovery program

liat it may seem cruel to ask the rejoicers to "look at the

icoid”. However, at the risk of seeming out of tune in the

lorus, economic honesty impels us to question where the

fccovery is to be found. Certainly, apart from the wishful

jhinking which is inevitable in such times, a false optimism

among our citizens would be the gravest disservice to the

•ibuntry in this crisis. It would lull us into the belief that

fundamental adjustments had been made which, so far,

have not even been attempted.

When we examine the actual national situation today,

after 11 months of Brain Trust tinkering, we are struck

by the alarming fact that substantially all the visible recov-

ery has been paid for out of the Treasury of the United

^tales Government, It is the boy's finger in the economic

jike. The breach is still there, ready to sviden and to flood

Tjthen once the finger is withdrawn,

j
^When the present Adminjrtration came into office, a

fie Ie« than a year ago, two"aftemalives presented them-

kves. On the one hand, the Administration could under-

j>ke the hard task of attempting to accomplish a permanent

!

nd fundamental recovery. In the mood of 1933, such a

rogram, necessarily slow and unspectacular in character,

would have been politically unpopular among a people

who were crying for a man on horseback. An Adminisln-

tion which chose this difficult and rocky road could have

expected temporary unpopularity and misunderstanding

such as had been suffered before it by its predecessor. But

in the end, the recovery which would have come would

have been a lasting, sound recovery such as rewarded the

patience of the American people after the equally devastat-

ing panics of 1893, 1873 and 1837.

The other alternative was to follow the easy path of

patching up and disguising the depression by creating a

spurious recovery through the unrestrained squandering

of the Federal Treasury. Such a course of action would,

of course, confer extreme and immediate popularity upon

an Administration which adopted it-a popularity which

would endure as long as the credit of the Government per-

mitted the continuance of the expenditures, But the price

of the temporary relief would be such a derangement of

qur economic order that in the end, when the experiment

collapsed, American capitalism might quite conceivably go

down with it into the debris. Unfortunately, it was this

easy but fatal economic pathway which the present Admin-

istration chose to follow when it entered office, March the

Ith last.

As these words arc written, the Administration is stilt

riding the crest of its all too brief reign of popularity. With

an indiscriminate generosity it unlocked the sluice gates

'rf the treasury to cverv comer. It stilled the revolt of the

However, economists of the pre-Roosevellian era have

long had certain accepted yardsticks by which business

health could be measured. The question of the fact or

fancy of the present alleged recovery need not be left to

speculation. The economic indices tell the story.

The most inescapable gauge of the condition of busi-

ness is the fluctuation of new capital investment Obviously,

there can be no increase in regular business and no per-

manent relief of unemployment if no new money is flow-

ing into industry to finance production programs. In nor-

mal years, a total of no less than four to five billions of

new capital flows into industry by natural economic attrac-

tion, In 1929, the boom year, new capital investment in

corporate issues exceeded ten biljions. In 1932, this had

shrunk to 643 millions. /

Now the test of whether we have experienced any

actual recovery in 1933 under the New Deal hinges upon

whether 1933 evidenced an increase of new capital invest-

ment over Mr. Hoover’s black year of 1932, The end of

the year figures are now in. They demonstrate with alarm-

ing pqsitiveness the- hollowness of the New Deal'clalms.

jlFor instead of increasing, new corporate,capital ilivestment

cent as compared with 1932. Industry, instead of reviving,

has become even more prostrate.

The second test which has been found unfailing in pre-

vious appraisals of business health is new construction. In

structlon has been the harbinger of general recovery. Ac-

cumulated building needs suddenly break the business

deadlock and transmit a quickening impulse all down the

line.

The F, W. Dodge figures, now before us, reveal the

fact that with all the vast pouring out of public funds for

the P.W.A. projects, new construction actually declined

in 1933, as compared with 1932, If we deduct the public

works and utility items from the total, we find an actual

reduction of 14 per cent in the new private construction

for the year, The figures follow:

CONSTRUCTION
193J 1932

Total new JIA7W00 M,3il,US,700 Low, $95,450,3«
Public work* & utilititi 602,722,«00 590,301,201 Gain 12,420,499

Actual new private.,., 652,9S5,8ft) 760,856,499 Lom 107,870,699

accepted as convincing are freight car loadings. Such load-

ings indicate, perhaps more accurately than any other cur-

rent gauge, the physical volume of business. We have been

greeted at Intervals throughout the New Deal period with

enthusiastic reports of increased car loadings. Such pub-

licity has been based upon specific weeks which have been

selected for emphasis when they showed improvement,

Of course, the onlv actual basis for fomo,iti<ion woiiW be



pas«c(i, the new President had conitnittcd tlic county to a

social experiment so sweeping that it shattered every polit-

ical equation. More, it gave the Republican Party its great-

est fighting issue since slavcry-the issue of socialism. It

put in (heir hands a great moral cause which, if cour-

ageously maintained, might easily assure Republican vic-

tory in the campaign of 1936.

NEW ISSUES FOR REPUBLICANS

Nor did the Democratic Party, iu its long-range lihiii-

ders, halt with this first mistake. Deceived by the mo-

menlaiy pojmlarity whieh the first revolutionary measures

.brought them, the New Deal leaders proceeded to present

the Republican Party with a second issue, as viable as the

first. This was the issue of sound money. American poli-

tics has repeatedly demonstrated that the issue of sound

money, alone, is adequate to assure the return to power of

a defeated political party, and its continuance in power

over a span of several administrations. What then could

be said of the strategic situation of a Republican Party

which, in the first year of its opponent's rule was handed

not only the issue of sound money, but the nation-stirring

issue of the defense of America against a Socialist revo-

lution?

Have the generally of Republican leaders given any

indication of their comprehension of the immensity of their

opportunity? Unfortunately for themselves, they have not.

Chairman Sanders of the Republican National Committee

lias courageously and ably voiced the Republican challenge

to the New Deal, at the cost of almost as much criticism

from Republicans as from Democrats. Senator Dickinson,

Senator Robinson, Senator Hatfield, Senator Vandenberg,

'-Senator Patterson, and a brave little band of'unshaken'R^

publicans in the House under the leadership of Representa-

tive Snell, have endeavored to hold the Republican sector

in Washington, with little or no cooperation from many of

their supposed parly colleagues. Worse, they have con-

templated, only too often, the embittering spectacle of

members of their own party rising on the floor to join the

New Deal chorus.

What is the explanation of this amazing Republican

palsy in the face of a supreme party opportunity?

The first explanation which seems obvious is the fact

that many of the Republicans in Congress do not actually

believe in their own Republicanism. To one who sincerely

believes in the economic and political concepts which the

Republican Party has always championed, it would be un-

thinkable that the New Deal policies could work. If that be

true, then the last policy which an astute Republican would

follow would be to identify himself with a program which

was foredoomed to failure. While he might temporarily

doom himself to unpopularity by opposing it, he would

have the assurance that his return to public confidence

would be correspondingly overwhelming, when the col-

lapse of the New Deal revealed that he bad been right.

Thus, the unpopularity of President Lincoln in the early

months of his Administration turned to national reve^

ence when it was demonstrated that his opposition to seces-

during the last 11 months, the membership of both of our

major political parties is overwhelmingly conservative and

against Socialism, If Mr, Roosevelt does not extricate him-

self from the Socialist net which now surrounds him in

time to save the country from another collapse, the ma-

jority of the conservative Democratic elements must inevi-

tably join with a conservative Republican Party in a coali-

tion against Socialism. It depends upon the wisdom of the

Republican high command whether or not tlicy will create

the setting for such a development, if they allow thefr

policies to be controlled by their fear of losing Senator

Norris or Senator Hiram Johnson, they will certainly for-

feit the opportunity of winning the cooperation of the fol-

lowers of Senator Glass or of former Governor Smith.

Certainly, there is nothing to be gained by Republicans

from the followers of the “Left." The future of the Repub-

lican Party, if it has a future, is as the party of the “Right.”

Certainly, in times siich as these, when conservative Amer-

ica is being rushed into the fatal vortex of Socialism or

dictatorship, patriotism, as well as self-interest, demands

that the Republicans become an opposition party. They

may be called disloyal or unconstnidtive by the Johnsons

and the Raineys, but no policy is more supremely construc-

tive than the policy which inspires brave men to stand

against an indefensible wrong. If the Republicans miss

their opportunity, then, as Mr, Blythe has so searchingly

pointed out, they will perish, as the weary Whigs perished

before them, to be succeeded by a young and vital party

which will have the audacity to stop the Socialists.

farmers by giving them Government money to pay them

jor not working. It won to itself the support of the largest

i

ianufacturers and merchants by allowing them to make

odes under which they could throttle competition and con-

pire to raise prices, with immunity from the anti-trust

iws. It pacified the debtors of the country by pouring out

Government money to take over and reduce their indebted-

less at the expense of their creditors. When the N.R.A.

^ilcd to restore employment, the Administration conceived

politically brilliant but ghastly devise of the C.W.A,

iindcr which 4,000,000 workers have been placed, probably

permanently, upon the Government pay-roll. Finally, when

(II of the other devices failed to relieve lire log-jam; the

Administration undertook the most desperate and irre-

parable step of all, by devaluating the dollar and inaugurat-

ing a sequence of events which, in every past period of

iiistory, has unfailingly culminated in the ruin and wreck-

age of infiation.

Today, with a budget which has already reached the

incredible figure of ten billions, and still mounting, with

tlie American dollar sinking downward to a point which

will wipe out half of the fixed capital of the country, with

every fundamental problem of a year ago still unsolved,

while new and even graver problems have been added to

the picture as a result of the follies of the year, with eco-

nomic quacks of every school occupying the responsible

offices in Washington, one would have to be an almost

Podsnapian optimist to feel, with the Washington claque,

that we arc witnessing recovery.

,
THENEWDEAL-ISriNEW?

gyPUKmETHSCOIT
;

One of the most lamentable features of the “New Deal”

is the fact that there is little new about it, for with the

dawn of trustworthy written records in Ancient Greece,

the cry of “cancellation of debts and redistribution of

wealth" was ringing in men's ears and has plagued the

world ever since. These two proposals were the stock in

trade of Greek demagogues, of Solon of Athens in 594 B.C,

Agathocles of Syracuse in the fourth century, Agis and

Cleomenes of Sparta, and Nabis of Argos in the third.

In Rome, too, agitation for cancellation of debts ap-

pears, and almost as early as the foundation of the city,

tabulae novae, “new accounts", were sought by the debtor

class. The Roman tabulae novae Is in essence a "new

deal", but the Romans had a phrase which even more ac-

curately translates our "New Deal": it is the term res

novae, "new things", a "new deal", which we usually

designate by the more accurate and ugly term “revolu-

tion". Indeed one of the most notorious attempts at a

“new deal” in Rome was that of the revolutionary Cataline

in 63 B.C, whose first and most numerous class of follow-

ers were composed, according to Cicero, of those who were

ovcnvhelmed by debt and sought cancellation thereof in

revolt.

Doubtless history will characterize the radical program

of "debt cancellation" and “redistribution of wealth" in

the 20th century in the same terms with which it has d^

scribed the old “new deals" of antiquity: Isocrates (436-

Ip B.C) calls these two devices “pernicious evils"; Diony-

!l|us.bt Halicania8sus,^w died at Rome in 7)B.C, refers

Tothcra ar"the two greatest evils of the acts of govern-

jaent among men”; Dio Ch^sostom, bom about W A.D.,

says that “these two things called for the greatest prccau-

'tion in the law, and execration and the supreme penalties

if anyone should propose them”; while Livy, the great

Roman historian of the Augustan age, designates them as

“two firebrands for inflaming the lower classes against the

wealthy".

Can such “new deals" succeed? Polybius (204-122

B.C), the great Greek writer on the Roman constitution,

•gives comments as sound today as when they were written

two thousand years ago; “Men", he writes, “thougii they

have heard that some states have been utterly destroyed

by the means I have described, and though they see min

overtaking others, nevertheless, whenever anyone courts

favor with them and hold out to them the hope of repair-

ing their fortunes by laying hands on those of their neigh-

bors, approach the snare without a moment's reflection,

though quite aware that of those who have swallowed such

baits not a single one has ever been saved, but that meas-

ures like the above are well known to have brought dcstrac-

,tion on all governments which have adopted them”. The

“New Deal" is neither "new" nor an experiment nor is its

.outcome uncertain. The tragedy of it all is that, in liie

.words of Hegel “we learn from history tliat no one learns

anything from history."

J
'

the annual total.

The figure for the year, now reported by the American

Railway Association, siiows an increase of 1933 over 1932

of only 2.8 per cent. However, lest the reader leap into the

conclusion tliat sucli an increase indicates an approach to

normality, it is interesting to note that the 1933 figure

represents a decrease, as compared with the depressed year

of 1931, of 22 per cent.

Freight Car Loadings for 12 Months

1933 26,960,910

1932 26,179,952

1931 35,151,249

The fourth and last index which is generally accepted

as basic is the figure for bank clearings, Using the Federal

Reserve figurcsi we find that bank clearings for 1933 actu-

ally declined 5i> per cent from the 1932 figure.

Bank Clearings-12 Federal Reserve Districts

1933 W54M300
1932 256,634,294,429

To indicate how deep wc arc stilUunk in the depression,

it is only necessaty to recall that in 1929, the figure was

above 726 billions.

Considerable stress Jias been placed by New Deal press

agents upon the fact tha\ while figures for the year may

be unfavorable, there is a present recovery which is indi-

cated only by the most recent figures. Unfortunately, the

latest figures are dismally depressing. The increase of

business since the first of the year is not shown in the

nation's bank clearings which for the first week of the year

(ending January 6lh) showed a decline o,f 4,7 per cent over

the 1933 total, nor for the second week (endingjanuaty

}13th| which showed a decline of 6,5 per cent over 1933.

From the foregoing, it is painfully evident that all the

storm and fury of the New Deal year, instead of producing

recovery, has not even prevented us from losing economic

ground, as indicated by the four standard indexts of busi-

ness well-being. We have followed the Brain Trust into

regimentation, budget unbalancement and monetary de-

basement, We have thrown down our most vital political

bulwarks against Socialist revolution in a desperate attempt

to recover. We have clothed our President and our Sec-

retary of Treasury with the incredible powers of dictato>

ship. The net result of our abject surrender to tlie social

planners is that, at the end of their first year, they have

reduced American business to a lower status than it held

even in the last year of the much-pilloried Mr. Hoover.

And while American business has receded under the

New Deal, we behold the spectacle of foreign nations which

have persisted with their traditional capitalistic institutions

while we were experimenting, showing healthy recovery

throughout the world during the same year. These are

unpalatable facts to a people who have been fed with the

publicity opium which has flowed from the pens of General

Johnson and of Mr, Ickes, but it is high time that the

American public face the truth. The New Deal has not

brought recovery: its uncertainties and its unsound experi-

I
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BOOKS WHICH INTEREST US

IS OURS AN AGB OF CLASS POLITICS?

THE i/m PAm POUTICS-B; A. If. thlrntt-IP. It', tier-

rn&CpJfv/ytrlt,USfKm

Profcjjor Holcombe bceins with the premise that in

the age we are now entering, class interests and conflicts

will supply the key to our politics. He then proceeds to an

elaborate and diverting analysis oi the classes which pre>

suniably compose our social order. He concludes with a

plea for middle class domination as assuring the hope of

the most reasonable and stable form of government.

If one can accept the premise, then his conclusions

march irresistibly onward to the solution which he charn*

pions. Unhappily, one cannot accept his keystone assump-

tion witliout grave reservations.

There is first the disnuieting vagueness concerning the

measuring rod which Professor Holcombe would use to

differentiate his classes, He refers alternately to the defi-

nition of classes as given by Nikolai Bukharin in his "Hi^

torical Materialism" and to the quite different tabulation

of classes which was made by Theodor Geiger in "The So*

cial Classes of the German People." He admits that in the

United Slates, class definition must be largely a matter of

guesswork owing to the inexactitude of our Census meth-

ods. But he then avoids the whole difficulty which l^c has'

suggested, by anno|incing his own allegiance to the view*t

point ofAristotle 'whom be quotes as holding that t|ie mld*|

die class is mainly a state of the mind. And yet, since

Professor Holcombe’s whole thesis rests upon his assump-

tion that population shifts have now transferred the polit-

ical dominance of America from the rural to the urban

population, his accuracy in defining the classes which, in

his view, control urban politics, must determine the value

of his whole study. If classc^ result from states of mind,

then the problem passes frora*politics to psychology, and

takes on an uncertainty too inchoate for political rul^

making,

Perhaps the best part of liis work is its analysis of the

class backgrounds of Communism and of Fascism. He em-

phasizes, what is so often overlooked, that Lenin altered

the orthodox Marxian program by achieving a revolution

based upon will and not upon class interest, He envisages

the future urban politics as being perhaps dominated by

an irreconcilable conflict between Fascism and Commu-

nism.

But unfortunately, he then abandons logic to deliver

himself of the statement that Fascism is an organization

of the “upper classes" against the “lower classes." From

this he moves to the easy conclusion that there is a middle

class, apart from Fascism, which can be organized against

it. 01 course, such a conclusion flies in the face of all rec-

ognized opinion concerning the essentially middle class

character of Fascism both in Italy and Germany, to the

extent that it has class character at all, Tiie reader is fur-

ther confused by a change In terminology, for in his chap-

ter on Fascism, Professor Holcombe spe.iks repeatedly of

the Fascists as being the party of the bourgeois, while later

in the book he drops this classification to speak of the mid-

dle class. But who arc the upper clawci whom 'Fascism

THE AWAKEN!

DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSMAN

FLAYS BRAIN TRUST

The debate in Congress on January 11th when the ga

rule was adopted to expedite New Deal legislation wa

enlivened by the spirited attack by Representative John K

Hoeppe! of California, Democrat, who put to shame man

of his Republican colleagues by the forcefulness of hi

assertions. His speech follows:

“Mr, Speaker, about a year a^o events occurred i

Germany which we are endeavoring to duplicate hen

today, We arc trying to Hitlerize the American Coii

'

gress. [Applause,]

I am opposed to the gag rule, I am opposed to the

leadership on my side of the House that denies th

membership the right to speak in reference to the rul

unless ihcy'know that the man is manacled and bouq

like a serf or slave, [Applause,]

What right have we as Representatives to com

here to represent our constituents when our own leader

ship holds us in subjection and will not permit us

speak in accordance with the wishes of our constitid

^ entsi That Is not what our party stands for, and*I

resent it 1

I call attention to another 'feature. You are denyr

ing to our Federal employees a just restoration d
wages. Yet “Crack-Down Windy" Johnson favored his

stenographer and raised her pay from $100 a month td

$500 a month. That is what “Crack-Down" did. Every

one of these patronage departments which we creati^

in the last session is filled to overflowing with surphft'

men, men who' are receiving large salaries, many whom

I personally knew to be incompetent, but they probabf

supported the party and must be paid fabulous salarie >

at the expense of the regular civil-service employee.

Our President asks us now to withhold from th

:

Federal employees the just wage to which they a^

' entitled. I wrote to the President and I also wrote to

the Secretary of the Treasury and stated that by the

failure to refund the $6,258,000,000 of liberty loans we

are actually paying more into the hands of the Amelf-

ican bankers than we are proposing to restore here to

the Federal employees.

Not only that, but the President yesterday^ r^

quested validation of the principle of additional billions

of tax-exempt bonds under the Federal Land Act, lhd|

adding to the farmer's burden while he creates smilw

for the coupon clippers of Wall Street. Every man who

votes for this rule, from my point of view, is voting

to cast himself into slavery. We might just as well go

home and turn the entire operation of the Congress

over to the “brain trust" I believe that it would b^

more economical to do so, [Applause,]

ANOTHER SOCIALIST GETS
'

NEW DEAL JOB
;

Announcement was made this week of the appoint

raent of Karl Borders of Chicago as JField Research Direc-

tor of the Federal Relief Administration,

Borders is well known in radical circles as an active

member of the Socialist Party. Up to the time of his ap-

pointment to Mr, Hopkins’ staff, he held the office of Mid-

West Executive Director of the Le.iguc for Industrial

Democracy, better known under its original name of Interf

Of all the miracle-mcn who are now performing upon

the New Deal slack wire in Washington, possibly the most

miraculous of all is Mr. Donald R. Richberg. For Mr.

Richberg's sudden emergence into national fame is not

alone the revelation of a master prestidigitator. It is also

the solution of one of the unsolved mysteries of recent

American history.

For the last twenty-five years, shrewed political ob-

servers have dimly suspected that an unknown hand was

guiding the larger decisions of American policy. As sec-

ondary national figures such as Theodore Roosevelt, Wood-

row Wilson or Robert M. La Follette astounded the natives

at times with sudden and unexpectedly brilliant turns of

policy, sophisticates have asked themselves the question,

where were these men getting their stuff? Might it not be

possible that some master mind was in the prompting box

giving them their cues?

But in this New Deal year, as President Roosevelt

proudly took the blankets off from Mr, Richberg, it was

finally revealed with dazzling clarity that here, indeed,

,
was the answer. The master mind had at last stepped out

of incognito. It was Mr. Richberg. •

^ Out kik open at last, Mr. Richberg^ conlemporajy

feats have been truly prodigious. From his vast brain,

aided to a minor degree by the headline-grabbing Johnson,

has flowed the momentous scheme of the N.R.A. But Mr.

Richbe^ has looked beyond the N.R.A. He has contem-

plated enviously the successes of such ordinary men as

Stalin and Mussolini and Hitler, and he has foreseen a day

when America will also need a strong hand to sweep away

the puttcrers. And what hand could be stronger in such

a crisis, muses Mr, Richberg, than the hand which, for a

generation, has been guiding the great in the paths which

they have trodden, ,

Of course, it is all our owq fault that the true stature

of Mr. Richberg has burst so suddenly and so dazzlingly

upon us. We could have read it all, had we only known,

in his autobiography, “The Tents of the Mighty", which

the great man thoughtfully published three years ago. As

we turn these pages today, when the whole nation at last

is in on the secret, it indeed amazes us that we had so

long missed this obvious key to our times.

We linger the pages rapidly to find an arresting his-

toric clue in almost every chapter. Thus, on page 46, we

see Theodore Roosevelt copying the Richberg ideas in an

Outlook article. On page ^ Roosevelt submits a letter

to Richberg asking "Is that ail right? If it isn’t, you write I

it over?" On page 73, Raymond Robins finds it necessary

'

to ask Mr. Richberg to write the keynote speech for him

of sym-mctallic currency in addition to the $5 billion we now

have. The answer to these proposals is that we do not

need tliese measures to Increase our volume of spending

money. We could effect just as great an increase in money

by restoring the volume of bank deposits to its 1929 size.

Aflil w* miilit ,1ft lliflt hv fftr nftw in.

which lie is to deliver as chairman of the Bull Moose Na-

tional Convention.

On page 74, it is naturally Mr, Richberg who, clear-

eyed, foresees the Hughes rebuff in California which gave

Wilson the Presidency.
_

In fact, he foresees it before it

even happens and he gives us a touching picture of Chair-

man Wilcox of the Republican National Committee crying

futilely, “What can I do?" when the impressive Mr. Rich-

berg invaded his office to tell him all about it. On page 82,

we find Wilson copying one of Richberg’s phrases in his

1919 Presidential message. We had long wondered how

Wilson could have been so brilliant in that particular

message.

As the years pass, spies begin to follow Mr, Richberg’s

footsteps eveo^wherc and “it was confidently expected that

I would be rubbed out.” On page 135, the elder La Follette

calls him to Washington to help lay down the lines of his

1924 campaign for the Presidency. Alas, Mr. La Follette

did not follow the Richberg prompting and it is now history

that he went down to a desolating defeat.

Did space permit, we could continue with similar tid-

Uts from “The Tents of the Mighty". But the foregoing

must be enough to indicate the' historical Value of this

overlooked key to the events which have produced a New

Deal Commissar.

It is reassuring to learn, however, that fate, by a sort

of poetic justice, has spared Mr. Richberg from the eco-

nomic deeps which have harrassed so many of his less

gifted contemporaries. He has always received gntifying

fees for his legal struggles for the underdog. Indeed the

Giicago Tribune was so unkind as to report recently that

the city of Chicago paid a total of $682,000 as the expenses

of the litigation which Mr. Richberg conducted in the gas

rate case over a period of years, of which $133,199 went to

Mr. Richberg personally in fees. However, remembering

Ed Howe’s well-known wliecze, that he had never met a

reformer who did not e,xpcct to make a living at it, it would

be unkind to single out Mr. Richberg for censure. Tlic

laborer is worthy of his hire, and on cold nights, when the

howling wind of depression whistles about the chimney-pots

of 1934 America, it is solacing to know that Uncle Sam has

upon his payroll in this crisis, a Ilghtnlng-gaited legal

mind which drew salary for 14 years from the city of Chi-

cago before it completed its prosecution of the gas rate

case. In 14 years, wliat can Mr, Richberg not do for our

Federal Government? Perhaps he can even end the depres-

sion. But with this final intriguing thought we must con-

clude our broadcast, referring the listener for further Rich-

bergalia to the pages of “The Tents of the Mighty",

MtOnal—(Contmtd)

tics, we urge that Congress Ukc immediate steps to forbid

the carrying out of the Perkins policy. We want no anti-

Semitism In America. The men and women who arc pro-

vokinc it are the Wises, the Holmeses, and lire ThnnmsM,



Krveupjrr?roin the middle classrOur author docs not

specify.

In justice to Professor Holcombe, it should be said

that lie oilers his stimulating little book only as an intro*

duction to a vast and hitherto unexplored held. Until he

falls into the error of advancing his own middle class party

theories, he has given us an excellent study of the class

factor in politics. Unquestionably his book is the fore*

runner of much significant writing on this baffling political

question.

WHO PAYS THE Bia?

geriiig sum of fifty billion dollars I How much less costly

would it have been, we may now perceive, for these policy

holders to have assessed themselves the four billions to

be given as a free gift rather than to have lost fifty bil*

lions in an experiment which yielded four.

But the 65 million holders of life insurance arc not

the only losers under this brilliant project. Other suf*

ferers will be:

(1) Tlic 43,000,000 owners of savings bank deposits.

(2) Tlic 10,000,000 members of building and loan as-

sociations.

(3) The holders of 36 billion dollars of farm and ur-

ban mortgages. 25 per cent of the farm mortgages

are owned by insurance companies and 14 per cent

by farmers themselves. Building and loan associa-

tions hold seven billion, two hundred millions of

the total amount; insurance companies, five bil-

lion, 140 millions; and mutual savings banks five

billion, 6^ millions. ,

But perhaps the most piteous class of all who pay the

bill for Mr. Rooscvclt'a experimentation are the widows,

the pensioners, the retired men and women who have toiled

a life time to enjoy the reward of comfort in the all too

brief years of their old age. These unfortunates, incapable

of a return to money-making, find half of their bread and

shelter filched irretrievably from them bcause of the clever

schemings of Mr. Roosevelt's brain trust.

Another class of acute sufferers from the monetary

policy are the colleges, hospitals, and endowed institutions

which are dependent upon fixed incomes from bond hold-

ings whose coupons will now purchase only fifty per cent

as much as in pre-Ncw Deal days. It is estimated that a

total of $9,294,000,000 is in the endowments of our benev-

olent institutions.

Tims a candid study of the realities discloses that it is

not the Wall Street looters, it is ourselves who roust pay

the price of Mr, Morganthau's miraculous four billions. Let

us hope that when the American people awake to an under-

standing of the fraud perpetrated upon them, it will not

be too late to save America from the deluge.

RECOVERY-MYTH-fcortlftmei)

ments have actually retarded in America a recovery tide

which, during 1933, has set in throughout the world. The

time is soon coming when the American people will awake

to a recognition of the colossal mistake which they made

in intrusting power to men whose minds are obsessed with

social revolution.

collegiate Socialist Society. His appointment adds another

name to the rapidly growing list of avowed Socialists whd

have been honored by this Administration.

DEBUNKING FATHER COUGHLIN

(CtfiKinvrJ/rtiHpajfw)

Now that President Roosevelt proposes to devalue the

dollar to of the pre-Roosevelt parity, the bankers can

assert no right to stop the government from taking hall

of our monctaiy gold stock as a so-called profit on devalu-

ation. The gold has never belonged to the bankers. It has

only been lield and used by the Federal Reserve System,

a quasi-public institution, to operate our money and inte^

national exchange system. As for the bankers contracting

credit, it is obvious that bankers prefer the profits of credi(

expansion to the losses of deflation. If they contract credit^

it is because they have no other alternative. An expectation

of a return is needed to justify any increase in bank credit.

Father Coughlin is doubtless right about most of uK

not having enough money, especially in the form of ineom^

payments. But he is fantastic in his idea that increasing

the quantity of money by 25 billion dollars of currency

will right our evil of insufficient money income. The way

to get a larger money Income is to increase production;

consumption and capital investment expenditures, Fof

such increase in any conceivable amount, we have adequatj

currency in circulation and bank deposits. Wc need a swiftep,

and better directed flow of such money as we have. Creat-

ing five times as much new currency as wc now have will

not insure a swifter and better directed How of money iff

the channels of investment and trade. Tlie best singlt

measure to improve the flow of money would be a restoi^

'tion of public confidence in oufmoney and credit such

would inspire new capital investment. Monetary proposal*

such as those of Father Coughlin only paralyze new inves
j

ment and encourage the hoarding of money.

Father Coughlin has proposed a sym-mctallic currency

composed of a unit, 25^^ of the weight of which would be

gold at $41.34 an ounce and 75fff of the weight of whicl\

would be silver at $1 an ounce instead of the present

market price of around 44 cents. This new unit would

permit of three times as much credit expansion as is noif

legally possible, keeping the same gold ratio we now pre-

scribe for deposits. The fact, however, is that during out

heaviest inflation in 1929, wc had, as today, over $4 billions

of gold. With this gold we supported $50 billions of bank

deposit credit and could have supported $108 billions. Wc

have as much gold today and though we have less than

$40 billion of bank money our gold supply would support,

at the old parity, $108 billions of credit, The reason we

have credit contraction is not a lack of gold to sustain such

an amount of credit as we had in 1929 but a lack of com-

mercial incentive, or prospect of profit, to justify that

amount of credit. Every time Father Coughlin opens his

mouth and Mr. Roosevelt makes a new monetary mov^

there is less commercial incentive for new investment.

Father Coughlin would pay of $10 billion of govern-

ment bonds with paper money; spend $5 billion of paper

money on new public works and put out another $5 billion

vestment. II wc bought all the 8,800,000,000 ounces of

silver in the world at $1 an ounce, instead of the present

price of 44 cents, we should only increase our money vol-

ume by less than $9 billion, And if we bought all the

gold outside of America at twice the old price wc should

only put out about another $8 billion. Both proposals are,

of course, practically unrealizable.

But suppose they were, and they exceed by far the

proposals of Father Coughlin, we should only erect a $16

billion inflation, which would not restore our purchasing

power to the 1929 level. The point is that such crazy

manipulations with the world prices of gold and silver as

Professor Warren and Father Coughlin propose are not

necessaiy in order to increase the volume of money or the

velocity of its circulation. With a sound prc-Roosevelt

currency, wc can have twice as much money as we have

today and four times as much as wc should have if we put

out paper money for all the gold and silver in the world

at twice 1932 prices of gold and silver.

No sensible person Is opposed to an expansion of credit

for investment or to correspond to an increase in real

capital having excliaiige value in a free market. What

sensible people oppose in Father Coughlin and Professor

Warren is an attempt to create an expansion of paper

money to correspond to a fictitious revaluation of gold and

silver. The reasons for this opposition are: 1. This type

of inflation destroys confidence in money and investment

values by creating a rubber, bologna or unstable dollar;

2. It favors principally owners and miners of gold and

silver by paying them a premium for commodities, gold and

silver, of which we have already an abundance for any con-

ceivable amount of credit expansion; 3. This type of in-

. flation wilt ruin millions of people having savings in bonds,

mortgages, insurance companies and savings banks while,

at the same time, it will transfer their wealth to others who

will make millions profiteering on the price changes to be

produced by government operations in gold and silver;

i The monetary p.olieies of Professor Warren and Father

Coughlin make of Uncle Sam a speculative trader or gam-

bler in gold and silver, the stakes being the honor, welfare

and safety of our nation,
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who are endeavoring to use the Jewish people as cats-paws

for the aggrandizement of their own socialist objectives,

/Inother IllMseJ henhent

Wc were deeply pleased to receive from our old fellow

St. Louisan Mr. Sterling E. Edmonds, the news that he

has assumed the directorship of a National Committee to

oppose the proposed Child Labor Amendment. We would

be the last to put obstacles in the pathway of those who

are sincerely attempting to end child labor, Unfortunately,

the method of endeavoring to force a constitutional amend-

ment is a singularly inept way of serving the child protec-

tion cause.

As President Butler recently pointed out, it is a repe-

tition of the blunders of the 18th Amendment which would

pervert the Constitution into a grotesque instrument of

unworkable social legislation. It is interesting to note that

the agitators who arc pressing the so-called Child Labor

Amendment come from the same socialist group which is

now working such havoc in other governmental policies at

Washington. Mr. Edmonds and his associates have our

best wishes in their work of national enlightenment on this

un-American scheme.

f

\

It is heartening to hear the voice of Senator Borah in

the current storm which has arisen against the N.R.A. poli-

cies. Probably no other conspicuous figure in American

public life is more free from suspicion of political motives

than William E. Borah, That such a life-time Liberal finds

himself constrained to protest against the usurpations which

arc being practiced in the name of, "Liberalism" is impres-

sively significant. He says;

"just so certain as the National Industrial Recov-

ery Act continues to be executed as it is now being

executed, with the antitrust laws suspended, with the

influence and power which the large combines must

necessarily have in fixing codes, the small business

man must pass out of the field of industry^-Since last

October, when I made some remarks upon this sub-

ject, which were published, I have received a little over

9,poo letters from small business men of the country,

giving instances of how the code was cither embar-

rassing them or driving them out of business,"

However, what Mr, Borah docs not say is that in the

collectivist philosophy of Prof. Tugwcll, Mr, Richberg, Mr.

Wolnian, Mr. Hillman, Miss Schneldcrmann, Dr. Douglas

and other Socialist olficials of the recovery organizations

the extinction of the small business man is not regarded

as an evil, Marxians have long contended that the sooner

industry becomes trustified, the easier it will be for a So-

cialist State to commuiiizc it. Even if the Senator is suc-

cessful in his praiseworthy efforts to restore the powers

of the Anti-Trust Law, the small business man will continue

to find the cards stacked against him in the N.R.A, system.

Safety can best be assured to the American middle class

by passing, not Senator Borah's amendment, but Senator

I

Dickinson's bill to abolish the N.R.A. lock, stock and

barrel.



To consider only (lie events of the past iiionili, we

iiavc witnessed in Great Britain, the classic home of democ-

racy, the imracnsciy significant swinging of tlic Rotlicf-

mere press to Sir Oswald Moseley's Black Shirt movement

which had hitherto been rated abroad as powerless. It is

as if, in this country, Mr. Hearst with his vast newspaper

chain should have come out for Fascism. In France, we

have witnessed the amazing spectacle of monarchists step-

ping out of a supposedly buried past and rioting in the

slrcets of Paris, while Mr. Andre Tatdicu foxily bides his

time until the moment arrives when he will strike for

Fascism. In Spain, a little over a month ago, the one coun-

try which seemed to have been salvaged for dciuocracy in

an age of Fascism, astounded the world by going to the

polls and giving an overwhelming majority to the parties

of the "Right". These arc not speculations: they are actual

events which arc occurring challengingly before our eyes.

Against such a backdrop of world drama, the Roose-

velt experiments take on a new and sinister significance.

For what Mr, Roosevelt and his advisers have done has

been to strike perhaps a mortal blow at American democ-

racy at the very moment when the whole democratic move-

ment was fighting for its survival throughout the world.

They have stripped our American Congress of its powers

at a time when it was the last secure bulwark of democracy

in a sinking world. They have emasculated our Constitu-

tion when it stood upon the tlircshliold of its greatest and

final test.

History will tell whether or not the incredible follies

of this Administration have, or have not, lost the cause of

democracy in America forever. A few brave voices are still

""being raised in Washington against tlic stampede. But

with an electorate corrupted by the receipt of bounties and

subsidies from (he Federal Treasury there seems iitfle

immediate probability that popular support will enable them

to turn the tide, The dismal economic experiment seemingly

must go on until its final fade-out of inflation arouses the

country, too late, to the fact that hotii democracy and capi-

talism have perished.

But the most desolating (act in the whole situation Is

that, in scuttling dcmocraiy,;tlie Brain Trust has evolved

no other workable system fo take its pjacc. Whatever one

may think of Fascism or of Communism in Europe, it js

only just to admit that they brought with them into power

a consistent and reasoned concept of a new system to re-

place the old. They did not destroy democracy, without

formulating a definite new concept of the State which was

to succeed it. Whetlier for good or for 111, they knew the

road which they were following, and the goal wliich lay at

its end.

In contrast to lliese European dictatorships, our New

:

Deal regime is a faltering and planless trying-out of all

^

types of contradictory and ()uaek economic experiments.

:

It is a Socialism which lacks the courage to go far enough

to assure the possible benefits of complete collectivism. It

has borrowed many ideas from Fascism, but it lacks the

iron hand to gather all the economic forces of the nation

into one concentric social plan. It solaces itself that it is

atilt a democracy, but in destroying the freedom under

now tearing at tiie heart ol Europe will, thanks to Mr.

Roosevelt's "permanent readjustment of many of our social

and economic arrangements" become transplanted in our

own once traiuiuil land. We shall face the naked and ruth-

less forces of Communism and of Fascism in a nation

which, had we possessed the stamina to resist thc.balt of the

New Deal, miglit liave gone on along traditional American

paths for at least another generation.

One slender thread of hope yet remains that we may

avoid the deluge, That hope is that a recrudescence of

American spirit, appearing during the next few months,

may offer such a challenging resistance to the policies of

socialization that Mr, Roosevelt will bow before the storm

and dismiss Ills foolish advisers. It is to the attainment

of that immediate purpose that The Awakeser has de-

voted itself. Arc there not still enough men in Israel who

have not bowed their necks to Baal to save democracy?

We ask the question, as the shadows thicken over a stag-

gering America.

Mr,FarlejCotiJesceti^i

Mr. James A. Farley has exhibited an alarming dis-

position to make speeches since he joined the roster of the

great, Some of us have a faint suspicion that the warm

encouragement which he was given by the Administration

to make his recent trip to Europe had something to do

with this new oratorical appetite. We know of some Wash-

ington sighs of relief that were emphatically heaved.

However, now the Grand Tour is over, the country

will be pleased to note that Mr. Farley is back in full stride.

His Cleveland addreii of J&nuaiy I3|li, obligincly carried

throughout the country on a national hook-up, revealed the

"Boss" in unsuspected brilliance. While liis liint that

Democratic Congressmen opposing the New Deal might

soon suffer from patronage troubles caught the headlines,

it was his devastating blast against the "Tories" which

arrested our own deepest attention.

These opponents of the gospel according to Tugwell

arc "crusted Old Guardsmen" roared Mr. Farley, "men

who still talk and think in archaic worn-out terms, men

who know nothing and can do nothing but quibble and

grumble." And much more of the same.

As quite unrcgencrale "Tories" ourselves, we feel

crushingly rebuked. We wonder, in our simplicity, it per-

haps the trouble is that we don’t know as much as docs

Mr. Farley. We wonder if Professor Sprague and Mr.

Warburg, and former President Lowell, ol Harvard, and

Senator Glass and former Governor Smith, and all the

other Democrats, not to speak of the diabolical Republi-

cans, who have found, after much heart-searching and con-

templating of American ideals, that they could not follow

our pop-eyed Alices into the Wonderland that they are

preparing for us-wc wonder If the difficulty is just that

they are incapable of climbing to the rarified intellectual

ether of our Postmaster Genera!,

If this be the bitter truth, then we have an unfailing

prescription for the cultural malady from which they suf-

iiuiitiiduic ntiieiiuii} ui jcwimi iuiit;iuti wiiu die

ating generously with us in our campaign against Marxian

internationalism.

However, frankness compels us to state it as our opin-

ion that the recent ruling rendered by Attorney General

I Cummings at the request of Miss Perkins which will per-

mit the admission to America of the Jewish refugees from

Germany is a thoroughly vicious decision. Its essential

tragedy will be that the ultimate victims of this new policy

will be the Jewislt people themselves.

,
Under the guise of friendship for those of Jewish reli-

gion, Miss Perkins has initiated a policy which will inevi-

tably identify the Jewish people in the American public

mind witli the Socialist and the Communist movements,

Whether one agrees or disagrees with the spirit of the

present Immigration Act, it is self-evident that the exten-

sion of special privileges and exemptions from its provi-

sions to a specific race must arouse a reaction of protest and

resentment from other American racial elements. It is an

' especially dangerous undertaking at this moment in view

'of the latent anti-Semitic feeling which, it is a matter of

common knowledge, exists in wide areas of the country.

f Those who have used their influence in the past to dis-

I courage such anti-Semitic sentiment will find it incrcas-

lingly difficult to secure an unbiased hearing (or Jewish

(Viewpoints in the face of a decision which will be regarded

las a direct affront by those who arc already unfriendly.

The wiser and more far-sighted Americans of Jewish

'extraction have, for some time, deplored the violence and

the unrestraint with which the extremists of their religion

ip New York have endeavored to foment the Jewish issue.

Some time ago, it will be recalled. Judge Proskaucr expos-

tulated at a meeting of Jewish organizations against the

long-range danger of the present provocative Jewish pol-

icies, only to be heckled and shouted down by the Social-

ists and Communists in the meeting.

The fact which is obscured in most of the discussion

of the German question is that (he ovenvhclming majority

of the S0,000 refugees liave left Germany, not because they,

arc Jews, but because they are Socialists and Communists.

While it is easy to understand why Miss Perkins, who is

(herself a Socialist sympathizer, would desire to facilitate

the entrance of these thousands of trained German Social-

ist agitators to America, it is a cruel Injustice to the Jewish

jieopic to jeopardize their future status in America in order

to promote the interests of the Socialist movement

The fact that Mr, Molc/s "Today" has featured in its

current number an enthusiastic demand that the American

doors be thrown open to the anti-Hitler German elements

indicates that this new step is but another incident in the

long sequence of socialist policies now being carried out

by the New Dealers in Washington. For the sake of the

multitudes of honest, law-abiding patriotic American Jews

who abhor Socialism and Communism and who believe that

American Jews should be first, last, and all the time Amer-

icans, unconcerned with international and European poli-

(CffftlifiiifJM/fljf/diir)

indebtedness aggregating many millions ot dollars. A short

time ago, a million dollars worth of these bonds were

called for redemption, A few days later, ten million dollars

more of this indebtedness, and the accrued interest, were

cancelled. Payment was of course made in our depreciated

currency,

The insurance companies of this country form the

largest group of private creditors in the United States,

They arc the trustees (or the widows and orphans of this

and succeeding generations. The ability of the insurance

companies to discharge their obligations as trustees de-

pends upon the maintenance of the value of the securities

they hold. That valtic-has diminished in exactly the same

measure that the bonded indebtedness overlying the equity

of Mr. Hearst in his vast chain of publications bas been

reduced, The twenty-nine large insurance companies of

this country have now registered tlieir solemn protest

against the act of spoliation applauded by Mr. Hearst.

Their standpoint is also explained by their interest.

Which ot these two diametrically opposite viewpoints

is correct? The answer is found in that divine injunction,

"Thou Shalt not steal."

Imbued with the belief tliat the course of our present

National Administration is uninfluenced by dishonest or

selfish motives, it must always present to us and to pos-

terity a vexing, and, apparently, an unsolvabie problem.

One imponderable factor to be considered when striving

for a solution is the fact that a foreknowledge of the gov-

ernment’s gold purchases in foreign markets would present

its 'possessor with an opportunity to acquire enormous

wealth.

The promises made by our "Brain Trust" when we

changed our monetary system were eagerly accepted by

the farmer. For many years our "green goods" men and

bunco steerers have known that no class of the community

"harkens with credulity to the whisper of fancy" with more

childlike simplicity than does tliat of our horny handed

agriculturists, This simple faith did of itself bring about

a temporary increase in the price of farm products, Why

sell if prices were to advance? There was however anollier

factor in the equation. After five months the need of cash

became urgent. The levees broke and the market already

glutted was overwhelmed with a sudden Hood of unwanted

products. This resulted of course in greater freightage.

This increase in "car loading" was pronounced by Pro-

fessor Irving Fislier to be an unfailing sign of returning

prosperity. Fortunately (he professor’s audience now con-

sists only of himself and his near relatives. His mistake is

easily understood. If a stranger enters a town and sees

long lines of moving automobiles, he might reasonably

enough regard the traffic as evidence of the town's pros-

perity, when, actually, it only showed that a deadly epi-

demic had overtaken an already poverty-stricken city and

that the automobile processions were funeral cars.
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ation wliich was developing in the Capitol tiiroiigli the

booming law business of the members of the Democratic

National Committee. For several weeks, insiders have been

anticipating a blow-out when it became popularly known

that men close to the President were beginning to corner

the enormously profitable legal business which was devel-

oping in the alphabetic departments. Only, tlic expecta-

tion was that the explosion would be detonated by tlic

President’s opponents. Shrewdly enough, Mr. Roosevelt

anticipated his opponents by precipitating the sliow-down

himseli, when one of the Washington correspondents asked

him point-blank, in the Wliltc House press conference,

what was going to be done about a situation which was

becoming notorious. For the moment, tlic Administration

has escaped its first political crisis, but at a cost of throw-

ing some of l!m President’s closest friends, including the

ubiquitous Mr. Jackson, to the wolves.

However, tlierc arc some other ugly spots on tlic polit-

ical map wliich have not yet been liquidated. Perhaps the

most disturbing situation is that which has been brewing

for some months in Massachusetts where young Jimmie

Roosevelt has been making something of a nuisance of

himself. Report has it that young Jimmie, besides con-

ducting a thriving insurance business, is also cold•8ilOulde^

ing Senators Walsh and Coolidge In the distribution of

Massachusetts patronage. Practically all of llic major Mas-

sachusetts appointments so far made by the President have

gone to the proteges of young Jimmie or of Professor Felix

Frankfurter. In Fall River, anotlicr tempest in the teapot

has arisen over the cllorts of Mrs. Louis McHenry Howe

to take charge of things generally. The dominant Smith

faction in the Massachusetts Democracy arc accepting the

scorpions of this new Rchoboam with ominous mumblings

concerning the future,

Considerable interest has been felt in Washington in

the political implications of the kicking over of the traces

by Governor Eugene Talmadge of Georgia. For some time,

Governor Talmadge has been opeply critical of some of the

aspects of the New Deal prograth.^ During the Fall he

expressed himself forcibly, after a trip to the Capitol, that

Washington is a madhouse. His opposition came to a cli-

max early last month when he openly broke with Harry

Hopkins after delivering caustic criticism^ of the C. W. A.

Mr. Hopkins promptly ousted the Georgia Governor from

his connection with the C W. A, It is believed that .Gov-

ernor Talmadgc’s defection is only a symptom of a grow-

ing dissatisfaction among leading Southern democrats with

the bureaucracy which is growing up in Washington,

The master-minds who tliink up jobs for the C.W.A.

have just pulled a new one. Up in Jersey City US unem-

ployed have been put to work killing rats. The ladies on

this rat detail arc ringing door-bells of Jersey City homes

asking everywhere, “Have you any rats In your house to-

day?''

one cure: monetary changes, or inflation of the quantity

of money.

Now any person who attributes all our economic trou-

bles to one cause and finds tlic cure in policies or measures

10 deal with that cause is a crank. One may exaggerate,

misinterpret and be completely mistaken about certain

causes of the depression without being a crank; but any

on^cause explanation of the depression or any other ?om-

plex social facts is the product of a monomaniac’s mind.

The onc-causc explanation indicates a pathological mtli-

.lality, Many craiy people, of course, are sane on all but

one subject,

Professor Warren and Father Coughlin both believe

that the gold standard is the villain of the piece. Professor

Warren would reduce the gold content of the dollar to a

figure between SOJi and GO^-probably about S8fo-of the

prc-Rooscvclt legal definition of the dolla^-$20.67 (or an

ounce of gold or 23.22 grains of line gold to the dollar.

Father Coughlin once indicated that he would cheapen the

dollar still further to -Hfc of the prc-RoosevcIt gold parity.

Actually, the Roosevelt Administration is maintaining,

quite artificially, a parity of $3WS an ounce of gold. This

parity is maintained by bidding that price for gold and

buying a little at that price from time to time in foreign,

or world markets, and also by buying the current domestic

production of new gold at about this price. These pur-

chases of gold, coupled with the announced and now legally

declared policy of the American Government to reduce the

gold content of the dollar to a quantity corresponding to

these price leveis-ot gold-keep the dollar at a corre-

, spending discount in terms of foreign exchanges which arc

still maintained on a gold standard basis. In simple words,

President Roosevelt, by paying $34.45 instead of $20.^

an ounce (or gold, has raised the price of gold and the price

of all foreign currencies still maintained in the old legal

ratio to gold. (But he has not raised wages or other prices

in the same ratio thereby.) Now it is the essence of the

Warrcn-Couglilin gold theories that raising the price of

gold will raise the price of everything else.

It is, moreover, an essential of the Warren theory that

the cfleel of a price rise is the same, however the price rise

may be causcdr'vhich is palpable nonsense and wholly

unproved by any of Professor Warren’s data or any past

experience.

Professor Warren says, in brief: “Raise prices to the

Tight level by changing the gold content of the dollar; keep

prices at the right level by repeated changes of the gold'

content of the dollar; and enjoy prosperity with a dollar o!

stable purchasing power.” Professor Warren does not

prove that changing the gold content of the dollar would,

of itself, raise all commodity prices or that a dollar oi

stable purchasing power would, of itself, assure perpetual

prosperity. These arc merely assumptions which he does

not deem it necessary to prove.

In the process of getting prices up to the right level,

Professor Warren would increase the quantity of bank

credit and money, but bis fundamental objectives are: First

volume and production volume cannot oe maimainea )ust

by juggling with the gold equivalent of the dollar as de-

fined by law.

Father Coughlin’s thought is less technical and more

popular, but inspired by the same idea that rules Professor

Warren. He wants more money and more credit So docs

Professor Warren. Father Coughlin blames tHe wickedness

of the bankers in the use of gold for our trouble. He thinks

that all our gold has belonged to the bankers and that they

have used their power over it to oppress and exploit the

people by not letting them have enough money. Now, of

course, the bankers have not owned any quantity of gold

since before the World War. On the contrary, the Central

Banks of the World, including notably our Federal Reserve

Bank, have owned and controlled the gold.

WHO PAYS THE BILL?

By CHANNING BARKER

Much of the willingness of the American people to go

along with the inflationary policies of the Administration

may be ascribed to the mystic belief of the economic lay-

men in the possibility of getting sofflcihing for nothing.

The spectacle of the Federal Treasury acquiring a

huge $1,000,000,000 fund, without taxes, through |he ne-

cromancy of gold depreciation captivates the imagination.

We have found a way, reasons the layman, to escape eco-

nomic taw, to create iinswcated wealth miraculously out

of an apparent void.
'

'

Unfortunately for our trusting citizens, economic mira-

cles do not happen. Somebody, somewhere, must pay for

the bright flowing stream of unearned dollars. Ironically

enough, in the present instoce, it is the common man him-

self who is the final loser.

For a devaluation of the gold dollar to fifty cents means

the corresponding drop of everything which is measured

by gold. And the losers would not be the hated ogres of

Wall Street whom Father Coughlin inveighs against. These

sinister elements in fact are today among the most enthusi-

astic supporters of the inflationary program. Already, many

of them have reaped fortunes out of the Roosevelt policies

in the perpendicular rise of the New York Stock Exchange

securities. And like Jesse L. Livermore, the prototype o

the clan, they are ecstatically proclaiming a new age of

booming markets.

No, the victim of the fifty cent dollar is not the gambler

or the industrialist who is versatile enough to keep ahead

of the parade. It is the small salaried or wage-earning mil-

lions whose life-savings arc cut in two, beyond hope and

beyond salvage. To take but a single Instance, the policy

which proposes to give to the Government four billions o

gratuitous revenues, simultaneously costs the holders of

our one hundred billions of life insurance policies the stag-

Canadian and the American situation is shown by the sta-

tistics of bank clearings. While in the United States, busi-

ness activity, as measured by bank clearings, showed a

decline in 1933 from the 1932 total of 5.9 per cent, in Can-

ada, bank clearings increased from 1932 to 1933 by over

14 per cent. Clearings for the 12 months of 1932 in Canada

totalled $12M(S13,409, while in 1933 they reached the

figure of $14720,601.01!.

For the first two weeks of 1934, Canada continued to

show a striking contrast with the United States where

bank clearings arc still falling. While in the United States,

clearings decreased during the week ending January 6lh,

by 47 per cent, in Canada during the same week they in-

creased 6.4 per cent. During the second week of the year,

ending January 13th, while bank clearings continued to

fall by 6.5 per cent in tlie United States, they increased

18.7 per cent in Canada.

Another economic gain which is being hailed by Cana-

dians is the steady and gratifying increase in export trade

during 1933. The following represents Canadian import and

txport trade for the eight months, from April 1st to Novem-

ber 30th:

1932 1933

Exports

Imports 296,501,247 201,968.473

Favorable balance $ 40,141,737 $101,038,675

A steady upward movement in wholesale prices has

been experienced in Canada throughout the year, For De-

cember, the wholesale price index (with 1926 assumed as

normal) stood at 69.0, the highest level of the year. This

compared with 64.0, the index for December, 1932, and

with 63.6 in February, 1933, when wholesale prices touched

bottom for the year.

A particularly gratifying feature of their recovery in

the opinion of Canadian business men is the fact that it has

been gradual and free from sudden upward spurts which

might not have proved lasting. Thus, while there was no

such sudden advance as America enjoyed in the early sum-

mer while industry was piling up inventories in prepara-

tion for the N.R.A., Canada had no downward movement

during the Fall months, simitar to the dip in the United

States. In the middle of December, the index of industrial

production in Canada was at a slightly higher level than

that of the United States.

Many Americans who have been watching Canadian

business progress during recent weeks are beginning to feel

that Canada is experiencing the same kind of an advance

which the United Slates would have enjoyed by the set-

ting in of the natural forces of recovery had the Admin-

istration not defeated such recovery by embarking upon a

disquieting policy of monetary experiments.
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It is an unhappy characteristic of American politics

that many of our leaders iuffcr from a chronic parochial-

ism. We assume that America exists in a political void,

We fail to envisage the world in which we live, and to

realise that there ate certain broad world and time forces*

from which even the most inspired statesmanship can not

keep America permanently immune.

Specifically, many of our leaders, in the face of the

reckless Roosevelt program of experimentation do not

realize the tragic signiEcance of American abandonment of

democratic forms in times such as these. They console

themselves with the easy tliought that Mr. Roosevelt is

t^ing something tcmporaiy and oi merely emergency

character, and that after the storm has subsided wc can go

back to our traditional freedom. Not even the President's

challenging declaration in his recent message to Congress

that his measures are "building a strong and permanent

tie between the legislative and executive branches of the

Government" and that "recoveiy" means a permanent re-

adjustment of many of our social and economic arrange-

ments, awakes them to the fact that perhaps the old

America is gone forever.

However, even a superEcial survey of the svoild situ-

ation would reveal the fact to these optimists tiiat the

events whicli are now taking place in America arc tlic last

desperate stand of democracy in a world in which the dem-

ocratic cause is evciywhcrc on the descendant, It would

be juvenile to Ignore'tlic fact that in Europe, democracy is

in demoralizing and hopeless retreat. Italy, Germany,

Austria, Portugal, Esthonia, and Lithuania arc already

frankly Fascist countries. Poland, Hungary, Jugo-SInvia,

Turkey, Albania, and to a more limited extent, Greece,

Roumania and Bulgaria, arc under military dictatorship,

Russia Is under the Communist form of dictatorship. In

the areas which remain to democracy, strong and growing

parties are clamoring lor dictatorship.

which the economic forces of the counliy may, under dem-

ocracy, make their necessary automatic mutual adjust-

ments and adaptations, it has paralyzed the initiative of

natural forces without substituting a central planning'

brain,

In short, the New Deal regime is an economic no'i

man's land, whicli Is neither Socialism, Fascism, nor Amcr-

,

ican democracy. Without basis in economic purpose, and

without consistency in political technique, it cannot en-

dure. The mill stones of the great warring political ideals

which are opposing each other throughout the world will
|

evcniually crush the schcraings of the bright young men

who now dominate the President. The issues whicli arc’

fer, Let them matriculate for a six years course as Chair-

men of the New York State Boxing Commission, and fol-

low it by post-graduate work as a rounder-up of conven-

tion delegates and a disburser of political spoils. Then at

last they will be able to talk Mr. Farley's language and

I

catch the vision of the new bright world which shall be

ruled by the pupils of Felix Frankfurter.

!

4 Vicious Periitts Policy

First of all, let us stale emphatically that The

,
Awakeker is not an anti-Semitic publication. The editors

'of this newspaper enjoy and esteem tlic friendship of many

FACING FACTS

By HOWARD PITCHER OKIE

In the foreground of the picture of our national life

at the dawn of the new year there stands an heroic and

appealing figure. No president has captured the affections

of his fellow citizens more completely than has Franklin

D. Roosevelt Capable, lovable, affectionate and intensely

loyal to his friends, he adds to these fin'e qualities a noble

patriotic purpose. There is nothing he will not do to serve

his country in her present crisis-except one, he will not

appoint to public office anyone who did not aupport his

candidacy for the presidential nomination. This limitation

is unfortunate as it excludes from public service those

astute men who helped make-who in fact did raake-his

first administration as governor of New York a success.

On presumably patriotic grounds they opposed his nomina-

tion, although they supported his candidacy after the con-

vention had acted.

,It is inconceivable that men like Alfred E. Smith,

John^^RaskoJsjnd^Jpuett Shouse would .have acquies«d„,_,,

in ffie appointment to a cabinet post of MeAdoo's hench-

man1*DanieI C Roper, who, it was thought by everyone,

including himself, had said farewell to public life when"'

during the Wilson Administration he left his post as Col-

lector of Internal Revenue with a portfolio of data to be

utilized in obtaining refunds of income taxes as an attorney,

when by remaining in office he could have made the same

payments in his official capacity,

Although the circumstances surrounding Mr. Roper’s

separation from the Treasury Department were strangely

reminiscent of Grant’s second administration, in his present

office his attitude suggests that of the elder Brutus in Its

sacrificial aspect. Knowing full well the temptations that

beset an office-holder, he has exhibited absolute fearless-

ness in exposing to them his nearest and dearest os well as

his more remote kindred. It may well be that if and when

Macauley's "traveler from New Zealand" visits New York,

he may, while seated in City Hall Park upon a broken

column which once supported the statue of Nathan Hale,

gaze upon one erected by the N.R.A, to Daniel C. Roper

bearing these words:

"MY ONLY REGRET IS THAT I HAD NOT MORE

RELATIVES TO FILL GOVERNMENT JOBS."

The demonetization of gold with the consequent de-

preciation of our dollar was first advocated in an influential

quarter by William Randolph Hearst, owner of a chain of

newspapers and magazines coyering the entire surface of

our countiy and entering nearly every home in the United

States. His gigantic concern was encumbered by a bonded
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Despite the nnnouncement o( Earle S, Bailie's resigna-

tion irom the Treasiiiy Department, following the expose

of his Wall Street career in the last issue of Tub Awakenef,

he is still in Washington. White bowing before the storm

in the matter of Mr. Bailie’s appointment as Assistant Se^

retary, Mr. Morgenthau seems determined to continue to

use the Seligman partner in an unofficial capacity. Brains

arc at a premium in the Treasuiy Department these days

and whatever may be said of Mr. Bailie’s business ethics,

nobody has ever (juestioned his striking ability. Poor be-

wildered Mr. Morgenthau may well say, as Henry said of

Falstaff, "I could have better spared a better man.” How-

ever, let it be noted that Senators Arthur Robinson and

Couzens have not yet got in their last words.

A quite shameless admission that members of the Ad-

ministration plan to exploit the supposed non-partisan re-

covery activities for the purpose of making "New Deal'

Democrats was made by Miss Mary Dewson, director of

the women's division of the Democratic National Commit-

tee, at Mrs. Roosevelt’s press conference at the Wliitc

House January 15th. A regional board of six outstanding

Democratic women organizers will be set up, according to

hfiss Dewson, which will prepare a list of hundreds of

women Democrats who will be empowered to set up local

recovery bodies in each community, In each local unit

there will be 26 "reporters", one for each of the alphabetic

recovery organizations in Washington, The duty of these

reporters will be to "explain to the Republican women

what it is all about." Miss Dewson confidently declared

that "if the Republican women lliorouglily understand the

setup of the administration agencies, they will realize that

they have been Democrats all along." Apparently the "New

Dealers" are already looking forward to winning the next

election by acclamation,

Washington has been immensely impressed by the

hair-trigger political adroitness with which tlic President

}EBUNKIN|5 father COUGHLIN

ECONOMIC CONTRADICTIONS OE F. D.’s MONETARY ADVISERS EXPOSED

By LAWRENCE DENNIS

After President Roosevelt, Father Coughlin is un-'

doubtcdly the most inlluential political figure in the United

States today. He is also the most valuable supporter of,

the Roosevelt Administration and economic policies. That
^

n clergyman should support the social program of a polit*
i

ical administration of which he approves is neither strangd'’

nor censurable; but, that a parish priest with no training

in economics or finance, should be the most vocal and ef^

feetive exponent of the monetary policies of Presidenf

Roosevelt fs highly significant,

j

The author of President Roosevelt’s gold and money I

policy is Professor Wan<n of Cornell University, a pro-

1

lessor of farm management and an authority on chickch
,

lice. And a parish priest, who is a past master it rabble

j

rousing, is the chief exponent of this policy. Professor >

Warren is regarded by practically all economists, including I

the members of the economics faculty of bis own univer* ’

sity, Cornell, as wholly unqualified in the field in which he‘

'

has become celebrated as an amateur speculator and as tlie
(

expert adviser of the President. Father Coughlin has been|

criticized by the leading ecclesiastics of his own church
,

from Cardinal O'Connell down as an unsound and danger- .

ous demagogue.

But let us not be accused of an attempt to disqualify

these two pillars of the New Deal on the technical ground
|l

of professional incompetence. After all. Professor Warren.,

lias written a book full of terrifying tables and graphs to

}

expound and prove his theory that changes in the price of

|

gold arc responsible for all the economic woes of the world;^|

while Father Coughlin, like a faithful geyser, spouts weekly ji

a steam of facts, alleged facts, and figures to support his
|

somewhat more contused and incoherent monetaty views,

j

If knowledge of facts, without good judgment to weigh}'

them and without llie ability to think straight about them,

could qualify a person as a monetary expert. Agronomist
'

Warren and Parish Priest Coughlin might he accepted as

j

monctaiy experts. The best evidence that neither is a quali-

|

fied authority on money may be epitomized in the state- .

imt that both arc cranks on the subject of money. Evi-
|

dcnce that they are cranks is furnished by their insistence!

•InE ill ('..ftnrtW.V fwKUt l*fl«» mrt''*'"

price raising to the right level, and second, price main-

tenance at the right level; all by means of changes in the

gold content of the dollar, Attainment of these objectives

will, Professor Warren believes, yield the right quantity

of bank credit and money in circulation. What is the right

price level? Professor Warren answers that question with

a line of reasoning based on his analysis of price changes

and statistics of gold production over the past cenluiy.

Briefly, he holds that he has found an ideal correlation

between the growth in yearly-prodiiction of gold, goods ana

services. Prices are right when they coincide with a certain

ratio of increase in the world’s monetary gold stock and

world economic production. To point out the implications

and weaknesses of this theory is the work of a book as

long as Professor Warren’s tome. Briefly, it may be said

that the theoiy does not take into account changes in sub-

jective or objective factors affecting supply and demand

from what these factors were during the period covered

by Professor Warren’s statistics; nor docs the Warren

'theory take account of changes in the mechanics of the

gold standard growing out of the pyramiding of bank de-

posits on a small base of gold. Now that gold no longer

circulates as it did in 1850 or even 1910, the role of gold

is not the same as it was before the war, with the result

that less gold is needed to support the same volume of

bank deposits or currency.

Professor Warren’s big point, of course, is that prices

have fallen because we had not increased our gold stock

fast enough to meet the needs of our credit and currency

expansion since 19H. Most economists would say that wc

expanded our credit and currency during the War and

prior to 1929 too fast for our increase in production, or

that we had too much credit inflation. Professor Warren

would say that wc did not have enough gold to support

our inflated volume of credit. Most people would accept

without quarrel and as unimportant his emphasis on the

disparity between gold volume and credit volume rather

than an emphasis on the disparity between credit volume

and economic production volume, if Professor Warren did

! not insist that this disparity could be righted by a little

bookkeeping sleight of hand, or just writing up in terms

of gold the value of our assets and income. In other words.

-t LiA (lt"f n .l/'dnhU ('r*'!'*

CANADIAN RECOVERY

REFUTES NEW DEAL

Without Radical Experiments, Canada

Stages Surprising Come-Back

,
As ^neciixi Lags

Recent economic reports from Canada indicate con-

vincingly that the turn has been definitely accomplished

by the Canadian people during the past year. Year-end

figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics at

Ottawa indicate that the index of the physical volume of

business in Canada stands 17 per cent above the figure j)f

one year ago. This has been accompanied by an encourag-

ing decrease in unemployment which, according to the

Bureau, was reduced in the Dominion between June and

November, 1933, by approximately 12,5 per cent.

The spectacular reversal of the business trend in Can-

ada is the more astonishing in view of the fact that it has

been accomplished without any of the extraordinary meas-

ures wliicli have been launched in the United States. Last

summer, it is recalled, when the United States was enthu-

siastically setting up the N.R.A., Canadian radicals exerted

strenuous pressure upon Prime Minister Bennett to imi-

tate the American example and to inaugurate a Canadian

N.R.A.

However, believing that lliis depression, like all pre-

vious depressions, could be overcome by natural economic

forces and without extraordinary dictatorial measures.

Mr. Bennett remained unmoved by their agitation, Tiic un-

mistakable and solid recovery of Canada during the subse-

quent months while the United States was making little

perceptible progress is now hailed by the Prime Minister's

j

admirers as a demonstration of the superiority of conserva-

tive methods over socialist methods in meeting the crisis.
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Nine Months of the New Deal

Bs LAWRENCE DENNIS

The economic policies of Mr, Roosevelt assume that

maladjustment is the cause of the depression; that read<

justment is the cure; and that the government must be

the readjustcr. Mr, Roosevelt has undertaken to readjust

the debt burden by increasing income through a price rise

instead of by reducing debt charges through the orderly

processes of bankruptcies and foreclosures. In 1929 our

total income was worth about $80 billion and our debt

charges amounted to about $8 billion. In 1902 our income

had been reduced to $40 billion, but our debt charges were

'still $8 billion.

Mr. Roosevelt has committed his administration to

price raising by means of (I) a devaluation of the dollar

in terms of gold-this devaluation has already brought the

dollar down to around 63 cents gold; (2) increased credit

for banks, industry and agriculture, which though avail*

able, is not being used; (3) supplementary government

expenditures which may bring the annual total of federal

disbursements to $10 kllion by the end of the present

fiscal year, as against the normal budget of recent years of

around $1 billion.

The ordinary budget, it is true, has been reduced by

Mr. Roosevelt by nearly a billion dollars, but an extraordi*

nary budget of nearly twice the reduced ordinary budget of

$3 billion may be tlie result. Of course, a large part of

these $6 billion of extraordinary disbursements will take

the form of loans by the R.F.C. and the Public Works Ad-

ministrations. To whatever extent advances by the Fed-

eral Government to States, cities and private corporations,

farmers or homeowners may ultimately be repaid with full

interest, to that extent current extraordinary federal out-

payments will be loans and not exociidilurcs. As for farm

prices, Mr. Roosevelt lias undertaken to raise (hem by pay-

ing bonuses for crop restriction, The results of these latter

measures are still uncertain.

AH these economic policies ol the New Deal aim to

restore prosperity by raising prices to avert bankruptcies,

and by spending money which the government will borrow,

Tlic assumptions arc, as Brain Trustee Tugivcll has stated,

(1) that we can prime the prosperity pump by having the

government borrow and spend several billion doll,ars; (2)

that after the primed pump begins again to gusli, tlic gov-

ernment will be able easily to pay off the money it is now

borrowing.

Now it is never possible to prove propliecics about

matters as variable as future trade conditions. However,

it may be remarked at tin's time that the pump priming

assumption is a doubtful theory and up to date is not

confirmed by events. During the last two montlis of 1933,

the price trend has liceii nearly stationary or siiglitly down-

ward, Prices had been put up about between April

1 and July 18. Gold prices arc kept nominally at above

the legal gold parity of the dollar, but commodity prices

have not been so sustained. Tlic Government bolds 6,000,-

000 bales of cotton to be dumped on the market and the

limitation of cro)is is far from assured for 1934.

jjanuary 1, 1934

Is the Constitution In Danger?

iN our Federal Constitution survive another jolt?

The question becomes increasingly exigent as the

Dealers openly declare their intention to direct their

'jttl^ssault upon the Supreme Court itself,

r' Hitherto, believers in our American system could rc-

ssure themselves that, however rash might be the action

[((.iLjicmporary radical majority in Congress, our Supreme

^utt would be a bulwark which would unerringly defend

I'urconstitution. There was no danger that in a crisis, a

jlingle Congress could proclaim Socialism and pervert our

j||i|iflamental form of government. Our fathers had ^or^

such a danger and had secured the Constitution

llpugli the establishment of a non-political Supreme

put now in their mad attempt to demonstrate that we

(dvc reached the end of the 6pitalist epoch, the New

[Dealers tell us that the power which the Supreme Court

As for price trends, it may be said that New Dei

measures taken to date do not assure the continued mm
tenance of the 2056 price increase over 1932. While gencnf'

business activity, wliich had fallen to 58 in Marcli, oM
scale ol 100 for 1926, rose to 89 in July at the peak of jht

upturn of the spring, it had fallen again to 69 by ie'

middle of December. In New York, for instance, facwijjj

employment declined VJa from mid-October to mid-Novm-]

ber and payrolls For other industrial states jikei'l

Illinois, the latest figures indicate that a recession iiiq'

course. It must be remembered that tlierc are upward^pflj

10,000,000 unemployed and that even a reduction of two pr

three millions in tliis total can mean but little as an elemeoji

of rccovcty. pi
The fundamental weakness m the Roosevelt Recove^!

Program is tliat new capital investment is practicallyml

standstill. New capital issues in 1933 will be und|4|

billion as ag.iinst $1.6 in 1932, $3 billion in 1930 anW!
billion in 1929, It is hard to conceive of prosperity unlS^"

new capital issues rise to at least $5 billion a year. Un- ,

certainty about the future value of the dollar and the
has exercised through the crises of 145 years of American

rigors of the Securities Act are keeping new capital issues
be tolerated if applied to the New

below one billion. Ol course, the Government can W- Already it appears the New Deal has taken on a

billion a year of new bonds to finance public works toM M'ty which lifts it above such paltry considerations as

the place of private investment, But how long can tha^lw,
Court or our American constitutional system,

continued? The federal debt may pass the war highm Administrator Whiteside expressed it in a re-

of $26 billion before the end of the year of 1934. It is
York, the N.R.A. has taken its place

sonable to ask, bow shall we ever get back to privith;
‘be Constitution itself. It is above the law; it is

capital investment while the Government is rcplaeing?it 'W ‘‘

with public capital investment? r. if^crnmcnt itself.

There Is no doubt that the federal GovernmentM

1

‘b'® rairacle of statutes must come before our

force Hie banks to buy its bonds, and that, for every dolfe?
j j ?»P«f

® ‘f'bunal for judgment upon its constitutionality,

of paper money the Government causes the ReservehX 1

‘b® are uttering warnings

to put out, the Government can force the banks to buy $1(1;wM Court, Let the justices beware how they tamper

of its bonds. But to follow this policy would be to turnl
^-R-A. The same crowd which has decreed the

Hie banks into Government printing presses. The bankr
igWeapitaiism can equally decr«

now have some $600 millions of surplus cash reserves oi[

which they could issue credit to buy $6 billions of Goverq]] i
l|0|enily Professor Thomas R. Powell, writing in

ment bonds. And the Government can lend the banks '{‘fTMil', the Administration organ, delivered bimscif of

another billion dollars in paper money to enable them Hhesc^inous words:

buy $10 billions in bonds, But once these devices ar^J[j^i^p "What would happen if_theSupr

exploited to any considerable extent, the dollar may

expected to take a nose dive, thus precipitating a panicky^

lliglit from currency to goods, Thus would begin a spiral^

movement of vicious inflation. As it is, the true budget^

of total expenditures cannot be balanced by sever.sl billions,'

If real inflation started, the budgetary unbalance would'

increase.

The true test of the Roosevelt economic policies will i|

come in connection with taxation. The present volume of
|

federal expenditures Is said to be necessary for recovery.

It is being financed half by borrowing. The borrowing can-

not go on Indefinitely; eitlicr the expenditures must be

reduced or taxes must be raised. It remains to be demon-

strated that these expenditures will prime the pump or

tliatlhcreisapiimptopriine.
^

By HAROLD LORD VARNEY

to recall the legions laboring to carry out the

jfeaimi of the Recovery Act can safely be left to speeu-

(pafidn. . . . The Justices of the Supreme Court cannot be

jnwarc of history. Regard for their own high place

and power must be part and parcel of re-

ie sate working of our system as a whole.

. ^
;they cannot fail to realize what damage and dis-

I t’brd^ would follow an abrupt and wholesale stopping

I pLjhe efforts now in progress, they cannot be unmind-

k flrandcrs Hiat would rattle if they decreed

.H M^cforc in American history, may it be asked, have

h'cTuvocatcs of a temporary legislative measure been so

trrogant as to threaten thunders to a Supreme Court which

‘efused to annul the American Constitution in their behalf?

But Professor Maurice Finkclstcin, writing in the

‘Nation” (October 18, 1933), goes a step beyond Professor

Ernest T. Weir's defiance of the National Labor Board

-an action which Mr. Weir will certainly contest, if

necessary, all the way to Hie Supreme Court. Another

case which is also before the lower courts is a New York

lawyer’s defiance of the President's prohibition of gold

hoarding, When one of these actions reaches the supreme

tribunal, the fate of the New Deal will be written in historic

letters.

It would be a bootless task to attempt to predict the

action of the Court. The New Deal press has recently been

replete with articles analyzing tile social backgrounds of

each of the nine incumbents and speculating hopeiully

upon the possible health of the older justices. Cheery

writers for tlie New Deal have already nominated Hiram

Johnson, Felix Frankfurter, and even Donald H Richberg,

for early appointment. In e,ach case the discussion has

hinged, not upon the nominee’s fitness to interpret or

defend the constitutional ideals of the country, but solely

upon the zeal with which he can be relied upon to emascu-

late the Constitution and clear the path for an oncoming

American Socialism, Naturally, in such a continued at-

mosphere, constitutional Americanism is doomed, for no

government can endure when the mob becomes mightier

than the law,

Not all of the New Dealers, of course, are as incautious

as arc Professor Powell and Professor Finkclstcin, Most

of the Administration spokesmen carefully sidestep a dis-

cussion of the permanence of the N.R.A. at this time and

urge judicial confirmation on the clastic ground of a

national emergency. To the better minds in the Admin-

istration the "emergency” plea has seemed to be the most

painless device lor soft pedalling the obvious imconstitu-

tionaiity of the measure. By begging the question, they

would avert the whole danger of its being raised,

The best reply so far to the emergency argument was

the recent rejoinder of Justice Louis H. Fend of the Michi-

gan Supreme Court, Alluding to the frequent assertions

by the President that the Administration is merely experi-

menting and will not hesitate to discard any measure found

inadequate, (he Justice asked pointedly if legislation of

such experimental character could justify the setting aside

of the fundamental law of the land. Would not such a

thoughtless policy leave us, in the event that the Recovery

Act failed, not only without a Recovery Act, but also with-

out a Constitution?

DungermEwergcflcyP/eu

Bill the (rue vicioiisness of the emergency argu-

ment can only be realized when we analyze it. The estab-

lishment of the precedent that any Congress may add to

its own powers or the powers of government by declaring

the existence of a national emergency would, of course, be

in effect an anmilment of tlic Constitution itself. All con-

stitutional power is granted by specific acts of the Con-
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LABOR BOARD PBRMnS RED "UNIONS"

TO MULTIPLY

[ConiktijmtiiitoM)

That the National Labor Board has adequate grounds

upon which to outlaw the Trade Union Unity League (roni

the N.R.A. set-up has been frequently pointed out to

Senator Wagner. The Coiniminists themselves, whenever

the issue has been raised, have sliieldcd themselves behind

the smoke-screen contention lliat the Trade Union Unity

League was an organization apart from the Communist

Party. The fact that the same personnel comprise the

officers of the two organizations, has been waived aside

by the lawyers for the Communist unions as non-evidence.

The hypocrisy of this contention of the Communists

however is demonstrated by even the most superficial

survey of the backgrounds of the T.U.U.L, and its rela-

tionship to the Moscow international. It is a matter of

common knowledge that the T.U.U.L. is the 'American

Section of the Red Internationat of Labor Unions',

What is this "Red Inlernationair A brief sketch of

the history of this parent organization will quickly disabuse

the minds of American sentimentalists concerning the pre-

tended iion-Ccininunism of the Trade Union Unity League,

The “Red Intenialionar’ came into being as a result

of a conference held at Union House in Moscow on June

16, 1P20. This gatlicring of revolutionaries from several

countries was called by the Executive Committee of the

Communist International and was presided over by Greg-

ory Zinoviev, then Chairman of the Executive Committee

o( the Communist Internationale. After several sessions

the conference ended witli the resolution that “This com-

mittee will (unction ns the International Council of Trade

Unions and will act in agreement with the Executive Com-

mittee of the Third International on conditions that wilt

he laid down by congresses. ... One representative of the

International Council of Trade Unions should be included

in the Executive Committee of the Third International

and a representative of the latter should be included In the

International Council of Trade Unions." This interlocking

representation with the Communist Internationale was

later provided for in the origiha! constitution adopted.

Sub Rullih Clau

On August 1, 1920, this same organization which then

called itself The International Council of Trade and Indus-

trial Unions issued a manifesto from Moscow, This docu-

ment read in part: “The International Council of Trade and

Industrial Unions earrlcs not peace but a sword to the

bourgeoisie of all countries. This defines the essence of our

activity, Our program is the violent overthrow of the

bourgeoisie, the establishment of the dictatorship of the

proletariat, a ntihless class war on an International and

national scale and a close, unscverable alliance with the

Communist Internationar.

Lenin was the moving spirit in the original, confe^

enccs, His decisions were the final word, When the name

Red International of Labor Unions was finally adopted

and the first congress called for July 1921, he said: “This

trade union congress will hasten the progress of Com-

munism.” He described the connection between the unions

and tlic Communist Party in this vivid manner “The engine

is the Party, its cogs grip the cogs of the trade union wheel

and bring them into motion, the trade unions in turn set

into motion the greater masses."

Tile third Congress adopted a program for tile Trade

Union Educational League in America. This “American

Section" was reorganized in 1929 and today calls itself tht^'

Trade Union Unity League. It still retains its connection

with the Red International of Labor Unions and tfic

eisions of the Third Congress still apply to it,

The instructions from tlie Red International ol^'

Labor Unions to its "American Section" arc handed down

through the initiative and at the direction of tlie Coin^^

munist International as may readily be seen from the fok

lowing quotation from the olliclal organ of the IUL.U;

dated December 1929, It reads: “In order that the Ffftli^

R.I.U.U Congress may pass serious resolutions and repr(|i

sent a step in advance of the Fourth Congress-and cirp

cumstanecs imperatively demand this-the condition of th(:

leadership of economic struggles must be severely invest!-^

gated. We have plenty of resolutions on this question . , ?

the Sixth Comintern (Communist Internationaf) Congress},

and the Tenth Plenary Session of the E.CC.I. (Exccutivl

Committee Communist International) and the Comintcrnl

Presidium, (Active authority of the Communist Interna-J

tional between sessions of Executive Committee) havcf

issued frequent instructions in this regard."
|

Communlrl Parly Inilruch T.U,U,L
|

As further proof of the close connection between the

Communist organization and the R,I.L,U, affiliate, the^

Trade Union Unity League, a quotation from the “Thesisj

and Resolutions for the 7th National Convention of thei

Communist Party, U, S, A." may be offered. On page 36,

of this document it reads: “The most fundamental task of

our Party Is mass work in the building of the revolutionary

unions of tlie T.U.U.L, into broad mass organs of struggle.

The recent communications of the Cominicm (Communist

International) and Profintern (Red International of Labor

Unions) have again laid stress upon this elementary neces-

sity. It is in this work that there lies the key to the de-

velopment of our Party into a mass Communist P.i^ty^

Another quotation reads: "The Party must take up imme-

diately with all its force the task of building the Trade.

Union Unity League ... The Party membership , . , iii|sf.

be the heart, brain and backbone of the T.U.U.L"

Tlic new revised program of the T.U.U.L on page 20^

declares: "The strike strategy of the Trade Union Unity^j

League aims to develop the scattered struggles of the

workers into the mass political strike. It is necessary tfia^tj

the workers bring tlieir fight to a higher political plane,

|

injecting into it broad political slogans, by widening it toj

include the masses of the workers, by deepening it and

giving it more of a class content, by Directing Its Attack

Against the Slate," To further clarify their position, on

page 22, the following is to be found: “The T.U.U.L, has

a revolutionary goal, ... It advocates the overthrow of the'

present system ... and the cstahllsliment of a Sovicti

System."
,'i

From the foregoing, it can easily be seen that the.

lie iiitmuiiMy dUimis me tuitimumat tudraacr

jMlIic New Deal)

I

:

“Disguise it as one may, the New Deal involves,

' bojh by Its immediate commitments and by the com-

mitments which arc bound to follow (sic), a revolu-

I

^

tlonaiy departure in national economic policy. Al-

though it employs great caution and discretion, it

Jjas launched the country on a road which leads to a

iJprtlltically planned and regulated economic life, not

.fillogether unlike that of Communist Russia or Fascist»
|r|j Threateni to Pads Court

I

kn, passing to a discussion of the possible hazards which

[

Juyt when it reaches the hurdle of the Supreme Court,

I
l^iSjions the judges of the fate that will confront them

' fin
American Constitution grants no

[

j^jo Congress to decree “revolutionary departures".

! LiJ'Tf it should do so," he writes, "the popular re-

|®updermost that no one would be surprised if Congress

I

the President should utilize the power which they

I
;j^*Mys have in reserve of 'packing* tlie court-that is

i Kijo^Jay, of appointing additional justices to secure a

I, t\'fc5f*Me majority for the act."

I |t4i|ihc sword of Damocles which our justices already

I|^#i^pendcd above their heads if they refuse to be

into unconstitutionalism,

(

l^ny day now the Court may rule upon a concrete ease

j^ill tell the story. For sc\'cral cases are on their

dealers, building companies, and scattered busi-

b^'fjj|rprlses have instituted suits to enjoin various

iwitM N.R.A, From the other side, it seems

|OTMbi3 General Johnson will make a twt ci<e of

E

t
® l^ona fide labor union,

|j
a|mii|ist Party on the economic field. Its purpose is

I
American government-revolution,

Itpjf (nd undisguised. The National Labor Board can

er attitude in the face of the challenge of such

tion but to declare it outlaw.

^
course of the recent Communist strike of the

* tfic manufacturers, when they

fpheSCommunist union in court were confronted with

rRram from Secretary of Labor Perkins which said In

p
e) that the N R A provided for collective bargaining

Jen employers and employees and that the manufac-

jl^

I
mhst deal with the “legal representatives of labor."

)
I

1 f^w weeks ago, another group of manufacturers in

;

ueedlc trades, liarrasscd by Communist strike leaders

^
|T.U.U.L, refused under any circumstances to ba^

I

j
|‘tfi a “Red" group, despite the insistence of N R A

||

jinlil the National Labor Board has the courage to

Ific Communist Trade Union

fid
representative of labor.

'I
uj

fwni within" the plants of patriotic American

Le '*"***f ffic protection of Section

^ le

* situation must be intolerable to a people who

I’ id

American democracy is worthy of defense

organization which is frankly the American

'i ibthe “Red International" of Moscow.

1 .
, ,

stitution. Powers not so granted are reserved to the States.

To accept the emergency plea at this time would be to

establish the principle that any future Congress, wishing

to enact unconstitutional legislation, need merely declare

an emergency. The effect of such a policy would be iden-

tical with the repeal of the Constitution itself, or its sur-

vival as a Merovingian symbol of the past. It seems

difficult to believe that the Supreme Court can be un-

mindfui of these considerations in reaching its decision.

Unfortunately, the recent record of passivity and un-

concern for constitutional considerations on the part of the

people offers little assurance that there will be a vigilant

body of aroused public opinion to support the Court in a

temporarily unpopular decision. The most disquieting

symptom of the limes has been the apathy which great

masses oi the people have shown in the face of recent

events. Three-fourths of the aggressiveness of the New

Dealers in their seizures of unconstitutional power has

been bom of their contempt for a supposedly abject Ameri-

can public, Caesar has become a wolf because the Romans

have been lambs. Even a temporary rebuff to Socialism

by a courageous decision of the Supreme Court would be

meaningless, should the American people continue to be

cowed into non-resistance, It would merely incite a re-

newed and more brazen offensive.

On the other hand, it is unthinkable that a people who

liave advanced liberty to its furthest human outpost should

have become so craven in the calamities of the last four

years that they would yield their basic constitutional safe-

guards without a struggle, There is an imponderable

quality in the character of the American people which the

Brain Trust, amid their test tubes, would do well to ponder,

Happily, (here Is reason to believe that the submissive-

ness of the American people has been more apparent than

actual In a spirit of sportsiiiansliip, the American people

have given the New Deal leaders during the last seven

months an unbroken national front to assure them the full-

est opportunity of success. Many have doubled, but all have

obeyed. As long as the American people could believe that

the New Deal program was motivated purely by recovery

motives and that its powers would lapse with the passing

of the storm, they have given to the Administration a mag-

nificent national unity,

The parting of the ways has come with the unmistake-

able evidence that the New Dealers are contemplating not

recovery, but permanent socialization. It has come with

the startling recognition (hat men are at the top who would

destroy a constitution in order to achieve a nostrum. The
tremendous popular response which has recently greeted

Representative Beck. Senator Hatfield, Senator Patterson,

former Governor Smith, former Ambassador Fletcher, and
other courageous public men who have dared to defy the

regiments, indicates the depth of this popular revulsion of

feeling, If the extremists in the New Deal camp continue

to menace the Supreme Court as it faces the solemn task

of interpreting the permanent policy of our nation, tlicy

will discover to their sorrow that the Constitution still

has its friends, Bread and circuses may suffice for a little

while, but when the public realizes that our American sys-

tem itself IS at stake, the “thunders" will be for our Su-

preme Court and not, as Mr. Finkelstein fancies, against it.



resents the Fascists as claiminu that the Corporative Stale

seeks to bring about "planned production". This, despite

the (act that Mussolini has emphatically declared that

"planned production" was not an intrinsic part of the Fas*

cist program. He then proceeds to show that the existing

corporative institutions could not plan production, some-

thing which the Fascists have never claimed.

But while Fascism docs not plan production, it can and

does "wreck",' Mr. Strachey continues. What is his evi-

dence? He gathers together a collection of pre-rcvolution-

ary Naii statements against department stores, indiscri-

minately jumbled with subsequent Hitlcrb legislation.

He rests Ills case with these unsubstantiated assertions,

studiedly omitting any mention of Italy and its policies

for retail trade, which would have utterly refuted his as-

sumptions,

Similarly, Mr, Strachey lays great stress upon the

fact that the "Corporations of Category" still exist only in

skeleton form in Italy, But one can search in vain lor any

hint that there exists in Italy such a body as the "Council

of Corporations" which, without committing itself to the

Soviet extreme of "planned production" is today effectively

coordinating under capitalism all the divided economic ac-

tivities of the Italian people.

He cites some of the Hitlerian pre-revolutiona^ prop-

aganda as evidence that Fascism seeks to prevent the

normal consolidation of business which brings efficiency.

He omits any mention of the two year old Italian law for

"compulsory consortia" under which Fascist industry is

now being integrated into large, centralized units. He tells

us nothing of the Italian law empowering the government

to limit and control increase in the productive capacities

of the industries. He leaves out the story of the strict reg-

ulation of retail and wholesale prices by which the Fascist

Government has battled successfully with the depression

since 1930. He tells nothing of the restoration of balance

between industry and agriculture which Mussolini has ac-

complished by a 30f5
increase of Italian agricultural pro-

duction, Finally, as the crowning instance of his deliberate

omissions, lie says nothing of the Istituto Credito Mobill-

arc by which the Fascist Government today holds lOfv of

the stock, and control over one third of the industries of

Italy.

After thus omitting from the picture all of these tre-

mendously significant modifications of the old “lalsscz

faire" capitalist order of prc-Fascist days, Mr. Strachey

triumphantly proclaims

"III other words, the Corporate Slate is Capitalism just

as we know it today, with all its instability, its crises, its

misery, and its decay, plus a form of serfdom for the

workers imposed by compulsory arbitration - Everything

else is a pure bluff."

But no, Mr. Strachey, you are wrong. The bluff does

not come from Fascism at all. The most egregious bluff of

all is the bluff of a distorted book which builds a case

against world wide Fascism by doctoring statistics and by

suppressing lads. Concededly, it is easy to destroy straw

men. But what docs it profit even a Communist to destroy

a dozen straw men, but to leave the actual ease for Fascism

unanswered?

James A. Ilach.inan, expert reader 1

Chester T. Crowell, newspaper reader Z,™
Fayette S, Gardeppe, newspaper reader 2,400.04

Burge McFail, reader and abstractor 2,40O.W

Mildred S. Sleinmelz, newspaper reader 2,400.04

Philip
J.

Simms, newspaper reader 2,400.0(

John L, Goshie, research assistant 2.2l0.0t.

Charles E. Lund, newspaper reader 2,201.S(‘

Emily C, Fixlcy, mathecon 2,000.0(

As a window-dressing for tlie approaching session o

Congress, it is reported that several of the liigh-salariei

publicity experts in the above list are drawing their las

pay-checks in December.

''CRACKING DOWN" ON THE NEWS
:

Administration. To pour salt upon their wounds, the keyi

men in Illinois patronage appear to be the Harold Ickes

Donald Richberg crowd of Chicago socialists. The issui

recently came to a head in the appointment of two Fdcra

Judges in Chicago. As far as observers here can dis^vet

the President disregarded both of tlie Democratic Senator

from the State in filling these vacancies. The selection o

Judge Sullivan for one of the appointments, while gen

erally applauded in Chicago, was enliicly non-politica

The other appointee, William H. Holly, seems to liav

been a personal selection by Ickcs and Richberg. Judg

Holly, a former law partner of Clarence Darrow, ha

been for years one of the props of the Ickes circle. He i

an outspoken non-party socialist who has long

cl).airmaii of the executive committee of the PublictSwHel

ship League of America. At the time of his appointmen

he was the attorney for the Woman's Trade Union Leagui

which has been so influential in recommending recent Fco

cral appointments. His list of endorsers for the Feder?

judgeship was headed by the Chicago Federation of Labe

and the Illinois Federation of Labor. Both Senator Lewr

and Senator Dietericli have been loyal supporters of tb

Administration's New Deal policies, although they are fz

removed in economic thought from the Ickes "Leftists;

A similar disregard of party sensibilities in other states,

'

is pointed out, may involve the Administration in some <

the Congrcssonal difficulties which bedeviled its predi

ccssor.
Q

A large manufacturer, it is reported, recently spol

right out in meeting at one of the business conference

in a way that temporarily silenced some of the brigi

young men of tlie New Deal. Angered at the continu

sneers by the Washington Intellectuals ‘at the incorap'

tence of the old style American capitalists, he demandt

to know wherein the New Deal leaders had ever inslancr

tlieir own superior wisdom. "We arc seeing Johnson, W«

lace and Peck being given carle blanche to reorganize con

pletely American industry and agriculture on the grour

that they know more than do the old industrial and far

leaders," he exclaimed, "By a coincidence, all three hai

experienced the tinge of bankruptcy in recent years in tl

conduct of their own private businesses whicli they headt

before they came to Washington. Johnson and Peek wci

^vhen it attempted to secure access to the confidential

replies received by tlie Committee to the questionnaires

which it has sent out to all American brokers, in its sur-

vey of stock market practices, The Twentieth Century

Fund is endowed by Mr, Filcne, and its executive head is

Evans Clark, the well-known Socialist, who was formerly

a teacher at the Rand Scliool. When brokers learned that

the Committee had at first given permission to this private

organization to scan the confidential information which it

was giving the Government, they set up such a protest

that tlie Committee members held a hasty meeting and

rescinded their original permission.

, 0

1 CONGRESSMAN FORECASTS

'

; PRESS CENSORSHIP

Washington, D.C.-A frank intimation that criticism

of the Roosevelt Administration may be made a criminal

offense, if some of the New Deal leaders have their way,

was given by the recent statement of Representative Wil-

liam W. Arnold of Illinois that "unless newspapers clean

their own house and begin confining their editorial opinions

to those portions of their columns especially reserved for

such, they’ll pull their temple down upon their own heads."

While protesting his own belief in the 'freedom of

the press’. Representative Arnold claimed that growing

public resentment at press attacks on the New Deal policies

might make restrictions upon the press obligatory by

Congress.

Following the recent statement by Representative

William T. Schulte of Indiana that press censorship may

'be proposed in Congress this winter, the Arnold interview

may be regarded as a feeler on the part of the faction in

Washington who wish to tighten the power of the New

Deal during the coming session. That such a proposal

would be seriously considered by Congress, unless strongly

backed by the Administration itself. Is strongly doubted in

the Capital.

-
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veils and fagged for the Administration until he won suffi-

cient favor to be appointed to the Treasury, when Its pol-

icies became too much for serious people like Scerclaty

Woodin, Undersecretary Acheson and Technical Adviser

Professor Sprague, who had left a ^,000 a year post with

the Bank of England to assist Mr. Roosevelt.

Mr. Morgenthau, however, knew nothing about

finance, His life has been spent playing the social climber's

game, to rise out of the B grade of foreign international

bankers into the Grade A strata, where the Roosevelts, the

Morgans, and the Astors hold sway. .Mr. .Morgenthau, on

coming to the Treasury, no doubt realized that he would

need some one to hold down Itis job for him, And, from

among the New York financiers, whom Ills contacts per-

mitted him to know, none qualifies belter than Bailie,

This is not the first time the house of Scligman has

gotten into Washington finances. Mr. Morgenthau, like

Mr. Bailie’s Wall Street senior partners, is a second gen-

eration international banker of German origin. When the

second generation bankers of this type need brains and

nerve, they turn to Mr. Bailie's sort. They have brought

him to the Treasury, Let us hope our national finances

fare better in his hands than did the finances of Nicaragua,

Peru, or the Tri-Continental Corporation of which he was

Cliairman.

0

EMMA GOLDMAN RETURNS

A startling reversal of policy on the part of the Federal

Government has been instanced in the recent ruling per-

mitting Emma Goldman, the sensational Russian Jewish

leader of American Anarchism to return to the Unite'’

States,

Miss Goldman, in many respects the most brilliant

revolutionary leader active in America in this generation,

was deported to Russia by the Wilson Administration fol-

lowing the completion of her war-time sentence in the

Federal penitentiary. Like many other revolutionists of

the old order, she soon found the bureaucratic oppressive-

ness of Lenin intolerable. She left Russia and has since

led a nomadic life in several successive countries wliich

have given her hospitality. Her applications to be allowed

to return to America have been consistently rejected by the

Federal Authorities.

With the advent of many socialist sympathizers to

power in Washington under the present Administration, a

favorable ruling has now been given permitting her return.

Miss Goldman, whose teachings were instanced by the

anarchist Czolgosz as the inspiration of his assassination

of President McKinley enjoyed an immense intellectual

inffuence among (he American intcHigensia, at the time of

her deportation, and her return will undonbteilly give

Anarchism a restored life in this country,

It is feared by many informed persons that the ruling

in Miss Goldman's case presages a general relaxing of re-

strictions on the admission of revolutionary aliens to this

country by the Department of Labor, The opinion in

Washington is that Miss Perkins is out of sympathy with

many of our present immigration policies and will give the

radicals the breaks on eases which reach her.



Tlic'' waningi popubnV.,D[ niiflj^^pf jhc ’New* Deal no-

tables docs not yet sectn to bave aficeted the immense

national conlidence in the President himself. Reports

reaching here from every section indicate that Mr. Roose-

velt is still the majority leader. The attitude of the aver-

age citizen seems to be that the faults of the present

Administration have issued from the Socialist cabal which

has temporarily gained the Presidential ear but that this is

but a passing problem. Sooner or later, reasons the a. c.,

the President will realize that this group is no longer use-

ful to him and he will quickly disperse them. How correct

is this diagnosis, events will soon determine, for it seems

impossible that the truce of eriticism will be maintained

for long after Congress reconvenes.

One fact however, which Republican and other oppon-

ents of the Administration have not sullicicntly pondered,

is the ateiit to which the Administration is making its

continuance necessary to vast bodics^of the electorate.

Williout suggesting political motives, the fact remains that

the cstablisliinent of the CWA was a coup which may have

incalculable political consequences. By putting 4,000,000

voters on the national pay-roll only a few months before

the next Congressional election, a vast bloc of voters has

been set up in every community which will be clamorous

for the continuance of the New Deal Although the CWA

funds will be exhausted on May 1st, it will be against all

political precedents for the Administration (o permit the

discharge of this great body of voters just on^llic eve of

an election. Congress will find funds with which to con-

tinue their wages.

From the long range viewpoint however, the institution

of the CWA may prove to be one of the major missteps of

the Administration. It is the dole system, without any of

the saving and self-liquidating controls of the English

system. Instead of making the dole less attractive to the

recipient than private employiile^t as in England, the

CWA has actually established wages in many instances

higher than prevailing wage levels in the coiniiiunily. In

view of General Johnson's recent admission tliat we will

have 4,000,000 unemployables in America, even after recov-

eiy, the political impetus for the permanent continuance of

the CWA, or soractlung similar, can easily be foreseen. Of

course, what Mr, Roosevelt and liis advisers arc gambling

on, to save them from this impasse, is a return of roaring

prosperity. Until such time as it appears finally that tlic

New Deal will not accomplish such a return, the country

as a whole will string along with Mr. Roosevelt and hope

for the miraculous.

There has been much buzzing in Washington in recent

weeks about the w.iy In which Senators Lewis and Dlctcrich

have been flouted in Illinois patronage matters by the

' Siligman k Company, Handsome young lawye^apprenticc

Dailfe'sdon married the senior partner's daughter, a,Miss

Henderson,-and went to the banking firm of J.

Seligman & Company where lie presently became a paijner.

Seligman's was a private banking firm founded

in Civil War days by two aggressive Frankfurt Gejraan-

Jewish immigrants who, it is said, worked their way^uf!

into international finance on Civil War mercantile pronti|

By the time of the World War the founders had p^’ell

on and the firm was in the hands of second general

heirs, who had inherited only the founders' physical assets*

Bailie brought young fresh blood and imagination intbitbe

firm. He cut his eye-teeth in finance on the dealings’ of

J. & W, Seligman 5: Company and Brown Brothers Vitii|

the Central American Republic of Nicaragua. That uijv

happy republic was the meal ticket of these banking houses

from 1911, when it was delivered into their hands by^urj

Government, until quite recently. It wasn't big stuff-p,

just a good bread and butter piece of business which netted

the bankers a tidy 10^ a year on their investment, and a,'

lOOyi profit on their original investment over a 15 year

period,
,

^

Having mastered the rather simple business of making

money out of the Nicaraguan people with the aid of Ame^

bn diplomatic and military intervention, Earle Bailje, by

1927, was ready with training and imagination to turn to

larger fields. The American public was then just becoming

bullish on foreign bonds and investment trust stocks. >Ir.

Bailie, accordingly, began bringing out the bonds of thi^

rale foreign governments and cities. The cream of th^

foreign bond business, of course, went to the older, and

better firms,
J.

P. Morgan & Company skimming off the

top of the business. The best Dritlsb, French and Italian

national government issues were virtually monopolized by,

the Morgans, while the Republic of the Argentine felt ilatj

tered to be the only South American country which could

get its issues underwritten by them. Earle Bailie, however,

_

was not loath to gather the crumbs from the Moqjan table^'

Seligman's brought out bonds for Peru, Colombia, CqsfaJ

Rica and some of the smaller European borrowers whose

bonds could not be sponsored by the first-rank firms.^
It was Bailie's genius to take these tliiid-ratc credit

risk foreign borrowers, and market fabulous amountrof

their securities. On Peru, Bailie did his best piece of, wTrlj.

His plan there was to create for Seligman's a strangle-fold

on Peru comparable to that which bis firm bad been given

on Nicaragua, thanks to the dollar diplomacy of the State

Department in search of Canal rights in Nicaragua. As Kt.

Bailie did not have the State Department to assist hira'Jn,

Peru to the extent to which they had aided his firm ’in

Nicaragua, Mr. Bailie worked through Juan Leguia,^the

son of President Leguia, a dictator who seized and held

power in Peru from 1920 to 1930, when he was ousted, byj

revolution. Mr. Bailie's associates, presumably under 'hii(

direction, fixed the son of the President of Peru by paying

him about a half of one per cent commission or over a half

a million dollars on a hundred million dollars of Peruvian

bonds, eighty-five millions of which were sold to American

investors in 1927-1928 at upwards of 90 cents on the dollar,

M000,000 from American investors for Tri-Continentatt

;

I vestment Trust in December 1928. By July 1929 he wail
|

;

le to take another $50,000,000 for a baby sister to Tn-1

intinentaMhe Tri-Continental Allied Company. When!

offered this second $50,000,000 of investment trust stock, 1

;

made it appear to his prospective customers that, during

! I first six months of operation of Tri-Continental, he had

,
jrntd 42J& on the $25,000,000 of common stock, or 24^ on

e total $50,000,000 entrusted to him ($25,000,000 was in

iferred stock).

,
What was the outcome for the investors? After less

tan four years of administration by Chairman Bailie, Tri-

iinlincntal common on December 3!, 1932, had no asset

afue at all, while the preferred stock bad an asset value

(.only $8^31 per share. In other words, in four years,

ir. Bailie by the use of good judgment, turned $100,000,000

nlrusted to him in the seven months between December

9^ and July 1929, into about $33,000,000. Instead of cam-

ng 42^ a year, he has lost about two-thirds of $100,-

)00,()00 of the investors' money entrusted to him lor

n^cstment management.

RUSSIA INSPIRED BRAIN TRUST

SAYS COMMUNIST WRITER

That many of the *Ncw Deal leaders In Washington

^were inspired to their present beliefs by visits to Soviet

*»ussia is asserted by Vladimir Mcshlauk, Communist

c wpert, in lilivrecitit article in "Bolshevik^", olifi-

al Communist magazine published in Russia, according

'^0 Donald Day, writing in the Paris edition of the Chicago

‘Tribune on November 27lh.

j

The article states that Meshlauk's article boasts that

President Roosevelt has been influenced in his present

''policies by professors, scientists, and engineers who have

"visited Russia in recent years and become admirers of

"(jornraunist methods which they are now attempting to

'introduce in America.

i? "In 1933, the 16th j'car of Soviet power, the largest

and leading capitalist country in the world, the United

States, can find no other way out of the mire of the depres-

sion except to plant in its capitalistic soil economic methods

developed by the Communist system," he continues.

"Scores of American scientists, professors and engineers

[who visited Russia in recent years, eagerly studying the

experience of Bolshevism, imagine that through the adop-

' tion of our economic principles they can halt the decay of

1 their dying capitalistic system.

"It is not aeeidenta! that these men have been cm-

piqyed by Roosevelt as advisers and e.xperts at a moment

when he attempts to use the methods of Commimist econ-

omy in a capitalistic country, This is one of the most

edrious events in human history. But Roosevelt forgets

that the first step necessary for success is a Bolshevik revo-

lution analogous to ours and the formation of a dictator-

ship of the proletariat. America can use our methods suc-

cessfully only after a successful revolution, following the

theories of Marx, Lenin and Stalin."

a‘'niling'fn)n!liie BoVd acludingiCoratnunist-organua- ^

tions'ffom' the braefi'ts oI*S«tioit 7a.- Under the present-

status, no distinction between loyal American labor unions

[ afliliatedVith'lh’e'A.
F. of L, and aiiti-govcrnmcntai Com-

munist bodies afliliatcd with the so-called Trade Union

Unity League' has been declared by the N.R.A, oincials.

i\s it stands, the mischievous Section 7a clause of the Re-

lovery Act can fie cited by the Communists to make it

Ucgal for any American employer to discharge known

Lmunist agitators from his plant whenever such agi-

(tors pretend to act in the form of a union. Such an cm-

Jpyer could be cited upon demand of the Communist

ii ion before the National Ubor Board, or one of its sub-

0 linatc bodies, and penalized for refusing to treat with an

ui American Communist body in bis plant.

Some strange influence in the National Labor Board

seLs to have sidetracked all of the numerous attempts

wKch have been made by patriotic groups and by em-

plol'crs to secure a clean-cut ruling on this issue. In view

of the extraordinary reluctance of the Board to act against

(He Communists, legislation is being prepared to be sub-

mitted to Congress this winter amending Section 7a so as

to exclude from the benefits of the Recovery Act organiza-

tions affiliated with the 'Red International’ at Moscow.

In the meantime, thanks to the powerlcssness of em-

ployers to take steps to protect themselves under the

N.R.A., the Communist unions have already trebled their

membership since the Recovery Act went into effeet. A

recent report in the 'Daily Worker’, the Communist

national organ, indicated that 70,000 new members have
^

bren recruited into the Trade Union Unity League since

May, In several industries, notably the textile industry in

Paterson, the shoe industry in Brooklyn, the metal indus-

try in Ambridge, Grcensbii^ and McKees Rocks, Pa., and

the steel industry in Buffalo, these Communist unions have

succeeded in inflicting long and devastating strikes upon

the industries, fatally retarding recovery, In New Mexico,

the Communists succeeded in getting control of the entire

coal mining industry, to the exclusion of the United Mine

Workers, conducting a strike which resulted In a draw,

leaving the Communists in domination over the miners.

Figures published hy the Communists some weeks

ago indicated that under the N.R.A., 6,000 new members

had been recruited into their textile union
;
12,000 into their

metal and machinery union; 8,000 into their shot and

; leather workers' union, and 3,500 into their miners' union,

i This unexpected by-product of the Recovery Act is

especially unfortunate in view of the fact that on the eve

^ of the passage,of the N.R.A. the Trade Union Unity

League, was defunct. American employers had succeeded

in extinguishing the Commimist unions in practically every

; industry where they were still a factor, While they still

- existed in skeleton form, their strength had become incon-

t sidcrable. With the passage of the N.R.A., with its Section

; 7a, employers found their hands tied. While openly de*

nouncing the Recovery Act, the Communists quickly seized

the opportunity to exploit its possibilities with the result

that almost overnight, the Trade Union Unity League b^

) came, a re.al menace to American industrial peace,
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Is it possible, tve wonder, that AttlencMi<a[iiU||}|^

so lacking m historical vision that it cannot realire that'

a

surrender to Kerensky now, foreshadows a certain collapse

before a Lenin tomorrow? Can we believe that a class

which, four years ago was entrenched in such absolute con-

trol that American Socialism in our times was not cvci|

hoped for hy the Socialists, is now so shattered that it caijl

no longer vanquisli even a Kcx G. Ttigwcll? The (|iicstiu|

is historic in its implications, Certainly, we prefer to b<

lieve that the malady which grips American capitalism
|

not fright hut failure to understand the significance of wtiji

is happening,

A month ago, we staled it as our belief that

free market is the heart of the capitalist system, as we hid

known it in the past, fletwccn the free market and a rcgijie

of state control, there can be no permanent intcriiiedi le

halting point. Once the Government begins the task of

controlling economic relationships, it must continue, One

commitment leads inexorably to the next. Tlic very situ*

ation which the first commitment creates, drives the State

forward to further and further ciicroaclimeiits upon the

area of private control and ownership until the process

culminates in a final collectivism, Let us repeat, if we

accept the policy of State control as inevitable, then the

only alternative to collectivism which is open to the busi-

ness man, is a Fascist State,

We reiterate these obvious facts in order to point out

to (he American business leaders the Niagara rapids which

lie ahead, unless (he New Deal progwin i* swiiico.

Whether it knows it or not, American capitalism in its

\ present faltering experiments u'illt State control, is playing

with the busz-saw, If it allows itself to be deluded by the

arguments of the New Dealers that we can have both Slate

control and capitalism in any regime short of a Fascist

State, it will have only itself to blame in the cold gray

morning of its inevitable disillusioiimeat. Our capitalists

can be very certain that the Tngwclls and the Richbergs

themselves, whatever be their public declarations, arc under

no personal illusion concerning, what they are doing,

The editors of the Awakelier believe that American

capitalism is still able to save itself without Fascism, If

it awakes now to its peril. We can still retrace the steps

toward State control and socialiMlion which the New Deal

has taken. By scrapping the N R A, the T V A, the pater-

nalistic features of theA A A, and the jiolicy of the managed

currency, and by then concentrating our war against the

depression upon a program which docs not involve a pernia*

nent derangement of our present economic order, we can

eventually emerge from the depression with the general

structure of our capitalist order intact. This will be possible

if the opponents of State control act NOW,

It will not be possible if the coming session of Con-

gress rntidcs a continuance of the New Deal. Especially,

will it not be possible if the supporters of capitalism them-

selves do not quickly regain their morale and their faith

in their own system, If compromise, and resignation and

the sordid desire to win temporary benefits for special

|m among the lieniglilcJ Nordics.

I Without iircsuiiiiiig to offer ex parte opinions upon

lasc which has already been repeatedly passed upon by tl

[jtablislicd courts of an American state, we feel that

'

might be relevant to point out that if perhaps iheScoiW

boro defendants have not found the law bending backwarilf

in their protection, it lias been the fault of their own dubl

oils defenders.
^

From the beginning, the unfortunate defendants in' this;

cause ccicbrc have been used as calspaws of propaganda

by the Communist party and its ally, the American Civil

Liberties Union. To understand the public feeling of jhe

people of Alabama, it must be realized that the Scotisboro

ease has been presented to them as a challenge and a test

of power between the slate and Communism, So lii^*

handed has been tlic exploitation of these defendants K'

the Communists tlmt the National Association for the Ad*

vaneement of Colored People, itself a militant partisanjoL

the negro issue, found it necessary to withdraw from the

defense of the case. The Seottsboro prisoners found thSr

own personal interest submerged in a sordid effort by the

Communists to precipitate a national race issue.

We have had much shuddering in recent weeks byl

law-abiding Americans over the growing challenge of lyn&|

(aw. What is seldom
Iw mnnv whn (If.crv Ivnaif?

v\H{cw Deal has yet undertaken. With the ^IthJriwnt

^fWCovcrninent as a buyer, butter prices have dropped

0|l| lowest December price for fresh firsts (ISJ^ cents)

mssed in Oiicago in thirty-five years. The Dairy^Mar-

S:orporation set out to peg prices by buying ?S,000,-

nds of butter in the open market. This called forth

ich’4 unexpected over-production of buitcrfat, by farm-

femany of whom abandoned and demoralized other

i&es of the dairy business to concentrate on butter,

tac Government was forced to abandon the attempt

month. On December 1st, at the end of the

jJSierlaking, stocks of butter on hand aggregated 138,090.-

[blunds, as compared with 37,207,000 pounds a year

jijfo^in the meantime large numbers of buyers who had

jiilVcillscd stocks while the Government was maintaining

Mcc level, have been ruined by the sudden disastrous

irice^jrop. Critics of the AAA policy are now pointing to

h1®ny enterprise as a crowning example of the hope-

Issness of the whole New Deal philosophy of price-fixing.

TORY, 1933

rJSup|ose, I ask, he does mean well;

Mirant his aim, his firm intent

^ To redistribute nature’s bounty,

h,To sliapc the course of future years

jfulc of plan, to case the weight

g.lDfjbtttdciis yet to come-in short,

pghrMt the laws of Chance. But see

ing is the fact that mob violence is frequently the only

answer of an outraged public community to the miscarj

riages of justice in our American courts. We say this, noj

to justify but to explain. When we find ourselves con'

fronted by organiiaiion* «itdi n* iho Amcricnj^ v. -

Liberties Union and the International Labor Dt. \ ;,tHnnth!f»*ness behind a plan

employing high-powered attorneys who can be rusheQ)i|
®jch seeks relief of human ills

from section to section of tlic country to enable class-wati ,

defendants to enjoy undue advantages in Ioc.iI courts, |tli
'the altar of Pcrbapsl

is possible to understand the temper which goads a local

:

community into the sudden liystcria of lawlessness.

Wlictlicr our radicals realize it or not, courts arc madt

to punish the guilty as well as to acquit the innocent. iUl;

the storm and fury of New York radicals over the outcoiqd

of the Seottsboro ease does not obscure (he fact that Jdi|

raising an uncomproinisablc race issue, the Seottsboro qe^,

fendants have been doomed by their own ConimunjsW

friends, and not by the people of Alabama,

HL

It Sems to Mr* Brom

The faith of many Socialists that President Roose^tlt'

is sympathetic with tlicir objects was voiced by Mr. HeyJ

wood Broun in one of his recent columns in the New Yorlf

World-Telegram.
|

/

"Franklin D. Roosevelt was far to the left ofljit

opponent in the last campaign," writes Mr. Bro&'p/

"In practically every controversy which has ari*tit)

since his inauguration he has chosen the left tiirii.

I believe that the logic of events and the nature of

the pressure used against him will carry him still fur-

ther in that direction. Indeed, at the end of four years,

I think that it will be extremely difilcult to distinguish

Mr. Roosevelt from Norman Thomas unless there Is

light enough to see the label."

t'Cohragc,you say? Alas,

Sjut^ so do children in their games
_

^utfy Jove's lightnings with impunity;

,'Jusi so they lightly change their rules of play;

tot suggests, no matter what,

«Th(l move IS tried, it’s all in fnn,

^d it is sport to win 'gainst odds,
^

wmte so-in children’s games.

'piit War is no child's sport,

I even conquerors miss the mark

p^WIicii, grimly bent on victory, they

' liaprificc their men in Pyrrhic light.

7XI1C great, the wise of history arc not possess'!

'ot rule or ruin temp'raraents.

'

Affl city state arc we, but six score million

%iils, of divers strains and many views,

Jt<Djvotcd to one flag. Tlie men are mad

it^Vlio fondly think that Fiat, with her cracking whip,

^-lAt one fell swoop can change oiir ways of life,

|)r stay (he tides of barter and of sale.

Lv-4e spirit which unhorsed the Diys

Is but in leash; '(were well

To count the cost of further spurring.

Rcmemb'ting, too, Icarus’ fail,

Tis we, his friends, who warn him.

Thomas H. Greene.

"Our forbears felt the deepest concern about this power

of taxation, and most of the battles of English liberty were

fought about its exercise. From the time of the Planta-

genets, and through the arbitrary line of the Tudors ami

the Stuarts, and even down to the present time, the Nation

from which we derive our institutions has clung to the

principle as the most vitally important that the property

of liic people can never be taken by the government in the

form of taxes, unless the people themselves, through their

representatives in Congress, imposed them, and then only

for federal purposes, as defined in the Constitution. The

master builders of the Republic were so deeply concerned

with this ftindamenlal principle of liberty that they waged

a long and arduous war for seven years, because the Eng-

lish government sought to impose a tax upon the Colonies

without the consent of their legislatures, and, therefore,

when the Constitution was framed, these master builders

made it, as they thought, an Inviolable principle that Con-

gress only could impose a (ax, and to this end that any

revenue measure must originate in the House of Rep-

resentatives,

'Notwithstanding lliese basic provisions of the Con-

stitution, without which it could never have come into ex-

istence, the present Congress, on the demand of the ex-

ecutive. granted to the Secretary of Agriculture an absolute

power to impose both internal taxes and import dudes

in his sole discretion, upon processed commodities, and

this unprecedented departure from our form of govern-

ment was aggravated by the fact that the proceeds of Mich

taxes, imposed as to amount and duration by the Secretary

of Agriculture, could be turned over by him in his sole dis-

cretion to one class of the people for their especial benefit.

The American people seem incapable of realizing this por-

tentous fact, because the fiscal operations of the federal

government as ranch stupefy their intelligence as the

statistics of astronomy, but if they could once visualize

what is happening, they would be in revolt unless they

arc unworthy descendants of the men who framed the Con*

stjtulion. If these taxes upon processors were paid in

specie, and a citizen could see tlic money drained from the

jirocessors on the sole authority of the Secretary of Agri-

culture, and trace a hundred thousand such rivulets of bul-

lion to the door of the Treasury, and then see a line of

carts drawn up at the doors of tlic Treasury to cart away

this bullion, to be given in the discretion of the Secretary

of Agriculture to the wheat and cotton growers and hog

raisers of the West, upon such conditions as the Secretary

of Agriculture may prescribe, then they might begin to

perceive (hat the industrial States of the Union arc being

pillaged for the benefit of the agricultural States in an

amount each year as great as the indemnity whicli a vic-

torious Germany imposed upon France in 1870.

"It is not with pleasure that I say what I have said,

but unless some Americans speak out, our country will

slowly drift towards the bankruptcy of our Treasury and

to an even greater bankruptcy of our form of government.

Let our prayer tonight be: 'God save the United States.'

"
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MONEY CHA|6ERS BACK IN THE TEMPLE

Bailie Appointmen itq Treasury Astounds Administration Supporters

Promoter of Ill'fated Tri-Contii^iital Investment Trust Which Ruined Thousands of Investors Now

Dominates the Government’s Fiscal Policy
. ^

In tlie face of the sickening succession ol employment

declines reported by the major industries during the last

month, the NRA boosters have been driven to the dolor-

ous expedient of whistling to keep up their courage. The

New Year is here, but not recovery. It is now becoming

painfully obvious that the June and July upturn was but

an effort to anticipate inflation and had practically no rcla-

'tionship to the NRA undertaking,
^

None of these facts, however, have been allowed to

penetrate the official NRA publicity releases. Indeed, dur-

ing the last few days, the NRA has been reduced to the

desperate device of doctoring statistics In its publicity

announcements in order to reassure the public. Recalling

the lofty sneers with which Miss Perkins' press agents

announced last March that the alleged statistical careless-

ness of the late lamented Deak was to be scrupulously

avoided under the New Deal, it is alarming to note that

already the worst sins of the Dock regime arc being re-

enacted.

On December 16, the NRA released a glowingly

optimistic report of the steel industry under its code,

Wage payments for October increased $800,000 as com-

pared with September, said the report. A careless reader

would have received an impression of constantly increas-

ing pay rolls in this once sick industry. Unhappily, Pitts-

burgh knows better, Now it appears that the NRA delib-

erately selected the wage figures for this announcement for

the month of October, despite the fact that the figures

for November iverc already in its hands. Had November

figures been cited, they would have shown that there was

a decrease in employment in the steel industry between

November 1st and November 30tli from of normal

in October, to in November. Pay rolls in the steel

industry dropped from 49,Sye of normal in October to

43,6/ff in November, and Miss Perkins herself let the cat

out of the bag on December 19th by admitting that there

had been a general decline in employment in November

of 6.2J&
as contrasted with the normal seasonal November

decline of IJyi.

Stunned by the appointment of Earle S. Bailie, central f
'

figure in the unsavory investment trust promotions of J? /

and W. Scligman & Co, during 1929, as the power behind HERElfi IS ‘V /

the niw Morgenlhau throne, Senators arc preparing to ask ^ a jr
|J

some pointed questions when his appointment as Assistant
^

Secretary of the Treasury comes before them this Januaiy, ' IRI-CCliTICT

The elevation to a dominating position in the Treasury of
ggpQUjg jn^RgjiSE 1

a man of the Bailie type by an Administration which ha*

,

vaunted its determination to drive the money changers

of the Icniple Is regsrded a little short of a travesty UV°"K.

ilUtalntoionprofcMW, f trl-CoirllMntil Ootporrilon,

Thousands of unfortunate investors throughout the[

United States remember Bailie as the man who, as chair-
jponaored’by J. 4-fl. Sellpaan & 0o>, t(

man of the Tri-Continental Investment Trust in 1929, un-

loaded $30,000,000 of stock upon the public in a new organ-

ization, known as the Tri-Continental Allied Companyi YAlug Ooiaojw^^
upon the claim, set forth in legally air-tight language in tho

his ollicial publicity releases, that the earnings on theirst ••Mcatoa
total

investment trust common stock had been 42f&
during its

' ^

first six months. Investors who believed Bailie's careihlly, Sjjjwt to

worded estimates of earnings found themselves after four J ^p^^|I^J|Kialj^^

years, holding common stock which represented a 100

per cent loss of its asset value, or preferred stock which, I ““p'itaiTtHw

so far from earning money, had behind it only $88 31 asset

value per share. The selection of the man who has been

humorously referred to by some of his colleagues in the
„ . . ,

Stet a "42 Pff fat B*" to .dMniiln Hie Treaury »/ »'™<d t« * |y
/•

at a lime when the new Securities Act is to be recast into
•'/<’ i* m ^

permanent form has sent the tremors up the spines ol

"""

official Washington.
» piKSt tends are now in default and are quoted at around

A review of the career of Mr. Morgenthau's new Gran*/ lo cents on the dollar. Bailie’s firm made approximately a

Vizier Is an enlightening reflection upon the methods bj million dollars on this business. President Leguia'sson got

which some of the financial geniuses of the New Deil
his commission, and the American investors were left hold-

have risen to the top,
•' '\ing the bag,

Earl: Bailie is the Alger boy in Wall Street. Back ii

[
Towards the end of 1928, Mr, Bailie discovered invest-

"XigiiarijA 1929

^CCHMIAL CORmriOH

REPORTS IMCRSilSE Ilf LIQIHDATIHG VMiUE

Trl-Continentd Corporation, the $50*000,000 inTestaont company

sponaored'by J. 4-fl. Sellpaan & Co., today aado known tho reaulte of Its

exiatonoo by reporting an inoreaoo

**1 w.m,

5 .« tho
<25,,

™l«o In.

"“'«»ofth.

JtefrcJitcIm of pMtily uimd lo Iht fres by }. & \y. Stligmn & Co,, on /fnjw/ 15, 1929, (slitnsling

^VJoW /or Tri'Contmlal Jlod

LABOR BOARD PERMITS RED

"UNIONS" TO MULTIPLY

By GEORGE C. WINSTONhave risen to the top,
•' '\ing the bag, By GEORGE C. WINSTON

Earl: Bailie is the Alger boy in Wall Street. Back ii Towards the end of 1928, Mr. Bailie discovered invest-

lh(H,mrfb»Sdiool H,,nBU»loth.WNltae of,h,S. jmm nn,.ted«y.ndra^^
,1,,^ 5,,

.I™

^

^ ii n ? r A*r« .odcliB which h.« p«,alcd M Wahintton
ipcailind ,n bcnkint, Snincft^ and «M n,„i,,«b,Ewwy. WithMi. ibcIImc^

,pte the lotancc cxlcndal mder fc N.U to oitt-

work, two of Ihcir principal clients being the inlcrnaljppu h^ard; and with Scligman s as the issuing house, he took
. „ . ,

-

against the tolerance extended under the N.R.A to out-
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llntiah §taisa Bapartmattt of Kusticd

NST HA.VM^ CONNECTICUT
October 23, 1942

M2. !D}F0BMA!ri01sr OOTOIHE© 1

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Vfeshington, D, C,

Re: CONSTITUTIONALEDUOATIOKAL..
LEAGUE_m5..,_EaLAL
INfEBNAL SECURITY - G

Dear Sir:

Please be advised that investigation is
being conducted on this case and a report vdll be
submitted in the near future.

Very truly yours.

R, H. SIMONS
Special Agent in Charge

n?'
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